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Kilt) ! Kitty !" cried her aunt, "what
Come
you doing in the garret ?
down, child, do. There's not one there
"
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that you would care about, and 1 do not
like to have
rummaging among
my things," «he added, in a lower tone,

people

I

unheard by her niece, who ran gaily down."
Oh, Aunty ! such treasures ! Are
I will
you going to sit down, now ?
bring my wurk." And she ran into her
όοπι, to brush υ if the dust from her black

quite
"
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bearing the words, "Rochester Flouring

happy,

moment, of heart disease.
Nobody knew brocade. Kip it up
'•Just the thing !'" cried Kitty, delightshe had if, unless ma)l>e herself, for she
had look· d strange an.! shaken for some ed, but her aunt «topjR-d her.
"Only, child, don't rummage. I do
days, and I guess tdie felt it coming on.
At the funeral 1 saw a stranger, an old hate to have my things tossed and turn·
You'd bled about. There's nothing in the garman standing close by the grave.
have thought he was rht· f mourner, and ret but old broken things, no good at
Promise me to leave them all
James Lavater. my Jam·*, went up to all.
him, looking ver) red, and they walked alone."
"All right, aunty."
off together, talki-ie low.
"That wa< aunty's husband. 1 foun<l
Kitty ran gaily up stairs. She meant
it out afterward, and that he had been to be very good ; but she could not help
holering atout the nt ighborhood fora jiu»t looking at this old .«i:rrtn delightful*
And the nest thing that ly capable of restoration, or that old
we*.k or 'wo.
were to clock, banished for its irregular life, but
came out was tha' the Masons
have the old place and furniture, but the which when »·β: in order, would look so
#(30,000 that were have goie to me, well in the hall! Tbe hall ! Kitty's
were now here.
Aunty had drawn that countenance fell ! How could anything
wl.ole sum out of Government securities, be done to such a pokey, common little
aud it was house ? Kitty sighed, as «he lifted out
λ little \»htie b fore her death,
th·' heavy brocade, and wished these decall gone.
"l)f course 1 knew that the good-for- orations might be applied to a somewhat
nothing husband had seen her, and either worthier home, something pictures*) îe and
frightened or cot\ed hir into giving it to artistic.
However, she had gained much, and it
lie left the country right afterhim.
was with a bright face she stood before
wtud."
"
cried her aunt, laden with the old fashioned
How j>erfectly courageous !
"
Did she leave you no'hing ?"
finery.
Kit'y.
"
"
See, aunty, it is a [lerfect beauty, i
My dear, she left me a trunk with
in
dress
One
down this lowly scarf, too.
it.
in
It
clothes
brought
parsome old
ticule she Mated she hoped I would wear would make such a table cover. Did you
She ntedn t have troub- know it was there
wi.t η 1 married
"
I never took one thing out of the
led herself to write th.it bitter sneer in
It
the new will she male only two days trunk," said Miss Handall gravely.
before her death. Of course you know 1 was a bitter gift to me, and I scarcely
Aunt Kathirine know why I did not leave it behind at
never was married.
I.avatar
James
right. I'ethaps the Masons. What a weight it is ! I
judged
After have always supposed it was her wed·
there is something in a name.
home and fortune went, the lover soon ding dress. I think it will lie a real reliff to me to send the stutf to the dyefo!lo*el. Never mind the details.
"
The mere thought of its pink-and·
1 w nt away J'i«t then as a hospital pot.
You white flowerines has always turned me a
nurse. Kit') ; and it did me g'K>d.
Just look how it in lined
know I had a littl·* property from my little sick.
mother, and I came to her old neighbor- throughout, and what a shape ! Aunt
hood when the war was over, and this Catty sei/.ed the scissors and began to rip
1 had β 1200 a jear to vigorously.
house 1 hired.
"
I wonder," she ejaculated, "whether
li\o on, und peace and independence it
not Aunt Katherine real
t say 1 have
don
I
eUe.
iy thought I would
nothing
been lonely and sad, Kitty ; but, if you mike a guy of myself by wearing that
can content yourself here and put up thing to be married in."
"
Oh, no ! aunty, you would have
with my tidgety ways, there 11 be some
s
old
all
in
to alter it, of course ; but with plenhad
aunty
your
brightness left alter
of
tulle it might have been made lovelife."
ty
Kitty felt the appeal, and respjnded iy."
said
With my yellow cheeks !
with a caress; but answered in a hesitatAunt Catty, with a snort. She ripped
ing voice :
"
You know, darling aunty, you are
"
all 1 have to cling to now, and this seems
Kitty !''
must speak
but—but—I
;
Kitty, who had been daintily detachmy right place
ing the old lace border from the neck and
frankly."
"
I like slreves, looked
Fret ly and fully, my dear.
up startled, to sec Aunt

dresa.
BONOS. BANK AND R. R. STOCKS,
"Aunt Catty," she began, after they
» ν kilr St
V..
rurtf »l'>or. «Ml l'ail·; Ν ».
were seated in the
neat, bare parlor,
j ti»u»l B»nk,
speaking."
plain
fOHTI. %\l>. *1 %|UK.
"
which Kitty contemplated with an inward
In the first place, aunty, the money
"
*1» \ i. ! t· Κ » KHHI>X»N.
1 wish you would tell me
j shudder,
question. I muet pay my share."
about Great-Aunt Katherine."
Aunty looked tho ightfully, and then
SURVEYOR.
"
What shall I tell you about her ?"
nodded.
"
East Sumner. Maine.
♦'
Oh ! everything.
Why she w«u to
] gee, dear. You would be most
nf» >«fT'tiir'i« Trma.it l
liai
c'
j
^ueer and unkind to you and papa, and welcome to what 1 have ; but I know
Re
to du all kin!· of "<urvejtiig
«m ι·γ»-|ιλγ.·<1
You
what became of the beautiful old place what it is to be born independent.
•r», af all It·*· » »l*"Ci»ltT.
furniture ; and why you, poor thing, •hall do a> Vuu like."
and
A
I*
BVSfKIT
,
were cut otf with a «hilling."
"
Oh ! you dear, sensible thing," ciied
"
"
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
In the first place," »aid Miss Ran- Kitty, giving ht-r a hug.
Now that is
"she
was
never
unLet us have it all over at
ι comfortable.
Maine. dall, rather grimly,
kind to jour father. She never meant to once. You say you have twelve hun.*1 Nr.toe·» Uy »*11 or other·* 1m prouiDlly attendit m.
leave her money to him. She gave him dred a year.
I will put in another
a good
education, and he was a man; twelve hundred, and we can live quite
ISAAC
ind what more could he want ? the ι nicely on that, in a very small way.
Woolen Manufacturer!
But the place Can't we
and 1 think, too.
thought,
«
^TiarTTe.CoTTon
M**afictui»»C. Mimiti
·'
—why, do tell, Kitty Kandall, if you
U't Wool, u>l »1 Wool. FuunillJ, fMOUMi
Kitty ! Kitty ! that is twice too
ait Υ**«β. CC*t< m Cl·'ΤΗ Dumioo and Bull did η l know it went to the Matons. Jane
much·"
ί CA&ntfto.
"
Mason was her other neice, and had a
Not one cent, aunty. I could not
IIANOVFM. MR.
large family of children j and I suppose possibly live on less. We will have two
Ε. W. OHANDLBR,
But as for me, who maids, and make a pretiy garden, with
it wai all right.
had always lived with her from a baby lots of roses and vines."
AND
—well, I suppoae we were too much
M inmertirer ol
"Kirwigs and slugs," remarked aunty,
alike. If she nagged, I answered back, grimly. "And the maids will quarrel.
&
WINDOWS
SCREENS,
DOORS,
instead of holding my Well,
I* tin ln w spoke my mind,
go on. You haven't got through,
<hlo*le >n»ii e. » «tr Itu U n.·
ird Turning, ''h >r »t .Tick^n Vt'i tr».
However, 1*1! try to be iust to I can see."
tongue.
W ». BT rtUMN KK MB.
I don't believe in
"Just one thing more," floundered Kit\'*o 1 hatt j» Urv lot ul Shlntfl·· lhal
poor Aunt Katherine.
"
«
9*1! ·· Ion κ» »a b« »K<u*ht anywhere.
This house (don't feel bad, dear)
my heart that she would have let these ty.
influence her will, though in the U ao hopelessly ugly."
tritiee
SPECIAL, 1
long years they do turn love to something
44
We··, i declare, Kitty RanUgly
But it was more than
NEW ROOM
very like hate.
mean to drive me crazy with
do
dall,
you
aa
well
tell
FOR I ALL TKADK λ Τ
that. 1 suppose 1 may
you,
modern art ? Are you going to tack up
I was engaged to the wrong
Kitty.
fans and idiotic paper parasols
NOYES' DRUG
Japanese
man."
Must I have a row
over the walls ?
all
XOK H'A r, WK.
"Aunty ! You engaged ! Why did no- of kitchen
on the m*ntel shelf
pie-plates
me about it ?"
tell
ever
body
and stick a sunflower in the middle of the
"
Who was there to tell you, Kitty ?
table ? Are you an aesthetic young
dinner
Your poor father was il! so long that he
?
wouldn't remember the paat—my past at lady, Kitty
laughed heartily.
Kitty
rate."
any
44
"
Don't be afraid, aunty. I only want
But do tell me all now, dear Aunt
my earwig· and «lugs, and the maids
Catty."
"
II in- 1-t frrmtum in Single awl
There's not much to interest you, shan't quarrel ; but 1 want aome low
lUtublr Tratn I'hnt-ino Mntchee
I was thirty, and plain a hedge chairs and a pretty little table and lamp,
child.
ut Sfittr Fnir, JSS2.
fence, and lovers had never troubled me and a place to put my piano and pictures
W ,rr r, .·11 > «-sur ii My «oil αί 1 to f ixe per
it· ι «Muta· Uco.
much; so when thie man—never mind and pretty things. And I want to send
A«.K>TS WAITED.
the name—began to make up to me, and away this dreadful stove and have an
Manufactured by
seemed to c*re so much, and admire and open wood fire. I saw some beauties of
know, why, he made a fool bandirons and a bras· fender in the attic,
: respect, you
of me, a perfect fool.
aunty."
"
lie.
But wood fire· make a lot of dirt,
"Aunt Katherine hated him. She did
M «r. I· iwa
me to break it otf
induce
to
Kitty."
ever) thing
44
The new girl can sweep it up. Let
He was a very
I couldn't think why.
Education and
and had made us put this carpet in your room, and st&in
dear,
man,
my
peieonable
both his o:her wives happy; and I was the floor and put down rugs. It ia so
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Catty sitting perfectly limp and pallid,
«taring at the silk, from which protuded

Going

in he

almost thun-

was

mill running, the

to find the

general appearance of things one of
activity. l'pon conversât inn

regu-

lar

the
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"
one cent of her money should ever go to
Distracting, indeed !" sighed Aunt
The nutnlwr of each Hue refers to its au"
and fortune hunters
Catty.
But—yes, Kitty. You are
forgers
thor below :]
"
have the tastes of your times.
and
Neither
didn't
mend.
Matters
gave young
1
Why m!1 litis toil for triumphs of an hour?
It I will not thwart you. If you sit by the
We couldn't ; we were born so.
*.
I.lfe's a short summer. man's η flower,
up.
3. Hy turns wo rateh the vital brra'h anil «He, was
as to sit (îre I shan't miss
to
ei'her
a-<
my dear little stove,
just
4. The cradle anil Uie tomb, alas so nigh.
If
are
crooked or to make our hair curl; and
maybe I'll
j-ou
5. To t>e I* better far than not to be,
1 felt sorry for my get to like the new-fangled ways."
we were just alike.
c. Though all men's lives may seem a tragi··
"
Do let me kiss you, dear Aunt Catty.
aunty, 1 must say ; but I saw no reason
rfy;
am
so
me
from
I
should
7. Hut light rare* speak when mighty grief* why her bad luck
glad I wish I could set to work
keep
wasn't many this moment."
are ituinb,
it
Well,
Kitty,
happiness.
"
S. The bottom Is but shallow whence they weik* after that
Die*! in a
Well, dear, you can. There is that
aunty died.
«
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Pi.ain Talk.
I never thought of that," said Miss
THE BiUOEST ONE YET.
"Aunt Katherine never owned the marTo those
«he might have eaely got a Randall, opening her eye» very wide.
riage,
though
a
Mr.
James
trust
Scmmans,
worthy Having
A KKM ΛΚΚ Λ 111 Κ POKM TO WHICH TIIIRTYIt'* not a bad idea. A good, sensible
divorce, and she gave him a large aum to
κιγ.ιιτ purrs ooxtriuutb a ijnk bach.
farmer li*ing in the southern edge of Old ami
to
brown."
claim her,
Malignant cases of
promise in writing never
a Missouri
paper was Asthma, or who are
"Or a soft olive or lavendersuggest- Tenallytown says
And as
[The following very remarkable little and she burned the certificate.
You must choose a pretty completely mystified the other morning, Suffering almost beyond
1'iH'iu Is a contribution to the Sau Francis- for letting me marry the nephew of this ed Kitty.
co Timet, from the pen of Mr. If. A. l>em· man, and
him drop in upon us at paper, first, you know, and lhen color to when on the way to hie pasture after his Eodurnnce from
having
ing. The reader will nee that each line 1»
any time, why, she shouldn't, and she harmonize. Oh ! you dear, good aunty ! cow*, he discovered a large three-story Catarrh, coughs, or colds,
a iju>>tation from eome one of the staudard
Let os
was my for- I do believe you are going to let me have
mi thorn of Euglaud ami America.
This h endid by declaring that it
brick building on tnc hill near the old
Earnestly,
the nsult of yearn of laborious search tune J.imfs Lavater (there, the name is my way, and turn this house into a dis·
fort, where he was absolutely certain Candidly, ami
stnong the voluminous writings of thirty- out,) wanted, and not me, and that not tractingly lovely little home."
Truthfully
Ight leading poets of the pint and preseut.
there was no such
or indeed

LITERARY CURIOSITY.

A

THE GREAT GERMAN

it

men

of the millers

surprise

transported bodily
by

nesota,

mill had been

from Rochester, Min-

the recent tornado.

by waterpower

run

of Mr. Sem-

as

himself —that the

mans

with

found—as much to the

was

and such

;

It

was

was

the

wonderful force of th» tornado that not

building but the
privilege had been

the

only

j

j
j

j

verv

sight

and

taken up and
brought all that distance entire and without even a s'oppige of the
work*, the
water

(lowing

w*ur

doing

steadily

as

their work

and the wheels

well

as

a·

We

ever.

to say that this occurrence has

venture

scarcely been excelled
anything yet recorded

for strangeness

by

history

in the

cyclones.

of

The New York Sun says a man named ('able was fishing in the Delaware
river the other

|

when he hooked

day

afterward

Soon

water.

two

a

slipped

eel took the bait, but that

pound

a

raising it from

tine chub, but lost it in
the

quit fishing

in disgust.
On his way home he discovered a crane
standing in the water watching fora fish,

otf,

('able

too.

('able hurried home, got his gun, and
He got a
weut back to kill the crane.

fair sight at it a> short range, tired, but
'
mi»sed it. The crane flew slowly away.

j Cable
j

said he gu^s^etl it wasn't his day
The same
I for sport, and went home.
night (.'able placed a set line in the river.
ι

I

When he

pound

the

reason

the hook
eel

of his hooks.

revealed the fact

crane

bad swallowed

because there

was

fly, but
caught

Cable

one

investigation

that the

he

water direct-

It raised to
it back.

It had swallowed

Further

morning

next

standing in the

ly over the line.
; something pulled

was

a

two

it at the time, and the fur-

on

ther fact that

en

it

to

went

aaw a crane

it.

a

one-pound chub bad

tak-

the hook before the eel had swallow-

caught on
along and

The chub had been

ed it.

The eel had

the bait.

come

the chub. Then the crane took
the eel, and Cable took them all in. He
insists that the chub, the eel, and the

gobbled

crane are

the

same ones

that he had lost

What duting the day.
various stiff, greenish corners.
was it ?
Kitty's mind was quick. 8he
HE WAS THE MAN.
jumped up; she tore recklessly at the
beautiful silk ; the linings fell apart.
The
It was on a western railroad.
Miss Randall sat paralyzed.
conductor had been hie rounds, and takThey fell around her. Greenbacks
unaswithout number ! Fifty dollars, one hun- en a seat beaide a very quiet and
twenties
and
dred dollars—by
forties they suming passenger.
came ; and Kitty, growing methodical,
44Pretty full train," finally observed
gathered them all up and put them into the passenger.

aunty's lap.

"Yes."
I do believe the whole sixty thousand
"Road seems to be doing a good buai·
dollars are here !" she cried.
They were. Sleeves, waist, all were ncss."
pulled apart, and the carefully padded
"Oh, the road makes plenty of money,
"
bilU extricated. Just over the heart was
but
stitched a little note :
"But what ?" asked the passenger, a·
Dear Niece : Think kindly of me If you
can.
If yoar James Lavatar is a better the other hesitated.
man than mine, yon will find the real worth
"Bad management. It is the worst
of tbls, my weddlq^ dress. If be te what
I think him, yoo are well quit of him, and managed line in the whole country."
"

you may thank me. In any ca»e you are
And the money soon, for it wouldn't
be yoa not to rip up and dye my old silk
and make it some use
Niece, may yoa be
a happier woman—whether maid, wife, or
widow—than your unfortunate
Aunt Katherine

Poor Aunt Catty ! She could hardly
from the shock and surprise ; but
when she did it had a wonderfully softening effect upon her, A dozen little
bitter angularities and queernessea which
bad grown out of her time of indignity
and disappointment dropped away at
She looked younger
once and forever.
and sweeter than she ever had, her neice
thought, when she emerged, at last, from
a
long cry behind her handkerchief,
cheered by the knowledge that Aunt
Katherine had not insulted and forsaken
her, as all these years she had thought ;
but had in reality saved her from what
might have been an unhappy marriige,
and applied the test to a heart which
shrank back in good time, thank Heaven !
And now, instead of a soured, forgotten old maid, lonely and drear as she
had considered herself to be, she waked
to the truth that she was a rich, healthy,
independent woman, with a lovely niece
to pet and spoil, and delight it ; a niece
who was wildly dancing around ths
room, waving a greenback over her head,
and saying, with merry triumph :
much cleaner. I see you are going to
"Aunt Catty, never aay again that you
just" set on him, I am aehimed to say.
4
Finally, she told me all. It was an say Yes,' you dear. There is just one hate rummaging."
uocle of this very man, the same name thing more. I saw a trunk in the attic
—The following is a mot credited to one
I guess : and a most beautieven, who had ruined her life, and made —the trunk,
?"
of the recent Governors of Maryland :—
her the queer, crabbed woman she was. ful silk dress—the dress, aunty
"
44
What a remarkably ugly man Mr.
Yes, Kitty, the dress. What now !
only sixteen when he persuaded her into
to
with
a
to wear it
church,
pea- is," said he to a pretty and tender-hearta marriage, to be concealed until she was Am I
hat ?
ed young lady. "Ah," replied she, depof age or grandpa could be brought cock feather in my
"
44
but he has a face that grows
Not quite. I was thinking what a recatinply,
round ; but before that time came her fine
"
Hum !" responded the Govon you."
! young gentleman had settled nis fate by lovely sofa-cover it would make."
"
4'
God forbid, madam, that it
Kitty ! A pink and white brocade !" ernor,
committing forgery and being sentenced
44
Have
it
hould
ever
Not
grow on me."
dyed."
exactly.
i for twenty years.

on.

Incomparably superior to jny'.'ii λ ζ
Like nature, and

of»

Benefiting

Unfailingly.

You who

Aro in
Need of relief and can epiro a
Dollar or a half dollar, give it a
Trial ; the
Kesalt will satiafy
You that oui statements art? not
red but very moderate.

o

ily

»γ·

«·

Hind's Radical Corn Kkm >\ kic h.-ÎI-* not
only all over this country. Mit 1 * rir· I y In

Coba, Mexico and South America.
Food for

thought—Fish.

Pure Mood helps to make .a clear conscience. Hood'· Sanaparilla purities the
blood. Enough eaM. Sent] us a big bottle.

Strictly plain—The

western

prairies.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerv.; K-storer I·» t'imarv··! of the asre for all Nerve Diseases.
All tit* stoppe»! free. S ·η 1 to i»:ll Arch

Street, l'blia.. Ρ».

piekpo

k»-ts.

Dkclink or Mas.
Nervous W«*akuess, Dynpep-da, Iιι·{η»t»*o ··
"
Wells'
anJ Sexual Debility, cured by
Health Kenewer." 91.
"

Tale» of a

wayside iun"—Cocktails.

For Six Cr\iWe will send yon Dr. Κ tufuiann's «reat
medical work—100 pages, colored plates,
from life. The most valuabl : a Iviser ever
published, to any address on receipt of 2
Adthree-cent stamps to pay p>stH^e.
dress A. P. Ordway i, Co Bostou.
The

plumber's

favorite fruit—Plums.

From Ci.kvki.am>. Ohio.
Comes a letter signed T. Walker, s tylus
"About si* month·» ajjo commenced tsking
llnrtork Iil nod llitUn for protracted caae
of lumbago and general debility, an 1 now
am pleased to state have recovered my appetite and wonted strength. Κ el better

altogether."

"Thetlrst w <>mtn did not wear earretnaik· 1 Brother Talmage at a
"
late coufereu
No," remarket! a quiet
little man in the corner, "nor anything
else."

rings,"

·.·" Do not grasp at the shadow an 1 lose
the substance.'' Kidney-Wort Is able to
couvert you from a shadow of your former
self into the substance of established health.
Said a sufferer from kidney trouble, when
asked to try Kidney-Wort for a remedy,—
"
I'll try it, but It will be my last dose."
It cured him an l now he recommends It to
all. If you have disordered kidneys don't
fail to try It.
The death and destruction wrought by
wind at the West induces a correspondent
to ask why they do not grow more peppermint oat there, which he says Is "good
for wind."
From William Y. HirlUtt, IOttmasUr fur
IteerUf-Hoe year» al Hehjrad'·, .V
"I HAVK »KKX TBOl'BLKD WITH A SEhave
vrrk colon for nearly one year;
been treated by two of the best physicians
was
considered past
I could And : my case
The physicians did all they could
cure.
to care mo, and considered my case a hopeless one. Finally, a« a last report, I was
advised to try Adams ju s Botauic Cough
Balsam, to which I owe my present health
which Is as good as ever.
••William Υ. Βαιιγι.κτγ,
··
l'ostmaaUr. Belgrade, Me."
A Chicago young|lady refused to allow
her sister to borrow the former's beau as
an escort to a party, saying : "It Is not
good that man should be a loan." She
had not beeu a member of the Bible class
for nothing.

might know how to run a side show to a
circus, but they can't tackle a railroad."
"Who is the biggest fool in the lot ?"

Sinck last October, I have suffered from
inflammation In my nose and bead
often In the night having to get np and Inhale salt and water for relief. My eye has
been, for a week at a time, so I could not
I have used no end of remedies, also
see.
employed a doctor, who said It was Impure blood—but I got no help. I need Ely's
Cream Balm on the recommendation of t
friend. I was faithless, but in a few days
wan cured ; my nose now, and also my eye,
It is wonderful how quick It
is well.
Mrs. Georgik S. Ji dson,
helped me.
Hartford, Conn. (Easy to ose. Price 50
cents. )

'Tm glad
that," said the passenger,
as his face lighted up, "I was afraid you

THE WONDER

"Is that

sure to

recover

Immediate use of an efficient and
Certain remedy—Thomas' Electric

The first rifle team—The

PRESIDENT ARTHUR OUTDONK.

!

Recommend the

so

"That's

?"

The board of

so.

"Well, the

superintendent

offlciA

is."

of

would say it

"8uppoee

was

the

president."

I had ?"
the man."—Wall Street

"Why, I'm
News.

TUMBLED TO THE RACKET.
A Kansas saloon
business

by

the

man waa run

prohibition

out of

law and went

into the grocery business and sooa had a
large demand for his cocoanuta by empty·

them of their milk and substituting
whiskey. One day the leading minister
of the old fogy town called in to buy a

ing

cocoanut but the grocer had

nothing

hand but "loaded ones" and

on

surprised

the minister by telling him that they
were not fit to be sold to a good custom·
or

bat

were

only goad for the origimfcl
Taking one up andahak·

"exodustera."

ing it the minister said it was sound and
good enough for him so forced his pay
on the grocer at regular cocoanut rates
and left the grocer to plan a story to let
hia out of the scrape.

thus
a

engaged

a

note from the

thing
more

like this

:

While he

messenger came in

preacher which run some·
"Send

me

at once

cocoanuta just like the one I

chased faon

was

with

you.·*

six

pur-

acute

Is becoming universal a·* to how such an Imsale could be created in Lowell for
Hood's Sajwapajulla. Rut. my friend. It
week
you could stand behind our counter a
and bear what tho»e say who are using It,
the reason would appear as clear as the
noon-day sun. The real curative power of
Houn'· Sabsapabillv demonstrates itself
In every case where our dirtctiun.* are faille
fully regarded. We would that we might
get before the people a fractional part of the
confidence that Is expressed to us every day
tn this medicine by those who have carefully
noted ^without prejudices Its effects upon the
blood and through that upon the whole system, stimulating all the functions of the
body to perform the duties nature requires
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.

mense

Cold Handβ and F—t.
Lowell, Feb. 3. IM.
Messrs. C. I. Hood*Co.: Gentlemen
commence 1
About one you ago mjr
that time su·ι
taking your Sarsaparflla.
no loinr
take
had very little appetite;
could
—Λ; eould
oui
and her lace
walks, and
lice was badly broken out
troubled
with a humor. Slie was low-«plnted
;
low-spirited
with cold bands
^and· am"
and feet, her blood *< cuifΊ
to be poor,-and
she'was In a condition which
poor, «and she
o«used
Jsed as great aa
anxiety. After taking one
bottle
ttle of your barsapt
i>*rsap*nlla sbe began to imand
prove; and she now has a ρ«κ1
p»od appetite
humor is
is
can take much longer walks. Her humor
nothing compared with what it * as one year
troubled
not
is
better
in
(she
is
ago.
spirits,
with cold hands and feet a* previously. And
I attribute this Improvement In her condition largely to your Sareaparilla. Slie has
taken six bottles, and intends to continue Its
use. I was Inclined to oppose the trial of it
I now have great faith in It as a
at first
blood purifier.
Very truly yours.
A. L. HIKCILLEY.
No. 2M Broadway, Lowell, Mass.
—

Hood'·

—

daughter

Sarsaparilla.

sww: Apothnr

eearie*. Lowell. Mass.
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gtiiurcrat.

tëhferb

made κ lad

PARIS, MAINE OCTOBER », ltW».

more

comfort from their much esteemed former
pastor, Her. 8. L. Gould, now of Bethel,

PAGES.

SIX

Newspaper

16th.—Oer people
today by the privilege of once
listening to worda of education and

Albany, Oct

were

who haa long been In féeble'health bat Is
now so much restored as to be able to offi-

Decisions.

at the ftineral of Miss Nellie A. Ward-

ciate
1. AV JINN who Wn a paper regularly 1
ftoa the o®«o— whether directed to h · n»tne or well. who died on the 13th inet, after a
not
ι·
fee
or
ku
subwrtbed
whether
or
,
uDother*.
vcrv
and much of the time
reaponaible for the Devaient
i. If a poraoa order· hi· paper discontinued he
she bore with Christian
which
sicknees,
must pa ν all arrearage·, or the publisher may
She was a member of the
oouunue to woi it until payment U made, asd
ooUeo* the whole amount. Whether the .paper ; Is ;
Church, and will be much
taken from the oflce or not.
X The Couru hare decided that reiDalh( to
circle of
a
misted at home and
the
uoat
from
and
afce newspaper·
;
oŒce or remoTiu# an t leaving them uncalled for friends.
Her ftineral was very fùlly atm pr\ma raci* ev idonoe of fraud

palnftil

long

| resignation.
Congregational

large

by

periodtcal·

tended.

With the first issue
519t volume, the OxroRi» Democrat will be enlarged to an eight column
been so hear)·
paper. Our business ha*
that for two yean* we have issued a half
sheet supplement nearly every week. This
makes a vast amount of extra office work,
and gives our subscribe» more reading
than they can expect to obtain for their
In order to accommodate our
money.
advertising patrons and at the .tame tjme
give subscribers a fair division in the
In or·
matter, we are forced to enlarge.
der to do this we have negotiated for a
Km abmkmkm.

of

Upton is now a little more
comfortable after submitting to the operation of "tapping, at which 21 lbe. water
were taken from her body.
Mr. Robert Ingham and Mrs. Alex Sloan
are experimenting with a galvanic battery
to relief from partial paralysis of the right
Mrs. Kben

—

our

"

arm.

(

printing press, which will coet
of money—enough to buy a
sum
large

fine

Cummings

Miss Anna
;

she had lived for about Ave

family

whose

years.
Last

ly

new

has so far recov-

ered her health as to return to her accustumed work at Deacon Lovejoy's, In

Sun.lay

exceedingday following intensely

the weather was

and the

warm,

cold, making great coats and mittens Infair set of village buUd- dispensable. Thermometers have to be on
ing·—and in order to do thus we shall the double quick to keep in trim this seaL.
need to collect all small bills now due for son.
subscriptions or other work. With the
Akers
A.HDovn, Oct. 19.—MissGeorgie
fir«t issue of the new volume, we shall
is teachiug the fall term of school at No.
a history of the first fifty years
a

small

tarm or a

publish

of the Ox fori» Democrat's existence,
historian. This
ρ rep au d b\ a competent
v* ill embrace a sketch more or leas extended of several men who have been
connected with the management of the
r.'v.sRAT and who%have become noted
in the country since that time. The
IH m<h rat wat« the first paper to break
on the
away from the l>emocratic party
and antignat lseues of temperance
interslavery, and we may expect some
event
esting rtminiictncis of that great
in which Oxford l ounty took so active a
to
part. We shall also add new feature·
the paper, during the coming year.
them will be an agricultural de-

Among
partment,

to be

conducted by

a

i Surplus.

1. Bailey of this place has been
to teach the winter school in

Miss Κ

engaged

Dist. No. 7,

Koxbury.
G. Berry recently

Mr. D.

pair of coltt to
Mr.

a

G.

Wm.

sold a

nice

Lewiston party for $.VX).
rush man who has been

for some
stopping at Greenfield, Mass
months past, is at home for a few days.
Mr.

Harry

Bacon loet the thumb of his

left hand last Tuesday, by catching it in a
planer, which he was running in F. M.

Thomas's shop.
Mr. ('has. Meserve has moved into the
stand

Mr.

practical

lately occupicd by Frank Dresser.
we understand
is to leave

Dreaser

town

S. Betton, esq., is having his residence
be named hereafter.
\N e are determined that the Democrat he recently purchased here, enlarged. The
shall nut be surpassed in it· special field work is In charge of Mr. F. M. Thomas.
Mr. Ο. T. Lovejoy is about to put up a
b\ any ι a;.·· r in the State, and shall ask
for a liberal support from the people of new barn at his place on the Horse Shoe
Oxford County who have so well main- valley road.
tained this paper for the past fifty years.
Mr. Warren Thomas is qnite sick with a
There will be no increase in the price of fever.
The M. K. Indies' sociable met with
subscription, though nearly every eight
column in Maine sells for two dollars per Mrs. Oliver Merrill last Thursday evenyears
Considerable religious interest Is
ing.

farmer, who will

reported

Two wf'k* ago w»· published an appeal
to the voters of Maine frotn a committee

Rev. Mr Parlin of the

No. 4.

preaches

there «very two
weeks while sabbath school and prayer
meetings are regularly sustained.
M

Temperance Alliance
other temperance organizations. This

of the Maine State
and

at

F. Church

An interesting sabbbath school concert
was given by the scholar* of the Congregational Sabbath school last Sunday even-

committee will have in charge the campaign in favor of the proposed amendment

It is composed
to our State Constitution.
of members of all political parties, and its ins.
HarYp*t:na :s ov<r ami ιη« γ*γττι«·γ» *γ«?
sole aim will be to secure the adoption of
the pleasant weather by ru«hthe amendment. The campaign will * Improving
work. fixing op for winter or
fall's
a
jng
on
carried on during the comin* winter,
Improvement on their
non partisau basis. so that all who favor making permanent
farm? an ! buildings.
the amendment may vote for it without
I.ast Saturday the Bethel Base Ball
feeling that they are supporting the Inof

terests

either of

the great

Club. H. Clough. Captain, played against

political

one

can

If

a

negative

vote

could be secured here. In the home of the

Maine Law." It would be ι ereat triumph
for the liquor Interest, and set back national prohibition for * generation. Le'
··

Tout!

issues which will hereafter be ma«e up

the great

political parties.

by

score.

pension

was

voluminous
were

obtained

general circulation.
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suddenly from hot to
Sunday It leaped to summer's
the ladles

Tuesday evening,

was

a

grand

succees.

The table* were filled with useful and fancy articles. On the fancy cake table I no-

It

cake, made by Mm. Dr. Gray,
representing the snow-storm of Oct. 3rd,
IMS. which attracted much attention. The

ticed a nice

of the fktr were some over one
be aided In detecting fraudulent claims. receipts
hundred dollars.
We do not believe that there are many such
Miss E F. Burnham. dealer in Millinery
in a rural territory like Oxford County,
and Fancy Goods, on Main Street, has just
where everybody knows every body s busiartfc-ed from New York, where ahe has
ness : still this publication will of gréa*. Ina new stock of good· for the
terest to all onr people, and will serve as purchased
fail and winter trade, and propose# to have
made
haa
who
to
show
roll
of
honor
a

sacrifice fbr the benefit of
country.
_

our

common

(

;

an

opening

on

Tuesday and Wednesday.

We ad rise every one
who Is In wast of goods In her line to call

Oct. t3rd and 24th.

It la amusing to see In the dallv papers
on Miss Burnham, as she keeps a first-class
of Portland. la«t week, m news, an ac- j
shop and aells at bottom prices.
count of the death of a Livermore girl from
The Oxford County Musical Association
ittght on suddenly finding a snake near
opened lu annual session, Tuesday, In the
her work bench. The account appeared
Congregational chnrch. Thursday there
In the Canton Telephone five or six weeks
was a chorus of one hundred voices, and
Mo·
the prospect is that the Convention will
Mr Ε. N. CaBv*r of the Canton Telephone be one of the rery best ever held in the

putting

U S. Marshal Geo. D. Blsbee Is

Bishop coal

' benefit of It

«. they
get lo any very heavy work; bat
the writer
thin
better
did
undoubtedly
and the rest will come ao aa to be ready would bad ho been In their pUce, be will
for ose next term. The lyceum floorlehea, refrain from all criticism. Score

A part of the new cheinlcal
ud phlloaophttal apparatus hM arrived,

the scholars

finding

It eaaier to disease

before their schoolmates than if outsiders

Meaara. Roble, Walker,
Graham, Poor, Barrows and Shirley, all
Academy students, climbed Kearsarge readmitted.

were

cently,

one

Saturday.

Mr. H. C. Stark la ontaboat town

He haa been indoora all

anmmer.|

again.

who wrote up Fryebnrg last year for the Boston Herald, haa
one or two letters from here lu late num·
Mra. Susan

Vogl,

11 In favor of Dr. Steven·, *> Blake baa
"
pony np" on the oyetera.
Β C. Ambroee, oar lawyer, has purchased an orange farm in Florida, and
moved there with tala family.

to

I wrote a reply to " FlwhV most entertaining critlclam, but the editor refused to
publish it for fear of hurting eonae one s

feelings.
ness on

This sodden display of tender-

bis part Is

astonishing.

A. Ward. JR

bera of the Boston Conmonuvalth.

Paris.—Surveyor Green is laylug a plank
Mra. Howe, late widow of Chas. Howe,
lar of his house. He has been at home
walk from the corner of Lincoln Street to
died last week. She has been in falling
the residence of J. T. Clark on Maine
during the week—on the sick list; but exWood A

a

pects

soon

fhrnace In the cel-

to return to his office in" Port-

health all summer.

She leaves three chil-

Street.

dren, two boys and one girl, the youngest I
A gallon of gin was selied at the express
about ten years old.
It was directed to a
ο dice, Saturday.
Miss Malmte Howe, who has been an Inwill
have an opportunity
who
man
young
valid the past two years or more, died last
Cole.
to appear before a Justice and prove that
Oct. 14, aged 23 years. 8he was
The meat market has changed hands ; 8unday,
it was all for his own personal use. It is
a good Christian example.
W.
out
G.
George Long having bought
going to be hard work to smuggle much
Dr. Mason hts returned from a fortHammond.
of the stuff into this village. The boys
which he has atThe caprices of the weather are past night's vacation, during
have been very quiet and orderly of late
tended the National Congregational Counand we are sorry to see this attempt to recomprehension. From a snow-storm on
N. U.
the 2nd Inst, the mercury had risen to 84 ® cil at Concord,
vive a bad habit, particularly Just at a
Miss Mary Abbott Is teaching In the Mein the shade on the 14th, and at the earae
time when all hands should be sttady In
district.
honr of the following day coulda't get above notomy
order to keep up with the rush of orders
Miss Llla D. Osgood is teaching In South
was
down
It
46 », while yesterday morning
for sleds.
to 20 3. Meanwhile our occasional rains Conway.
Mr. B. S. Doe Is repairing the ParsonMr. John F. Lewis, who lately came
are not sufficient to aflect the wells, and
age. Owing to a combination of circumfrom Massachusetts, on account of falling
stances Mr. Cochrane was obliged to move
plenty of water is a luxury few can boast.
•
health, died last Thursday, Oct. 11, at his
m
his family In before the building was put
Lewis, East Conway.
Canton.—A tramp made his appearance brother's, Henry
In order.
The Odd Fellows took charge of the funin Canton village on Wednesday, frightA. C. Jones the machluist of So. Paris
eral.
has made a new iron frame and yoke for
ening some of the ladles. He was afterLast Sunday the Congregational pulpit
ward met by some of our folks returning
hanging the church bell. This was mail.:
was fllled by Kev. D. B. Sewall of York,—
will
It
from Livermore, late in the night.
necessary In the course of repairs preparfor a long time its pastor. Ile spent sevuot be well for him to call again, in this
atory to putting In the town clock.
land.

Miss Thirza W. Andrews, of Portland,
Is spending a few days with Mrs. Alfred

days

eral

place.
Thompson's

Band gave an entertainment
on Tuesday evening, the lfith ; It was well
attended, and the receipts very satisfac-

tory.

The Odd Fellows of Canton entertained

their brethren from Livermore Falls, on
Wednesdav evening, the 17th, to the num-

ber of above thirty. They had an
supper at Hotel Swasey.

oyster

The Good Templars of Canton visited
the 0<xk1 Templars at Bretton's Mills, In
Livermore, on Wednesday evening, and

their visit very much.
The Grangers are preparing for a grand
jdbllee to be held at Canton ; the time Is

enjoyed
not set.

The click of the carpenter's hammer Is
heard on almost every street In Canton
Mr. Thompson, editor of the

village.

Ilortf PrttiUrs' Monthly,

Is

erecting

a

building lor his business, and also to be
occupied by the Trlrphone editor. II. J.
Des ho η is getting along well with hie new

building, which is designed for
with dwelling over it, aud others
pairing an«i building.

s'ore

a

are

re-

Apples are repoited more plenty In this
vicinity than was eipected. W. W. Rose
and W. F. Berry have raised two hundred

In town

visiting

his former par-

ishioners.

The Fryeburg Brass Band has come to
life again, and, as formerly, Is under the
leadership of Doctor Lamson. They start
with lrt members.

Miss Lizzie C. Shirley, daughter of Mr.
Thomas C. Shirley, has accepted the poeltton of organist at the Swedenborglan
Ino.

church, Portland.

Hartford, Oct. 17th.—David Sewell,

The stock holders of Paris Hill Manu·

fscturlng Co. and the citizenaof Paris Hill,
are requested to meet at the Academy neit
Saturday evening, Oct 27th, to aee If aoy
action

can

be

taken whereby

Company
Π11Ι. Kvery

the bust net·» of the

a

portion of
may be re-

person who
own* a dollar's worth of property In this
village—whether rnau or woman—Is intalned at Paris

terested In this matter and should attend
a

live temperance Republican,"formerly postmaster and merchant at Host Sumner. Is

pleasanL'y situated with his wife and two
grandchildren at Kxlra, Audubon county.

Iowa, and writes me on the 10th, saying :
"
We have had one of the hardest battles
The battle Is
we ever had In this State.
the victory won. We nave made a
clean sweep In this county. It reminds
me of the battles we used to have In old

over;

the meeting.
r,.v. Mr. Hill will occupy the pulpit at
the Universallst church next Sabbath a. m.
So. Paris, Oct. 20th.—Splendid weather
for the season—quite a contrast to that of
two weeks ago. when the ground wis
white with snow; now flue long comfortable evenings, with the hunter»· moon at

full—just
pleasure rides

paring
surprise parties or

the time for

Its

and

bees,

roll-

Better some rational and en-

skating
recreation of the kind tl.au InHenry C. Kicker, of the Line School Dis- livening
*'
I bought last spring haling the doubtful atmosphere of saloons
trict Hartford, says :
and groceries redolent with tobacco-smoke,
one pound of potatoes called Seedling No.
and obscene Jokes ; or the ru.le
103, of Hi-nry Merrill, West Newbury, profanity
end-tumble kissing gam.·* of the evrough
a
He
offered
foronedolUr.
Mass.,
premierlastlntf "sociable" so long sanctioned by
um of ten dollars for the best yield, which

Maine."

I

received.

Number of

hills

planted,
; weight

er

society(?). But enough
moralizing
public must have a record of our "d-lly hspp •nings" and local
the so-called best

of

the

4·'»; weight of entire crop, 78 lbs,
Mr. M.
bushels, which Is a very good crop for this of merchantable potatoes, Λ4 lbs.
have a wrote ine that the next largest yield was gossip.
year. Oren Reynolds A Son also
Oar rural serenity has been disturbed
60 pounds." If there was a larger yield
very fair crop.
by two dlsnstrous Ares within a short fme
W. H- Taintnr of Dlxfleld has purchased of any sort I should like to h« ar of It.
Hartvord.
past. First, the farm buildings of Κ A.
the Dlxfleld 4 Mexico Stage Line, and enBrooks, occupied by J. A Deerlng Λη''
will
find
tered upon his dutle*. The public
Mason, Oct. la—Ah our farm crops
about t wo miles south of the vilin Mr. Talntor an accommodating and re- have been nearly gathered a fair estimate family,
liable man.

soon

to

re-

turn to Canton, having been confined by
slckne** for some three months at his old
homestead in Xrw York.
Mr. Tainter of this
Mr.

j>l*ce.

Reynolds the Irusrglst le re-modelstore formerly occupied by Trask

ing the

i. Kidder and will carry
there as noon

a»

on

his business

completed.

A came of ball between the Canton and
Dlxfleld nines was played here Saturday.
Owing; to the darkness the game was called at the end of the seventh Inning-

following Is the

The

score:

DixriKLps.
J * Harlow, Capt.

c*jrro*a,

C

E.

Adklna, Capt

κ ο.
r ο.
4 0
Prank Harlow, e-, 1 S Adklna, c.
2 1
S 1 Quince, 2 b..
Kidder S b
3 l J. W Rlrknell, p., ô S
Chase. ·. t
19
4 S Swaser. lb.,
E-1ft»eomb, o. f,
0 4
John Harlow, r. Γ, 1 t Ellis, r. t.,
1 2
J
b
Mitchell.
1
i
Bicker, lb
1 3
λ 1 P. Κ. Rlcknell,
Brown, ρ.
*
0
f.
1.
Si
St ο well, lb.,
Ronney,
0 4
3 S Xewman, e. f,
Gate·. 1.1

Total.

*H1

β

Τ
at

Oct 90.— Dlxfleld 1· quite llwely
preeent time. Oar Grlet Mill hav-

the

ing changed owners, the Meaars C. è
F. Stanley are making many very fine Im-

provements, having thoroughly repaired
the same, and pot In a new aet of corn
atones are now doing a thriving business
in cuatom grlndlnng, they alao keep on
hand a large atock of flour corn and grain
of all klnda. They have erected a large
building for a atora house, and abed to ac«
commodate horses.

£ 0. Reynolds onr druggist baa leaaed
the store owned by Henry O. Stanley and
has repaired It in a fine manner where he
all
proposes to keep not only drugs of
kind* bot a large stock of painU, oUs, gro-

ceries, Ac.

Our worthy citizen, Β. Β Griffith who
went to Inborn, a short time since has re.
returned, to occupy the «tore owned by
him and formerly occupied by him, bat
We
more recently by E. 0. Reynolda.
were all glad to welcome oar friend and
neighbor Griffith back again, and trust
that be will,as he has formerly done, "keep
in the harneaa," and cootlnoe to do a thriv-

;

lage on Fore Street, were burned on the
12th Inst
together with all his crops,

farming tools, household furniture,

two

hogs and a horse. This Is a very hard
blow for Mr. Deerlne. who has always
been a hard working man In moderate

disappointing. Hay. our great staple crop was truly abundant, but the loss of
circumstances, and especially at this seaour usual fall feed In consequence of the
eon of the year with scant time to make
drouth has made large drafts on our fodprovision for winter it Is all the harder to
der supply, so there can be no great surbear. The Are Is supposed to have been
plus left orer. The price of farm stock has
set by sparks from a passing locomotive,
fallen off within the last two months nearm the tire when discovered was on the end
ly twenty per cent. In fact there are no ot the barn neat to the railroad, here but
sales Just now. and It Is a big disappointa few rods away, and the grass ground bement to many farmers who Tailed to sell
tween
had the appearance of being Just
early. 8he*p and lamb· are very low a*
burned over, showing conclusively that
are
Potatoes
with
past years.
compared
the Are must have been communicated In
a fair crop, but no sales.
Thirty cents
this way. Total loss estimated at about
for
heard
offered
have
all
I
Is
bushel
per
91,600; Insured for #tf00 Next, the prothem. Ko one Is willing to sell at that
prietors of the pulp mill, known as the
drouth
was
Corn
Injured
by
badly
price.
Jackson Mills Co had for an appetizer,
and frost—not one half of a good crop has
last Wednesday morning, the news that the
been harvested. Ears short, and shrink
mill with all Its contents was In ashes,
theli
Those
who
cut
In
up
drying.
badly
burned shortly before midnight the
having
frost
corn immediately after the first heavy
night. Cause of Are unknown.
previous
got much better corn and nicer fod 1 ι Toul loss estimated at #15,000. Insurance
r
after
t
stand
till
than those who let It
on mill and stock, $10.000, placed in Ave
second freeae. Fodder corn and late ο"Λ
of the strongest companies.
The_owners
s
were nearly rained—frost-bitten foddei
are D. N. True and O. A. Wilson of this
ro
poor staff. We have no apples. It Is "
place and Chas. Morgan of Portland. This
use to say, Mhalf crop," or "quarter croj
Are throws some 12 to 15 persons out of
an
abandanoe
many of us who have usually
rather

DixriK! η —Kill» hit* sold hie stage rout··
to

be made of results of farm operations of the present season, and I think we
a
may say without fear of being classed as
grumbler that on the whole they have been
can now

expected

Kev. Mr Roys Is

as

The Fair and Festival held by
of the Methodist Church, at Pattee's Hall.

The intenthis week.
tion of Congress was that the list should
be made poUlc. that the department m'«ht

supplement

s
4
β
*
1
4
«
1
S

*

weather changed

The

publish

O.

Brrnri.. Oct 19th—Last Sunday was a
Monday the
summer day.

Ar?*t

tire list for Oxford

9

s
5
«
*
»
7

Total score.

published. The work was so
and expensive that but few
published, and they cannot be

for

J7

K

.Vlmmson, S b.,

ohuined a copy and has
published the list for several counties In
Maine. From Its columns we cut the en-

Portland

0
1

uDorm

of their disability, and amount of really sultry

nature

Λ
>
Si
16

Perkins. lb..
F. Merrill.lb..
B»ML S b..
I>!■»■*»♦·!·. Τ t.,
Ο. Merrill, e. f.
Howe. I f,

Pxnsiox List —Bv an act of the last

In our

1*1

Eaton, p.,

Congres·, a list of all persons drawing Γ9. pensions, with their post office address,

copies

!
»
1
Λ
1

Mill·, e..

every voter make up his mind note to cast
his vote for the amendment, before his attention is taken up by national and State

O. L. Ο» B.
ο
s
4
0
«
î
*
4
I
»

«

riooeh. e..
1-«W]ot. p..
Mitchell, lb.,
Vlnrin, i b.,
RpMnmn, Η,,
I.. Clooch. 1. f..
Meserve. e. £.
Flint, r. f..
White,

pour money Into this State and use
every means at its command to secure the defeat of the amendment, as it
has done In Ohio.

ground,

nine on their home

the Andover
predict the Imwith the result given below
The
portance of a vote on this question.
BETHELS
■lienor interests of the country will
No

partie*».

mark the close of bis connection with the
school u teacher and student The book
is " Twelve Americans," and contain* portrait· and biographical sketches of Horatio Seymour, Chts. Francis Adam·, Faker
Cooper, Hannibal Hamlin, John Gilbert,
Robert C. 8chenck, Frederick Donglaaa,
William Allen, Allen 0. Tharman, Joseph
Jefferson, Ellhu B. Washburne, and Alexander H. Stephens.
The village schools closed last week,
having been successfully conducted during
the fall term by Mr. Fred a Robinson, Miss
Emma Pulsifer and Miss Rillia Bard.

family use, and some to sell, have no
apples to use—Daniel B. Grover of West
Bethel, a large farmer, told me a few days
for

ago, that last year he sold one
and fifty barrels, and this year If
lly had apple· to use he should
buy them, and his case la not an
for It la

one,

general through

this section.

attention Is paid to raising on·
Much
lone in thla section than formerly, and
they have done wonderfully well. No crop
for.

better when

The aweet

•ad fallare.

they are properly cared

corn

The new Fruit Evaporator or Messrs.
Holden k Pierce la now running at foil

with a crew of about twelve young
hundred blaat,
men and glrla at work preparing the apple,
his faojr
and one man to rqn the evaporator day·
feme to
and one nlgbU. They prepared seventyisolated

more

paya

employment.

business here

was a

Some farmers who made it

five buahela laat Wedneaday. They pay
from 25 eta. to 85 eta. per bushel for the

applea.

The flrat or baaement atory of the aled
factory la up and boarded and flrat floor

laid and two upper atorlea will be up and
boarded In a few daya more. The mason*

bare commenced work on tt>e big chimney
their leading crop do not get a dollar from
which will be al*ty-five feet high and 7 1-3
it except aa fodder.
feet square at the baae.
A. S. Bean and wife of Littleton, Mass.,
Ε M. Thayer, oar veteran horaeman haa
Mr.
are making a short visit to Maaon.
moved Into Mra. Stowell'a rent on Pleaa·
and
Bean has been very unwell,
thought
ant St.

He haa aome handaome

young
be should be obliged to leave hla buslneaa horsea In hla stable.
aa
to
so
far
recovered,
entirely, bijt has
E. F. Bowker haa lately taken one of
hope to attend to hit work during the win- f. 4. Thayer's tenements.
ing business.
In
their
farm
aold
baye
Mason,
ter- They
Mel Camming· haa moved Into Mra.
called at thia office last week. The pub- County.
Quite a number of our citizens have tak· to Alpheus I. Bean of West Bethel. He
44
on QUI Street.
Dudley'a
the boy·
Farmers have nearly completed their en advantage of excursion rates and made
llaher was away, but hope·
buya It ao aa to use the house for a board?
V. A. Oreenleaf hu lately aet up houaedid the honors of the office and showed harvesting. The potato and grain crops
a visit (o Boston to attend the Fair.
mill.
steam
his
Is
near
it
Ing house, as
keeping at Mra. QUea'a on Qothlc Street,
Mr Carver the same courtesy he exhibited are good.
Wednesday eye the Weld Brass Band
Illram Putnam haa been very feeble for
and Mr. Dann haa moved hla hoaaehold
Francis
late
the
of
the
dance
to
Canton.
wife
and
at
visit
Orange
Mrs.
to us during a recent
Barker,
gaveaooQcert
aome time, but la a little better now.
from over True'a atore to Auburn.
goods
Barker, died quite suddenly, last Tuesday.
Hall. They had a full bouse and a good
unable
and
health
of
ont
4. Q. Paine Is
Ni« ADvaaTuurtXTs.—Mason Brothers.
Truly this haa been a moving month.
The deceased was about eighty years of time.
to attend to bla ten# wor|.
Norway, advertiae the "Queen Emma
H. N. Bolster haa juat built a brick platWe have had a bountlfbl crop of all
age. Funeral services were held at the
Young plga are plenty here thla fallParlor Cook stove. This la a cast Iron
11th Inst kluds (apples excepted) and the farmer la
In front of hla atore with granite
form
of
her
residence
son,
Thursday,
1
Bat little plowing done aa yet. α. n. ■.
stove, neatly trimmed, and having a large
curbing—>a great improvement oyer the
Kind hands led her trembling form and amlllng and btppy, and greenbackers
Are box and oven. Is the moat perfect parsmoothed her dying pillow until, at last,
OxyoRD.—The matched game of base old atyle plank platform, always breaking
The bottom ha» dropped out of
scarce.
lor cook stove yet Introduced. This stove
and Dr
and giving ont. W. A. Frothlngham haa
worn out with pain and bowed down with
ball between H. 0. Blake, esq
their theory and they are non est inventμ».
will eaeily keep a fire over night, and Is the burdens of
Our stage line from Canton having Stevens proved to be a most exciting af the stone hanled for a almllar platform for
many years, she has gone
therefore just the thing for those who have I
p.
peacefully to her rest.
changed bands, our mail arrivée here much fair. All Oxford, Gnmberland and Andro- hla atore.
to riae for an early breakfast
It wsc)d be a grand idea to have aome
and the genial and gentlemanly scoggin counties were ransacked for the
earlier,
Bcckfikld. Oct 19.—The many friends
There will be an examination of teachdriver and owner, W. H. Talnter, gives beet players. Notwithstanding the rain, brick tir'obnerete sidewalks In oar village,
3f Mr. Holman W. Waldron of New Castle,
ers at the brick schoolhoese Parle, on
entire satisfaction.
quite a crowd came together. A. 8. Fuller and eapeclally around Market Sqdare where
Saturday. Nov. 3. All who Intend to Ind., (formerly of Buckfleld.) will regret
P. Johnston our barber and har- feted as umpire. John Robinson acted aa every boildlng haa a platform of different
Junes
teach In town, must receive certificates at » learn that he recently met with an acct·
and hla height and material. In going from the
neaa maker has erected a fine residence on captain of Dr. Stevens's nine,
lent which came near proving fatal.
this time.
cause hotel to the poet-offlce one haa to either
Weld 8t., which la now completed and is ehrewd management ψ*» M»e phjef
While unloading lumber from a car, he
Tvrenty-two Probate Noticesas three score· at walk in tfce alfeet or bounce along over
beautiful
to
of
Stevens's
victory,
village.
ornaaent
an
opr
quite
Change of time on 0. T. R- R· The dipped and fell, and some of the lumber
least are due to him which wonld not oth- three or fbur atore platforms each of a
May others go and do likewise.
afternoon express to Portland haa heen rolled upon him. It was at first thought
Mr. Robinson different level, when ther· ahould be one
Ouuvn.
^erylse have been made.
Some of the
àat his neck was broken.
discontinued.
the ball straight walk of nnlform grade. And the
a
strike-knocking
»ad·
big
Fyrxblrg'The term at the Academy also
igaaaeoU prove to have been quite badly
Seven Insolvency Notices.
In front· £· C· Jlana- same difficulty la experienced on the oppof?nce
the
clear
over
teach
are
to
have
who
several
is half gone;
Two Sheriff Sales by J. W. Whitten. ι (trained, and a stiff neck will probably be
Α. ί>· Robin- alte side of
p^uare from Mr. H. Gerry's
been obliged to leave, bat the namber Is comb, George F. Edwards,
1 he result.
Deputy at Buckfleld.
and a Mr. Cushman from to Thayer Bfo.a' meat market.
Qloyer
wbo
others
have
eon,
than
more
by
kept good
Soon after his arrival in Mew York, Mr.
Caution by C. A. Severy. Brownfield.
strikHappening In Dr. Davie's office, recentThe class in astronomy find Mr. Hebron, all did some very heavy
come in.
£ W. Bartiett of Norway will write I reo. M. At wood received a pleasant surAs Blake and Stevens had probably ly, we found blm busily engaged fitting a
a
advaning.
fine
ichardson's
telescope
great
R
bevel *nd Hilt
prise in the form of a nice book sent him
did
aet of teeth to the model of a very dlflk u
your name on one doien
and the other scholars also have lh« never played a gam· before, they
arda for Wc.
j the teachers of Hebroa Aoartsny to, tage
—

|dged

In This State

Drouth—that le, with the jaws each shape

matter to
to male tt a very difficult

aa

with
make the teeth match at all and
an ordinary
hold
to
the arch too apongy
the I)r. overupper plate. Thla difficulty
in a
chambers
air
the
came
disponing

by

different from the or-

altogether

manner

dinary method, aod by akillfbl manipulaaa they
tion brought the teeth together
a splendid Hi where
tbus

should be,
getting
uniform
It seemed utterly Impossible. Ilia
him many
succès# in difficult cases brings
of
persona who have hitherto despaired
having any teeth.
The popularity of the skating rink conIt not?
tinues unabated, aa why should
muexcellent
furnishes
Jones's Orchestra
no
sic ; everything Is civil and in order,
albeing
demonstration
vulgarity or noisy

relowed. It Is frequented by the most
our three villages ·(
from
spectable people

Norway, Taris Hill and 80. Paris. Not
only by the young, but by many of older
growth, and nearly all the professions are
represented, and, altogether, It Is a splendid recreation and a highly respectable
place fur any, old or young, to pass a pleasant evening.
We noticed in the last Issue of the Norto cultivatway paper an article in regard

ing a belter social feeling between our two
villages, which should meet the hearty ap-

proval of all fair-minded persons,—and especially in regard to Joining together to

support

Course of Lectures during the
A good course of lectures

a

coming

winter.

occasional concert, would be an
auxiliary to the educational and social advantages of each village, and we would
with

committee from each vilbe appoiuted at au early date to coua

all necessary arrangement*, and we feel certain such a
measure would be heartily supported by
fer

the

together

people

and make

Jaax.

of both towns.

West Paris,

18

Oct.

has returned from

—

Mra. N. Andrews
where she

Harpswell,

has been since May, Uklng
daughter, Mrs Webber. She

care

panied by

of a sick

was accom-

the latter who is now convales-

cent, and comes here to recuperate and to
"
breathe the air of her native hllla."
Geo. II. Brlgg* 1m et Canton.
·'
The
Kmplre" carried quite a number

to the Sumner Fair; al«u a Isrge party to
the Apron Festival at No. Paris, W.-dnes-

day evening.

"

ministerial mating
local preachers in session
ν Methodist) of
here, October 30th and 31 at.
There Is to be a

"

KcIIoJc.

Roxm κγ.η,-t PJ.—Misa Rebecca Bailey
of Andover is to teach the winter achool in
No. 7.

Miss Maria Kdmunds had her

arm

by a vicious «log a few days since.
Leroy, youngest son of Major
Preaeey,

Miss Lula

feared

caused

a sore

by

olj huit. Is able to wslk.
Dr. I wltchell, of Andover, wis thrown
from a bridge In Byron; himself and horse
an

shaken up and carriage broken.

Ea«t Si'mnui. Oct. 20 —In the death of
Mrs. Dorcas Sewall, which occurred ou

the 18th Inst., Sumner lose* another of ita
old llme residents, and the Congregational

hurrh loses its oldest mein^»er. "Aunt
Dorcas" as she was familiarly called, was

(

years of tge »nd has been a member of the Church for βΤ years. Her husband, John M. Sewall, was a sou of Rev.

nearly

Samuel Sewall, who was the flrst settled
Cong'l minister In town.
The Congl parsonage Is to be aold at
auction on the 31»t lost.

The new church building Is approaching
completion and will soon be ready to ocIt is

cupy.
ifice.

a

neat

and substantial ed-

An examination of achool teachers will
at West Sumner, on

Saturday

p. m.

Sloci*m.

Nov. 3.

SUNDAV SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The Malue State Sanday School Contention will hold|its sixteenth am.uil meet
ing at Bangor, October 23d, 24th and 2Mb,
If 83.

Aroon# lue Hpeaaers may
Rev. 0 D. P. Pepper, D. U

oe

meniiuuru

Rev. 8. Ladd,

Rev. C. F. Peuney, Hon. Nelson Kings ley
of Hartford. Conn., Mr·. L C. Roath of
Worcester, Rev. F. 0. Bayley, «to.
Free return ticket* will be given on all

railroads, alao

on

the Penobaoot steamer*.

Persons over ibe P. 4 0

P. 4 R. and 0.

should send In their nsmes at

T. R. Rs

to the State

8ec'y,

who will arrange

their retorn checks.

wishing

Persons

free

entertainment,

should send their namea to Mra. J. E. Oil103 Essex St., Bangor.
It la hoped a large chorus of children,
and a male quartette, will add Interest to
man,

the occasion.

Primary Teachers will have two ad·
dresses, and a reception by Mrs. Roath.
Let there be a lsrge attendance from all

parte of oar State.

W. H. Clark,

Secretary.

Wf hare received from the press of the
Mountaineer, Qorham, Μ. Η a little vol·
ume of poems by A- 8. Twltcbell of that

These poems were written for occaalona as follows : the Sixth Reunion of
town.

the Ν. H. Veterans ; Bethel Centennial ;
Reunion of Gould'a Academy; R·union of
Mr. Twltcbell
8eventh Maine Battery.
"
for fan," and bla
says he publishes them

many friends in Oxford County will be
to find that b>* fan Is of so harmless

glad

The book U nicely bound In
Its pages are In clear type
with red line borders, and the whole Is a
very creditable Job. Fifty cents will buy
character.

bloe and

a

Mr wife

a!r> »utTere| f»r veara *,!h
^
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The Household B!ood Purifier and

Cou^li Syrup.
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SPECIAL SALE !
This Month of Octobei,

Having dfO'd···!
to <Ί··-β nul al

chin/»

ti
m

t ale,

m>

a

DUV (ι(X)I>S.
«

·»%·*!·>■ IΝ

«

«Ο

Prints, Sheetings, Snirtin

GOODS, FLANNELS,
1 E:r:·
and Clothing for
FANCY

Hi

4'.

I

ι·

Tra

«>·Ι

m

OVKliCOATS AT
I *|| il.

.utlu

I-

ie

Hats, Caps, Β

I

he

»

(' )Sr.

>..r

«

and Shoes,

»ots

and Gent's Under a^v.
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fa··

β

Tea, Coifee and Spices,
Π.ΟΓίί & ('()1ίΝ.
at
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tli

I
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ttj

η

CHARLES MASON.
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who. it was

might lose her foot from

bitten

William

Thomas, of Byron, ha* been III.
Mr llcury Richards Is better.

a

Eighty-live

Over
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λ man
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GKANI) TKUNK R. R.
Arr>ii(«>iuiil.
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luiiow·
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uoinq wur.
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leart I ort
I 1Λ μ. ® 3 .ït μ. tu
«
'lociun
Jlor
Way,
Pari·.
*t>4
For Sou ta
*j.itti Par.» «4 >
•are Por'land at 7·*" a β»
Sorwai l·) Ο a. ta.
Ëapre·* train tanu'h to Montreal, Ci. ·«>α>Ί inr *nt. .wavr· l* >rtl»u 1 al I -*ip m
Pail* JJ7 Nor#»v Sri7.
Mitrd tralu· l'ir soutb Pari· Norwaf au 1 >
··
-ο
jam will lea*e Purtlaad ai 6..3i>. m.
JJOp. n., Norway, 7 iû
UOtftM ».A*T.
*
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la
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Μοη·Κηΐιΐρηι Tiupv
to· η of llebroa. Id the County βί
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Oxf
100 pages, entitled M Civil Service." It la
The following li»t of ta Vf· "β ι»'- »*··»·
»
11·
non r< aiilrut ο»nera In th» to* η
by Prof. W. B. Wedgwood. The subject of the
for
rear iNtt, Ιο bllN<*"fDn>iUe<l ti Ι Ι» " rt>
Is divided into four parts as follows: 1, rart. Collector of said Town, oo th<
t" ..«■··
The Plunder 8ystem ; 2, The Spoils Sys- Au·., 1WÏ, ha· bee a return· 1 by hini ν
remaining unpaid un thr M die, οι
tem ; 3, The Competitive 8ystero ; 4, The by hi* rertifloiiie of that <lau βi>-J
·> 1
unpaid; and notice i· tierebj given lha :i !!'
Educational and Prize System, and there taxe·
and latere*' iind charge· ai* not μ.»
e'a
witijib
the
»ald
Towu,
Trrai-ur> of the
ts an appendix. Those who wish to know
tnooth· tmfn the d»tf oi the commit®·
bow Prof.
trtats the subject tbe laid bill·, to much of tn<· ret <·
taxed a· will bit rafclnl to paj ·.:
abould send one dollar to Stephen Berry t
hereon, including interent and char*·
without fùrther notiee, Wj «old at Public Α1
for a copy.
at tbe Town Hon·* In »a'd tone, oo ibe
io tjc
day of March a. l>. Isa», at t*o o'ctock
Th« road suryeyor 1s making a great at tern one.
\mr

·>

WèdgeWood

improvement by widening tbe road at the
where tbe Paris Hill travel enters

corner

So. Paris

village.

Paisx's FUMUTURB Mani

kacti ring

Establishment Id Boston should be visited by all who are about to purchase new

furniture.
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TO ADVERTISERS.
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ELLIOTT S CLOTHING STORE,
F:r the nest 3 Heaths.
Wintrf
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PENSIONS.

If you have a meritorious
article foi
sale, or w:sh ti> draw cnstom to
vont
store, advertise in tbe Oin>u> Dxxo

crat.

what thoKc mho have tried it,

I

arrivtd

aa y :

ChilLha. M

ment

April

va·.

Pear Sir : —I
» f t.mu t >

Clothing,

Made

Ready

j

OOOdoll»r% worth

4 ttr SO

s.

nt you an advertiset, with instructions

It has sent nie
I exjx cted—
H' me
thirty old, coining from all the
t wns in the
County except five.
Picaae tin.l enclosed amount of
your
bill for advertising.

application* than

m >re

Following

pensioners in Oxford County—giving P.
O. address, nature of disability, and
amount received

by

each per month

Joe W g

Urover, John 2d inj

Cummings, Nancy

wd 1 hand, $3.

a

thigh,

r

r

Γ.

Muh>le »τκκκτ. JimcnuM or Kkkki
hoiunu, Ml, Sept. IS, lv>|. j

u.r"lr«>MllM|e

ΜΊ

»ιι·ι

I-V1

»

EDITOR OlKORl» DEMOCRAT :
Pear Sir:—My mail this
morning
brings me orders for "Bonanza" shirts
as advertised in the
Pkwout, and
yon arc at liberty to say to any body,
that I have received more order#
by
ι: a 1. for the 'TKui oiza
shirts. in re*l*.n*e to ad m tin) Oxtobd Pi mocrat

October, 1st, 1883,
ir in * wr or

Clothing, Cheap.

Go d

I»

''m

m

!«··«, at

t

Kixiorrs

Clothing Emporium,
II«II.
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mother, 8.

Morse, Kli/.abeth J widow,
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CMPAHÏ,

Ο i itf ΙΉΪΝΑ TEi
il

R Htt

<

our

LjRIItG, SHORT & HARMON,
m

\M*rAcn κ· κ

BLANK
►\l *

—

or—

BOOKS,
i>

LAW HOOKS
M

iliunrry rte.

PORTIASO MAINE.

Neatly

BOLSTER'S, So. Paris.

executed.

Living

PricîS."

A NICE LINE.

.Suits Made to Order at

Good Smokey

A

CALL OS

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,
N»«»r th«» Pout
lli

k«fp«

Oftio·.

iplen.lU line of

a

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, L·.
Also «,'

ull>U» k of

CONFECTIONERY.
do· ι·

CANNED ttOOD^,
including tb« CaiifurBia fruit.

tbe nivkel,

Juat a44ol

Bolster,

Dayton

South Paris.

FULL FALL STOCK.

at

H. N. BOLSTER'S.

Dress Goods.

Yarns.

Gloves.
Hose.

at

STORE,

MAINE.

tiadio »

MECHANIC FALLS ME.,
there tor ibe pr®»enL tibouM any
and «III
be

on<

wiatt hi· .or» ioe« for tailor oPiaaat J peraun m
for irMM'la. pleaae a'.drr»» hi· there.
J. P. P. Bl'RNHAM.

pan of

Brushes, CoJors in Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf,
Gold and Silver B onze, Transfer Ornaments, English and American Varnishes, O.am&.s Skins, Sponges,
DuSle s 4c. Prices low.

a

roe

BIRTHDAY CARDS.
OO TO

KOYES'

DRUG

β

STORE

NOHWAV, KillE.

chest, 6.
Bart, Chas C inj

to

arm, 24.

β

paraplegia,
wd

r

fore.
4.

right thigh,

181'2, 8.

Bean, Arthur M g 8 wd 1 thigh,
Morgan, Korizah mother, 8.

axe

wd 1 hand,

4.

Β dis of heart, 8.

Iaaacher chr L rheum and
8 chr rheum and ch

diarr, β.
Xavier, Martin dia of kidney and ch
diarr, 8.
Harrington, Eliaha Κ wd r thigh, 18.
bidder, John C hydrocele r aide back

kidneya,

abdomen, 8.
18.

8.

Abbott, Wm W inj r leg, 4.
Kidder, Leamore D minor of, 19.
Wait, Jane C widow, 8.
Phelpe, A1 mira mother, 8.
Marsh, Ascanath, widow 1812, 8.
Dorr, Lovina do, 8.
Marble, Harriett Β do, 8.

Barnard, Luc; do,

8.

PKRC.

Mitchell, Qeo wd 1 hand, 6.
Pratt, Horace J g · wd r hand, 6.
Stain, Albert Q inj to abdomen, 18.
Alden, Joseph father, 8.
Knight, Irma widow, 8.
Mclntire, Adelia do, 8.
Wood, Emily do, 8.

Forbes, Henry Β dis kidneys, bladder,

·.

Bradbury,

„

Aon Ρ widow
Κ AST

Eastman. Su «an (V>,18.
Stanton, Polly do, 8.
LOVBLL

1812,

pile*, 4.
Twombly, John
and

C.
18.

NORTH BOCK M BLD.

Fuller, Isaac I) ch dlarr and dl* heart, 4.
Robblns, Calvin eorv 1812, 8.
Record, Phebe widow 1812, 8.
Brock, Mary "do, 8.
Barnes, Mercy d 8.
Spauldlng, Sophia do, 8.
Tucker, Ruth R do, 8.

8.

υΚΛΧΛ&Χ.

Buswell, Wm H par loss lat 2d 3d toes
ν foot, 7.

Oilman Jacob Owdr

Cook, Mary

Gllcreaie, Achsah widow 1812, 8.
PORTER.

Fox, Jonathan 2J aunstroke, 8.
Btckford, Isaac ch dlarr, 4.

Fox, David M g β w thigh back and leg, β.
Cole, Sarah Ε widow, 8.
Day, Estber^wldow, 1812, 8.
Sawyer, Mary do, 2.

thigh.

8.

RUM FORD.

8.

Kyerson, George W g
Browtf, Joe iej side

Buzzell, Benjamin F lose 1 eye
thigh, 8.
Frye, Samuel wd r arm, 6.
Abbott, Hannah widow 1812, 8.
Wiley, Samael aurv 1812, 8.

ORAFTOX.

1 foot, 8.

ORRKXWOOD.

Martin, Wm H dla lunga and lnt fever, It,
8.

Herrick, Rath mother, 8.
Morgan, Sarah do, 8.
Rlcbardaon, Parnella widow, 8.
Morgan, Drnallla mother, 8.
French, Sally widow 1812, 8.
Caldwell, Francis snrv 1812, 8.
Noyea, 8ophronla widow 1812, 8.
HAJTOTUL

Howe, Wlnfleld S g s wd back, 12.
Russell, Joseph Ε bronchial catarrh
4.

Rolfe, Oscar D fever and results, 6.
ttwan, Aimed* A widow, 8.

ra, 8.

Edw F ch dlarr, 4.
Goddard, Ephralm F ch dye etc, 9.
Blodgett, Stlllman wd r foot, β.
Colby, Mary J F widow, ft.
Eaton, Betsey do, 8.
Cobb, Barzllla S minor of, 10.
Simpson, Lydla widow 1812, 8.
RUMFORD POINT.

Evan·, Wm chron dlarr, 4.
I

Kneeland, Edw Β die of heart, IS.
Farrlngton, Wm lnj to sbd ch dlarr, β.
Νaeon, Sam! Β dis of lungs, 4.
Camming·, Daniel ch dlarr, 12.
Jewett, Isaac F g · wd 1 thigh, 4.
Bay. Martha mother, β.
Β Is bee, Eleanor widow 1212, 8.
Proctor, Sllza do, 8.
Hlntnak, Aorella do, 8.
NORTH

W sh wd r

breast, 4.
8.

SOUTH HIRAM.

Sawyer, Sarah widow 1812,
SOUTH

72.

York, George H wd of neck, 4Perham, Elvira Bother, 8.

4.

PARIS.

Pratt, Goatavns C wd r arm and heel, ·.
Shaw, Gilbert Ε paralysis, 72.
Boqnds, Iaaac wd bead r leg, 8.
Shaw, Wm Μ Ιή] back fever and ague, 8.
Barrows, Albeit C loss fingers both hands,
18.

George, Chaa H wd arm, 18.
Bpragne, Ira G epilepsy and sonatroke,

NORWAY.

f

Colloff, Albert

Abbott, Folly widow 1812,

WOODSTOCK.

Young, Freeland lnj kick of horie, 8.
Edward·, David ▲ g * wd r arm lnj to
domen, 10.
Cotton, Dennett left lnj hernia, 4.
Clement, Enoch Ν ombilical hernia, 4.
hepat- Phllbrook, Chas C g s wd r foot, 2.
Cherl, Pargade asthma dis longs, 18.
Brown, Frank S g s wd r fbrearu, 4.
Brown, Bpkraim H rkema knee, ·.

SNOW'S FALLS.

SOUTH ANDOVKH.

Eat*·, Washington M lnj ankle and aplae

blind,

8.

Elliott,

north Paris.

NORTH WATKRFORD.

Everett, Edwin H ch dlarr and pUea, 6.

2.

KUMTORD CBXrSK.

Dunham, Wellington W wd 1 elbow, β.
Mnrch, Ira F ch dlarr, 4.
wd rt
Benson, Lnclnda mother, 8.
Lawrence, Laura H do, 8.
Fuller, Dlanthe widow 1812, 8.

QILBERTVILLX.

leg.

r

Simpson, Enoch A dis of abdominal vise··

Wm F loj to stomach back plies, β.
Saunders, Ann mother, 8
Wentworth, Drotllla do, 8.
8hed, Silas surv 1812, 8.

g a

wd

Hopkins, Experience mother
Martin, Isabella C do, 8.

β.

Cox,

8.

·

cheat shoulder and

hernia, 20.
Greenieaf, Wm Τ ioj to abdomen. 12.
Stevens, BenJ W g · wd r shoulder, 8.
Doughty, Mary S mother, 8.
Goodwin, Sarah widow, 17.
Leavitt. Phllena C do, 8.
Penley, Eliza D do, 8.

NORTH NORWAY.

FRYKBL'RG CKXTRK.

itis,

widow,

Bartlett, Char le· R InJ to abdomen,
Morse, France· A widow, 8.

Wm H g · w both legs, 6.
Day, Oarlaod wd lower Jaw and neck, 8.
Emerson, Ju wd r aide, 3.

widow,

▲

toi ankle. 8.

lnj

Irish, Samuel F wd r thigh, 5.
Canwell, Amos Β ch diarr. C.
Gordon, Mary G widow, 8.
Haseiton, Lydla J mother, 8.
Newton, Walter S minors of, 12.
Gamiron, Stephen snrv 1812, 8.

NORTH LOTOLL.

8.

Wlawell,

Esther A

PAK1S.

Proctor. Madison Ο

NORTH NEWRV.

Spring, Sally C L widow 1812,
Abbott, Isaac snrv 1812, 8.

Bird,

Swift, Lconicy do, 6.

Wilson, Jane widow, 8.

8.

β tanton, Lola Ρ widow, 8.
Baker, Mary Β do, 10.

a w

Fogg, Adeline F mother, 8.
Tubbs, Harriet do, 8.

Drew, Sarah Ρ mother, β.
Emery, Elizabeth do, 8.
Brichett, Olive do, 8.
Charla·, Sarah widow IS IS. 8.
Stevens, Judith do, 8.

1 arm, 4.

Kennlson, Seth wd 1 ankle, 4.
Heath, Jos inj I eye, 4.
Walker, A Alden wd 1 groin, 4.
Wiley, FrancU A chr dlarr, 2.66 2-8.
Frederick, Farbleh lnj to back, 8.
Haley, Eunice D mother, 8.

Evana, Walter H g

McAllister, James wd r arm, 4.
Webber, Elias R IdJ to abdomen. 12.
Sargent, Ellas father, 8.

NORTH FRYKBURO.
!

wd 1 foot, 8.

PERL*.

ytwir.

FRTK.

s

and

Brigjts, Leonard wd 1 shoulder, 3.
Keene, Waldo Β ch dlarr, 8.
Maxim, Alban A do, 8.
Talcott, Mary Ε widow, 8.
Barntv, Miranda do, 20.
Malcolm. Esther widow 1812, 8.
Crocker. Almira I) do, 8.

Smith, Phebe R widow 1812, 8.
Karnes, Samul snrv 1812, 8.

1.

fi.

Lorenzo rfiscaM-d eye spine

Irving, Wm II minors of. 12.
8.
thigh, Hayes, Hannah widow 1812,
Pratt, Sally do, 3.

Wing, Samuel F ch diarr, 4.
Flag*, Ellis R die of sacrum, 4.
Tucker, Orvllle Ρ ahell wd left akle rheam

Copant, Joe U chr dlarr die long·, β.

Thompson, 8ophla mother,
Smith, As* surv 1812, 8.

MEXICO.

8.

Faunce. Wm g » wd faci r side, I*.
Smith, Amos ch diarr dysp, 8.
Frost, Nathaniel loss 1 l*g, 24.
Chadbourne, John W loss 1 arm, 24.
Wardwell,.Cyrus Τ g s wd r thigh, 4.
Perkins, Harrison Π Ο wd 1 chest, 4.

I.TNCH VILL*.

Ο varicose r leg and

J do, s.

οχνοκι».

B.NTRB.

Fernald, Mary widow, 8.

BUbee, Mary widow 1812, 8.
Allen, Ellen F do, 8.

Heath, John W do, 8.

<

Cynthia

Hale, Franc la H g

Harrlman. Stephen F w<l left thigh, 8.
Hatch, Joslah D paralysis back and hipa, 8.

KAST WATKRFORP.

do,

hip,

F int fever, 6.
Richardson, Joe wd 1 side head, 8.
Babb, Joel M chr bronchitis, 8.
Downs, Theodore amp 1 hand, 17.
Hayes. Emma G widow, 8.
Eastman, Lacy do, 8.
Billlngton, Nathan W father, 8.
Moore, Fairfield do, 8.
Farnam, Sarah widow 1812, 8.

FRYKBCBO.

4.

NORWAY LAKK.

Hobbs,

Dresser, Mebltable widow 1812, 8.

finger,

dlarr,

to abdo-

Rich, Mary A do, 4.
Frost, Mary J do, *
Stearns, Helen I, do, *.
Greenleaf, Β t^ey W do, 8.
Oravea Sarah 1' do, 1»
Gammon, Sarali 11 do, 8.
McAllister, John surv 1812, *
Young, Wm do, 8
Hobbs, John do, Η
Allen, Dolly C widow 1812. 8.
Noble, Mary do, 8.
Howe, Hannah do, ».
Richards, Joanna Γ do. 8.
Brett, Sarah 1* do. 8.
Witt. Miranda do, 8
Woobrldge, Hnsanua do, 3.

Lord, Polly do, 8.
Merrill, Sophronla do,
Buck. Caroline do, κ
Dennett, Mary «lo, x.
Lee, Harriet do, 8.

8.

Kolght, Mary dk, 8.
Smith, Aphla d6, ».
Howe, Sarah C όό, 3.

Sabtna.

Rebecca L

right thigh,

Kenlston, Caroline d·, 8.
Whitney, David J minor of, 10.

Parlln, Ellta do. 8.

Eastman,

W wd

Collins, Fmmi Η widow, navy, 40.
Charles, Marcla Β mother, 8.
Chandler. Hannah W do, 8.
Stanley, Nancy Η do, 8.
Andrews, Betsey M do, 8.

Eliza widow 1812, H.

Snow, Ivory F rheum, 4.
Smart, Marcos M g s wd

back,

Allen, Joseph A g s wd left leg, 2.
Johnson, Joseph Π fract r ankle, 2.

Richer, Joe C father. 8.
Cushmau, Abigail, mother, 8.
Waterhouee, Khoda widow 1812, 8.

Bryant.

wd 1 leg, 4.

s

J g s w 1 side and

John A wd r arm, 4.

Thompson, George

(HLKAD.

Kenison, Geo G wd abdomen Iom r
thumb, Q.
Day, Henry Jr g a wd 1 ankle and f hip,
4.

Vannington,

Shirley, David InJ to abdomen, 8.
Moody, Albion tumor 1 shoulder diseased Kidder, John
17.
lungs, 4.

DIXi'lELD CKJiTBE.

β·

12.

Wentworth, Thoa hypertrophy heart, 8.

EAST BBOW.VKIKLD.

8.

Coaant, Hiram A wd neck, 2.
Harford, Thoc W ch diarr, 18.

Hufeey, Geo Ο chr diarr, 4.
Andrews, Mary J mother, 8.
Tufta, John »urv 1812, 8.

Whitney, Sam'l

Hamblin, Orpheus

Foster, Eunls S widow, 8.

DICK V A I. Κ.

dU of heart, 8.

Kneeland, Wm R g

4.

Hodgdon,

Ingalls, Sarah widow 1812, 8.
Wentworth, Mcwes Ε eurv 1812, 8.
Cobb, Abbie A widow, 10.
Mclotire. Lydia, mother, 8.
Smith, Abi widow, 8.
Shelby, Ja.ie do, 8.
I/îrd, Olive Ρ mother.
Wilson, Fraucena Ρ widow, 19.

Stockbridge,

LOVBLL.

Mead, Maria i' do, 8.
Evans, Olivia widow 1812, 8.
Evans, Lucloda do, 8.
Sanborn, Abigail do, 8.

Dunham, Chas Η wd 1 hand, 10.
Huse, Renben A g s w loss part
Roberts, Thankful L widow, 8.

4.

Farrar, Dorcas Β wtdow, 8.
Ames, Nancy Τ mother, 8.
Thomas Hichel A widow, 8.
Cole, Southern father, 8.
Cummlngs. Ruth widow 1812, 8.
McKenney, Chas snrv 1812, 8.

Armls, Julia A mother, 8.
Mason, Dorothy do, 8.

DIXNKLD.

Wood, Wm Ε dyspepsia and die liver,

12.

r arm, 8.
Whitman, Wm ch dlarr, 4.

McAllister, Dustln loss 1 Index linger part
bone g s w, 4.
Meader, Geo Ρ loss l.leg, 18.

Blake. John Τ ch rheum, 4.
Day, ("has Η loss r leg, 18.

uycKriEi.n.

diar,

Merrill Samuel II wd

Tibbett*. Horace Η contusion back and ni-

paralysis

Crockett,

Francis Ε g s wd cheat, 2.
Pollard, Kendall mal fever die leg, 18.

Bickford Henry A w r leg, 2.
Field, James J g s w r leg, 8.
LIttIt-field, Albert w r leg, β.

8.

men, 16.
Stevens, Francis F cnr

Rebecca widow 1812. 8.

Hayee,

Κ AST STONKIIAM.

KMTUK LOV&LL.

hip, 8.
hyI·» wrist luj

atv

Kidlow, James Λ do, 8.
Wltham, Pbloeas wd in hand and Iom of Ballard, 8amnrl Ρ chr rheum, 24.
linger, 4.
Crooker, George I^IjI blindness, 72.
Wentwortb, Wm chr hepatitis Intercn lnj Stearns, John H wd r shoulder, 4.
left side, 4.
Whltmarsh, John surv 1812, 8.
Churchill, Rebecca Widow 181», 8.
Poor, Granville C lnj led side, 4.
Sullivan, Thoe g s w r thigh, 4.
Holden, David H father, 8.
Hanson, Rhoda X widow, 8.
Foster, Samuel do, 8
Lowell, Charlotte widow 1812, ».
Holt, ricmiu mother, 8.
Robblii!·, Elizabeth do, 8.
Barker, D'aiu do, 8.
Pierce, Ruth do, 8.
Merrill, Mary Β do, 8.
Clark, Judith do, 8.
Hobbe, Fanny (I do, 8.
Day, Abigail do, 8.
Smith, Sarah do, 8.
LOCKK'e MILLS.
Butters, ΚI i /. A wl low. 8
Luut, Fr-iace* A do, M
Kenncrson, Ithiel S lose 1 forearm, 18.
Donner, Augusta C do, s
Grant, Dm* dis lungs, 12.

Brown, Isaac L wd r shoulder, Π.
Bulloch, J»ne L, mother, 8.

cer,

Keene, John Λ

HIRAM.

Κ AST RCXVOIU»·

H do widow 1812, 8.

Berry, Cbauncy

Yates, Abbie W widow 1812, 8.
Leonard, Solomon do, 8.

chr

Royal,

Abbott, Henry g s wd head, 8.
Hemingway, Coleman die heart, 8.
Putnam, James F InJ to abdomen, 12.
Lovrjoy, Betsey widow, 8.
Abbott, Chandler father, 8.
Putnam, Jacob aurv 1812, 8.

POINT.

thumb, €.
Chas w.l 1

Hodgdon,

Pearce, Isaac Ρ dis of lungs, 8.
Pratt, ffm father, 8.

IIIK1IM.

KAST SCMNKK.
Bennett, Moses M w(? rt arm, 3.
4.
wd
s
face,
Jonathan
Alexander,
g
Bonney, Isaac g s w back, 4.
Saunders, Andrew ch diarr g s wd 1ft Foye, Wm chr rheum, 8.
Heald, Llewellyn Β wd 1 thigh,
thigh, 8.
Hodgdon, Joslah Π wd r arm,
Chadbourn, Band inj 1 ankle, 4.

Brackett, Edwin wd r arm, 4.
Bowker, Mary Ann mother, 8.

do,

Abbey mother, 8.
Bos worth, Mary Κ widow, 10.
Goddard, Abigail F do, 8.
Ureeiiwood.

Alonzo J g 8 w I foot, 6.
Andrew*, Wm W wd I leg, 2.
Cotton, John H amp r arm. 18.
Hazen. John Β firent Mes g s wd foot and

IIKMRON.

Harlow, Nathan Β g s w face, 1.
Irish, Almeda mother, 8.
Wyman, Thoa minor of, 10.

extrem, β.

Ordway,8amuel Τ wd through body,
En Earl, Maloolm amp 1 forefinger,
Thorn, Emma

8.

Kmma Ο do, 8.

Jordan, Chas D chr rbeum, 8.
Tolman, Sidney Ε dis lungs,

wj left side and

wd

s,

15.

Never?,

Parsons, Harriet widow 1812, 8.
Bisbee, Martha do, 8.
Francis, Betsey L mother, 8.

Trash, Wm g β wd 1 thigh, &■
Deshon, (.'has A ch diarr chills fever, 4.
Davis, Geo Η pul die and ch diarr, 6.

DKNMAKK.

Arkit, John dis lung and heart, 24,
Powers, Jas W wd 1 leg, 1Q.
Proctor, Levi L chr diar rheum sunstrke
malaria, 8.
Besse, Caleb jr varicose vein* r kg and

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
baa built

Andrew J g

Hint

Stearns, Eliza Β mother,

BkYA.MS POND.

PHOTOGRAPH BR,

South Paris.

50.

Nile*, Maria do,

Harmon Rufus C

res

eurv
ΚΛΙΤ

KiST

Coburn, I*evi C dis lungs, 8.
Taylor, Naomi S widow, 8.

(

arm, 18.

inj spine

Holt, Cbaa Ο g n wd i thigh, 8.
Stetson, Oim Κ chr rheum, 6.
Abbott, Luther C chr rhem, 6.

Hearsey, Mary

9.

Richardson, Waehington g
arm and hand, 6.

Durgin,

Flannels.

Qualities, at

Jaa H

malsria, 4.
Ha) ford, Orlando A wd 1 thigh, 18.
Fowle, Geo F inj to abdomen, 4.

Benson, Hosea do, 8.

die heart, 4.
Rogers, Luther Κ g β wd r leg. 4.
Cole, Clinton «ore on r leg, etc, 2.

Durgin,

HABTPOBD.

Tyler, Jfni epilepsy, 50.
Garoejr, Abigail mother, 8.

M(-Lucas, Koja! ch diarr fever ague, 2.
Hill, Jaa L wd r ell>ow, 6.
leg, 2.
Parsons. Augustus chilli fever At diarr, 8. Hanson, Edw Κ wd 1 eye, 8.
Kimball, Eunerson wd r hip, 8.
Virgin. Isaac 0 inj 1 knee, 10.
Allca,' Hôsoa Κ heart die, 24.
A
Masiam, Silas H inj spine sunstroke

CANTON

Bell, Catherine do, 8.

s

Mary
Bonncy, John

Noble, Francis M ? s w-l I leg, β.
Noble, Harrison Ιο#* r ann above elbow,
24
Λ
Noycu, Λ in »s F coucu-h spine ah wd r ah,

Staple*, Joe father, β.
Abbott, Catherine F widow 1818, 8.

8.

DIXFIELD.

ΕΛΗΓ

Delano, Sarah J widow, 8.
Holman, Roxanna do, 8.

Cummirjg!», Louisa do, 8.
Seavey, Jennet mother, 8.
OoulJ, Samuel L father, 8.
t'oburn, Mary A mother, 8.
McCrillis, Emily Ε widow, 8.
Brown, Haniet C do, 8,
Stearns, Tbos father, 8.
Littlehale, Mary Κ mother, 8.

Warren, Sa ml wd r
McLucas, Moody, g

Emerson, Mary widow 1812,

Arrington, Mason ch diarr die brain, 18. Cox, Wm Β chills fever mal
poison, 18.
Chase, Benjamin F dyspepsia and dit
Severy, Wm H H g ι wd r thigh, 8.
liver, 12.
Cole, Sylvanus g a wd face, 10.
Bisbee, Oeo D wd 1 arm etc, 18.
Adams Lorea mother, 8.
Bridghara, Chas Β eb dim, 12.60.
Wyman, Hannah Ν do, 8.
Murdock, Sylvester Ε asthma, 10.
Rutterfield, Dolly widow 1812, 8,
Harlow, Nathaniel g s wd r hip, 6.
Coolidge, Lucretia do, 8.
Twitchrll, Chan H lose forearm, 18.
Hall, Kichard surr 1812, 8.
Bucknam, Winfield S heart dis, 15.
Κ AST FETEBUKO.
Bridghtm, Wm H chr diarr and rheum,
Chadbourne,
β.
Eugene dip dia, 4.
Smith, Jaa Ο g a wd free neck ch diarT, 8.
Spaulding. Cyrus C inj r 1 hernia, 8.
Mclntire, Mary A mother 8.
Bipley, Clinton axe wd r gr toe, 2.
Decoster, Edmund dis of eyes, 6.
Fellows, Isabella do, 8.
Scam mon, Lucy widuw, 8.
I^ord, Mary Ann do, ë.
Mclntire, Cyrua father, 8.
Buck, Clarinda do, 8.
8.
eurv
Mark
1812,
Lorwell,
Stanley, John L do, 8.
Chadbourne, Betsey widow 1812, 8.
Record, iiancy widow 1812, 8.
McLucas James, eurv 1812, 8.
Irish, Joanna do, 8.
Shaw, Jesse do, 8.
Sanborn, Jonathan do, 8.
Spaulding, Miriam do, 8.
ΚΛΗΤ HEIIBOS.
Shaw, Mary d<\ 8.
Hutchinson, Almon H wd r forearm, 18.
Hutchinson, Caroline do, 8.
Chos H. ch diarr, 6.
Young,
BTR05.
Roberts, Adrian U diarr, 4.
Witham, l'hineas C g s wd r thumb, 4.
Scott, Robert plurisy, nary, 3.
Addison, Young S heart dis, 3.
A mother, 8.

Fuller, Man· widow 1812, 8.
Stoene, S'ikey do, 8.
Fowle, Ijecta do, 8.
Brett, Bosette do, 8
Barker, Priscilla do, 8.
Thompson, l'hebe do, 8.
French, Hannah do, 8.

abdomen, 8.
8.
wd
1)
in
forehead,
Rose, Dwight
liean, Peter V wd r hand, 12.
Clark, Othello, g s wd it thigh, 4.
Clark, Samuel inj to abdomen, 8.
Pease, Beoj F wd in foot, 2
to

Chandler, Win L wd r leg, 0.
Hawkins, Joe D inj to spine, 8.
Thurston, Eliza A mother, 8.
Gray, Lactnda do, 8.
Stuart, Sally do, 8.
Seavey, Rebecca Η do, 8.
Davis, Sarah do, 8.
Blake, Abigail widow 1812, 8.
Thorn, Jemina do, 8.
Week·, Jane do, 8.
Ltbby, Lavina β do, 8.
Stover, Abigail M do, 8.
Bean, Ruhamah do, 8.
Bean, Sally do, 8.
Spring, Susan Ο do, 8.

Underwear.

Store Goods of all kinds

XOH H i Γ.

inj

Thorn, Edgecomb lose right

* UIS IN WANT or

DRUG

Albion C

a

TO ALL PEOPLE !

NOYES1

and dis of

dysp

18.

Chapman

nervous

NUMBER 42.

fever, 4.
Davis, Milton Κ frac 1

4.

knee.

poison

mal*

canton.

heart, 6. (
Verrill, Jeremiah rheum and dis of heart,

MARKET,

«m. 1. laSS

Kit late ic

Thos L chron

Chesley, JimM M
prostration, 6.

Jackson Aaron W cb diarr A: and int

»

Ε. N. BOLSTER'S, So. Paris.

rk

Mayberry,

Bean, Dolly widow 1812,
Spofibrd, Mary S do, 8.
an l «liai! hare constantly on
U> my huno***
Virtue do, 8.
Sanborn,
full line of
hai.J
Swan,
Nancy do, 8.
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.,
Sarah do, 8.
Knda\·
ai.U
Kimball,
Util.
«ι»
I
Pari»
ill
Tu«-»day*
Cart
Grouser, Fanny do, 8.

LOW PRICES, AT

υ or sii

w

Brown,

Cummings, Hepzibah S do, 8.
Confectionery, fruit, Nui», «fc.#
Frye, Lois do, 8.
of aΊ In d* »!»*>«on Ma<l Id Urge ij'ant'tie· M
lLc proper mim lor μ<Ά.
Baker, Nathaniel surv 1812, 8.

Suitings.

LADIES'& GENT'S

Specialty.

Eliza widow, 8.

Need h am, Almira widow 1812, 8.

Ile al*o haa al th«

Ε X. BOLSTER S, So. Firâ.

Carriage Painters' Supplies

6.

Chas F g s wj r wrist, 10.
Oilman, Henry H g s wd 1 thigh, 4.
Bdlings, Ellen H widow, 20.

you want

ir

Styles

Prices, caff

I'pton,

poison,

Penley,

Domestics.

:f W::lens for Gents Suits.

at Low

liver result mal

a

HAS IN HIS

FOR LADIES SUITS AT

Urder\»ear, of Different

Wood, John 1) wd 1 shoulder, 14.
Pratt, Arba dis lungs and bronchitis resulting in dis of heart, 8.
Hussey, Maurice S inj to abdomen, 6.
lUwey, John F inj 1 arm kg and hip, 8.
Thomas, Fernando M g β wd 1 foot dis

Whitman, Oeo L rheum affecting kid-

description

promptly

and

"Good work at

N.

Dress Flannels and Cashmeres

Fall

resulting

BR0WNFIEL1).

NEW STYLES!

Η. N.

with

raricuse vein*. 14.

a

<·ΙΓ. l'HtIlLK UoC»K

"Τ,

resulting

Worm well, Amos chr diarr, 10.

Ηοκλτιο Staples.

letter from

of every

FISH

nil I'n|* rv
I 'nttrjr <·«><>((>.

Γ) 0

6.

and

6.

Trnly,

a

1 bave

11 «»« » I HtNikv
H

satisfactory advksto-

I think it has amply
I'leaae accept thanks

for courteeis.
Yonrs

—

new mi :e:c;:d hand

H»

for itM»*lf.

Μ «ι tehr*,

Sir Α'»

f«M «I

Ht«(/%. ></rrr War*.
«n i T >i Wt VU I
t>
I·

>/

I» am

humorus,

r

Harding, Dorcas mother, 8.
Morton, Sophia widow, 8.

CjLU BS. JOB PRINTING

_

and

I zander Ο lose leg 18.
firm of
Lane J as S inj to back and leg, 6.
New Orleans taxidermists, who had
ne**d my "ad." in your paper. Think- Lyden John wd r hand fi.
ixijj p<^A»ibly the fact might interest Smith, Osmyn inj spine, 4.
Sanborn, Simeon W inj to abdomen and
you, I remain.
Yours respectfullv.
oh diarr, 11.40.
R. Ê Peary.
Sanborn, Jerome Ο amp r leg below the

Milton Plantation.

Ί \·Λ

a vkrt

since to receive

L. M. & W. E. MANN.
Τβ

kidneys

Orlando H dis of

bladder, 14.

Fβτεβγβο, June 2.!>. 8718.
neys,
Prar Sir : —Was surprised not long
Urover,

Tn.··· c»'rι«β*·
thr twit
t fn>«a

on L
in n<i

-r

8.

Roberts. Susan Β do, 8.
Portland, May 31, 1882.
Buchanan, Sophia mother, 8.
tiro. II Watkins, Paris, Me.
HKTIlKl..
Pear Sin,—Kucloeed find receipted
statement f«»r balance of acct. This York. Isaac I chron rheum, 8.

|taid

a r».w-

*

tising 1 have adopted.
Yours Truly,
Horatio Staple»».

iv» contract.

Concord Wagons,

Bi'jch and

:iny other method of adver-

lias ΙπΗ-η

l'.nr lut «>Γ

a

by

than

18.

arm, 6.

Respectfully yours.

»

:

AI.BANV.

Cumreings,

Mclnnie, Hugh F fracture
Jehial int fever
Campbell,
Wm. U. Swas.
4.
debility,
wear
For Men's & Boys'
HORATIO STAFLKS. Dry Gooi*. Buck, Chas H sh wd 1 leg
.11» .(· -β- *11 V»r<tu » V**· *i>«t
i*>

Furnishings,

list of the

complete

in the

Bean, Amos Ο wd

10, 1878.

four wet-ks.

to îusirt

Ulsters. Overcoats,
hats, caps, &
Gent's

ft i

PARIS, MAINE. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1888.

Grand Exhibition
V

I

"ι

16.

ab-

Curtis, Oliver G g s wd 1 arm, l.
Hathaway, Therun F chron dlarr, 4.
Clary, Osgood J ioj r Hfcnd, 4.

Kimball, Satina mother, 4.
Morse, Abigail ?! do, 8.
Blckford, Ann W do, #.

Ltanals, Uebecca Ρ do. 8.
Wheeler, Eliza Β do, Κ
Proctor, Alvln A widow,

».

■'

■

Knight,

—L- J-LL

UL

Harriet do. i.

A regular

y

The

».

Robbing, Richard R dis of lun*· and heart.
8.

Freeman L wd r tibia, 3.
Hammond. Frank Ε shoul wd 1 knee and

Wymin,

hack. 6.

some

items

of the

of

women

the

at

same

—A careless

always be

should

Every father should paddle his

interesting
aixty-sii

can

ser-

STOXU1M.

8TOW.

re-

you?

own ;—

Mary

SIMN**.

we

Sold

by

A. M.

Gerry.

8o. Taris.

Foster, Ge«>rge W contusion left side by Ltu uton Journal during the past ten
A Baltimore man sneezed his shoulder
shell, 6.
years under the nom de plume of 'Kate out of joint.
Gardiner, Lovell L wd r arm, 1Î.
Kendall,'in oi.r judgement ie as tine a
A missionary Just returned says he reAbbott, Wm G wd r shoulder. ·.
poet a· the State has ever produced, gards ./cAiuon'» .lw /ilyn· L/nim-nt as beΤΛοηρ»Λπ Thos W father. 8.
yond all price, and efficacious beyond any
lioogfellow only excepted." Now we other
It Is adapted to a great
SWBDU.
mttliclne.
will leave it tc the Pkmockat, who for variety of special cases, and is the best
Ben' W diphtheria, 8.
tt, Joshua father, 7.
Maxwell, Phebe A widow, 8.
ν

pain killer In the world.
century baa so impartially judged
the
if
matters local aid matters foreign,
Railway deficits arc the
|
losses of Road*.
sufficient
not
be
untof»
com
liment
J·
half

*·'

rrrow.

Black, Catherine mother, 8.
W 4TKRKORÎ».

1

Τ mother. 8.

Sophia

ν

ngi

his veins

his venerable

WELCBVILLS.
n.

Wm W ch diarr. 2.

Cha;·
BryStaj

r,

Cyrus

An:

wd r leg. 8.

John M injury spine. 4.
V iail widow 1812, 8.

·-.

Mary

A widow, 8.

Pratt. Sally L do, 8.
KKTHRL.

erysipt-las

G

face

wd

han.l. 2.

Putnam, Clarissa W mother. ».
Borganna W widow 8.

Mason. Ruth Ε do. 8.
».

paios.

of the

especially

rare

in

our

One hundred p» r cent Is
a fl»rtnne.

*>.

PorUr, Eunice do, ♦».
M iliktn. Hannah M widow. ».
est rckc.

Howe. Chi* L F de*ine»s both ear·. 4.
Maxlne Henrr H wd 1 ft and co, β.

use

place

•

*

·

*

apparent

ifacturing citiee having a mixed popIn Lowell lut
ulation nearly identical.
ma:,

oik

to

1760 arrest* for drunk-

about

thirty-four popula-

tion, beside* 946 persons "assisted home
drunk,' as stated by the official report·.
In Lewiston there

for drunkenness,
d

i of the

were

one

nt'tv-one arreete

to about

population,

tenta as many arresta

or

four Khh-

less than

ooe-

proportionally

strictness in Le wiston and other Maine
cities in arresting intoxicated peraoui, he

inquiry of our present democratic Mayor and Board of Aldermen,
who have charge of the police, as well ··
on

past officials of

Massachusetts

cite·, that

there is and has been even greater strictin arresting intoxicated persons here

ness

than

in

Tue hci· of σία

In the

Oxford, how stately they

wUdness of grandeor to blend with the

with ·helx tbr

axore

outline·, and tall ancient

Old Oxfo«rl.my birth-place, I iove thee fbr theee.
The wood· of old < >xfocd, eo
high.
Though rooked JY the ten»P«s«*
Bomance dim» thy green arche·, and speak· In

rerdant_and

î'.V.SSÎt'

Old

OxfSrd. my birth-place,! love thee for theee

The et reams of Old Oxford. Ulat roar as thev go.
Or w«m In their etlUneasbut dreaming to flow,
U the sunbeam their march to the
Ο bright

^U

for Old Oxford, my birth-place,1

drunkenneee in Le wiston as in Lowell.
If it je said by anyone that there is leas

will find

iik

Cikkp

must

uk

En-

·

*

·

•

Since theee reminiscences are prompted by the pureet patriotiim, and an booeet pride in whatever tell· to the advanof our beloved old Oxford, it may not be
Hal:. Eveline Γ do, a.
er/irely amiss to recall the memory οΓ
Abbot, Sally do, 8.
a daughter of Hebron with whom we at
Benson, Lvdia do. 8.
one time had a slight acquaintance, end
Mayhew. Mehltabit do, 8.
who can never be forgotten by u», since
VlUtl*'! MILLS
we have to often voiced our lore of home
and coantry in word· of her composing.
Mk jb. Fernando F wJ I side neck, 1.
So far as we know, the author ie «till
and It may be that her
living,
—The Qaittre ia an article discreditbut if ·0
vente· have been pubiehed,
ing our prohibitory law· and Sute. cop- we have never seen them ; and being
ies. w.th
approval the following somewhat tired of copying them for every
from :r.e Boston Courier : "In Lewis- native of Oxford who hear· them, we venour own responsibility, to»end
ton. more drunkards are to be seen on the ture, upon
them to the printer, hoping the author
•treets than in any city of corresponding
will graciously forgive the audacity of the
•ije ir. Massachusetts." I>ewiston. Me., act, and sure that we need no
forgiveness
population about 20,000, and Lowell, from our readers for giving them.
>!&««.. population about 60,000, are both
"Old Oxfoed"

enne-

Hem, IodptioQ,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Liver and

Massachusetts citiee.--L<u:itton

The
Or
vn

---

for these.

b*»ol> like land la

thel*

oar

»uimv™'h pleasure, embosomed in ease;

old oxford,

mj'olrthplace,! love thee for theee.

The homes of Old

Oxford, free^fortuned aad

heart treaeur* tu seraphim
ma^thUthan
jhere'_
mountain· and foreew iney

(»
t'en

thy

more

Old oxford, my birth-place.I love thee fbr theee.

^ mom thee. Old Oxford, dear land of my
and

th?childreu that

rbow'rtmy country:

rakethSe

to

wander afar o'er the

where'er

thy boeom,

my lot may be

thewa^sâta*-

MuikUni, W.I.2IW.

I

love thee

of Old oxford, that cradle her

vales

Chirop.*li«Ls say the frost has not affected their business as yet.
Readers will notice tb·· advertisement of
the Household Blood Purlfler and Cough
Syrup and the Relief Liniment. One reason of the popularity of these remedies Is
that they are home medicines, compounded
by phartuvist* of known reliability, and
have proved rtt! -«clous In many Instances
known to our people.— Home Farm
It is said that Chinamen never chalk
their queues when piaying billiards.
Read Qcickly. Ye SrrvrRjtRj.—There
is a potent remedy which purifies the
blood a nil restores the wu^l energies,
giving new life and rigor to the whole
J*." ΑΙμμχΓ* Hitter* U that
sysu-tn.
medicine.
Rearing Ms signature; also,
"
L. F.M Be not misled by the
trade mark
··
signature <»f one Wood," nor of one Moses P. Atw.x..1
A cleric at & Pittsburg stockyarJ appro"
sty·
prlately refer· to hi* salary as a

penned."

An Eye to Business.
A. M. Gerry, the Druggist, Is always
wideawake to business and spares no pains
to secure the best of everything In his line,
lie has secured the agency for Kemp's
Balsam for Consumption, Coughs, Colda.
Asthma, Bronchite, and all affection· of
the throat and lungs. Sold on a positive
guarantee. Frlce 50c. and fl.00; trial siie
free.

Lyman Abbott tell· of a man who would
not eat an egg laid on Mondsy. "for pre·
sumptlvely. In order of nature, the hen
must have prepared It on Sunday."

(

Neuralgia, with Its terrible pain snd suffering In the mouth, teeth and free, often
Involving the eye and ear with Its «harp,
darting, piercing and troublesome affliction, can be promptly allayed, and the sensitive end sorely affected part* relieved by
bathing freely with Pond's Extract, and
taking ten drops Internally every two
hours. In cases of severe Toothache, by
holding some of the Extract In the
mouth

eared.

many have

been

Kidney Diseases, jaundice

50 cents per Bottle.

BfffUtrred Apothecary,

MORWAY, MAINE.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Rai. Balusters. Newels

Non-RfMrtdent Tntrn,
of Uebro·, lu the C«enty of
for the vear 1WJ.
The following list of taxes on real eatatr
of non reslilrnt owner* in the town of Hebron,
In bills committed to J. I». Star te
for the νοΛΓ
rant. Collector of said Town, on the '>th Jay ol
t>een r· turned by btm to me a»
ha·
Au*.. ltfci,
remaining imp·' 1 on the '«1 da ν ot Aug IV.',
of that 'late, and now remain
hi·
eertitWvate
by
unpal'l ; and ni'tieo i« bei bj given that if th«· «aid
k>arrn« *r< not pa* I lato
t.»\r« an·! inter»·» ami
the Treasury of the said Town. withlo eighteen
month· Iroin the data οι the commitment ΟI
the sal't bill·, M much of the real eetalr.
taxe·] a* « ill l«e sufSelent to pay Uie amount du<
thcreoo. Including Interest and charge», will,
without ftirther notie*. he «nid at Public Auction
at the Town House In a»nl town, on the 9:h
day of March, Α. I». 1"«4, at two o'clock In the

Id

the

to* m

Instantaneously

■·

Little Johnny says that all men do not
jei vBg to the animal kingdom. For instance, there la the circus proprietor. He
doesn't belong to the animal kingom but
the animal kingdom belongs to him.
A Hotel Man'· Luck.
Mr. J. G. Tyler, chief clerk at the Union

Depot Hotel, Ogden, had rheumatism 1·

the muscles of the chest and left shoulder.
By applying the Great German Remedy
three day· he realised complete restoration. and he is of the opinion that there is
DOthlng eqnal to the St. Jacobs Oil for
pain. The Great German Remedy Is also
ι specific for burns and bruises.—Salt Lake
[Utah) Tribunt.
Patrick Uogao, of Harwlntoa, Ot, who
kill* d his, father has been bound over In
the sum of $400 The Judge at one time had
ι greet mind at one time to make it #460.
Tell ye wat, naow, when a man daotrn in
Donuecticut goes'n kills his father, by gol,
they m.ke him smart far it. 'ΤβΙηΊ like
» ef 'twas out west naow, wher they don't
Parson
lev no regard fer human life.
[Joodbee says ef he'd a ben on the beoch
se'd a made his ball #&40, he wouldn't a
:aied wat folks said.—Burlington Hatek·
On Thirty Days' Trial.
Tue Voltaic Belt Co., Manhall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electroroltalc Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
ost vitality and kindred troublée, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
wealth and manly vigor. Address as above.
S'. B—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
I rial to allowed.

aitcrnooo.

M

!

!

>oii-ltrM«leni Taxe»

la th't'iwn of I>eBirark in the County ofOxford
ami -tale of Maine, for the yrar l«ec.
THE folio» Ing list of taxe·, on real «••ute. of
non resident ο*··*·.'· the town of Denmark for
the year 1*»-'. m bill· committed u> E lwin pir.
*ree, Colle··toe of ι»·· ol »»M town, on the H«t
•lay of Ail* lVi. h·· been return*·! bv him to me
lwh day of Ji>ir
a*
remaining unpaid on the
l.vd.
by hi· certificate of that «late, an<l
notice
ι· hereby given,
an«l
row remain οηρβκΙ ;
that If the sal'l tax· ·. Intere·! and charge· are not
of
aat-l
town
of l>etiro»rk
the
lato
Treasury
imid
within eighteen month· from the <laie of the comso
much
of
said
taxe·
the
of
real «state
mitment
taxed as will I* sufficient to pay the amouot due
therefor, in··.]tiding inter»·! an.l charte·.will,without farther notice, r>e sold at public auction, at the
PostotUe* In sai l town on the 1st day of March
18*4, at 10 o'clock A M.

Nnhun M

Wllham

S

known

copied bv hloi»*'f·
Land bought of W Allen,

Ix>rd or o»D>r uoknown
home«t««1 f*Tm*r\r

i.

90

Ϊ££.'£ΧΤ"°,Τ''™'
kfiî»
or oirn*r

Jrn

»

10

M

un

of Kill.
o™^,OBMd
B^?-?KU,,h,0Wn· P*rt

3U0

'·

Hob^>".er

CteM:Ke""'-

·~ »
known.M ofib.Brrrr and
*"'r ">«· ai.
® of ftanborn and Km»»or th· IIonm

<·

^

rurtôm n/2}nZJ'ft

LiBrùfy'«2
onUlJt^rt

Wxr

Απ>°· R'ch-

**

xoû

*"

««

1<no

^ CO,

,C0

1*

TKri2^d'n* «AT, Treasurer rfη^.Α
00

^A'sKrr*,^"·
PMeiD«*T.

r....r«' A. WILSO.V
0BTO.
**"'"*·

"'«u™.

η,ρ..,,.

30

92rovml

»ÎÎSS

••••rod Fund,

"*·

a«rl,r™c»
£
idn

Town Bond* of Main*
0t 0U>er StiUe
Β. u
Bond·,
ΒαΙΙγο*]
Rank S)o«k.
Boad·,
*«.».
«

Çorporette·

fcT&ïr··»*

*£££££?
Prtalmn

-

*"°·<»

8 900 00
800 00
β λ» r«
18 900 ou
87,080 00

HÎjja1
£
"S
8*j 02
β, ice 90
** f*

aeooant,

Tâx aeoovst,
Insurance aecouat,
8Aie·

*149
«w co

•S84.NI»
Depoalu draw Interaat froa the Irai of aaoh
month. Dividend· are paid the tecoed Wedaai

d»v of Mar and Horembsr. Bate of the lait two
dividend· 44 per eeat per aanaa.
KHKD K. BICUABD8, lank Examiner.

TUB Subscriber hereby uive· pui'Uc nodoe teat
el
•he haa biea dnljr appointe*) by tb· Hon .Judge
aaaomed
Pro bale for the County of Ox/brd. and
of
tbe
eattte
of
Exeoutrtx
the tniat of
JU8EPB 8. WALK Ε H late of Loeell
in aaid County, doeeaaod, by giving bond ΛΛ tbe
law diroeu : abe therefore reqaeata all parera· la·
debted to the eatate of aaid decoaaod to Bake
Immediate payment; and thoee who have anj demand· thereon to exhibit tbe aarae to

ACH4A C WALK KB.

Aug.ii. iaa

Norway Hall, Norway
oaa

JOHN B. GOUGH,
in hla

great lecture entitled

"THE POWERS THAT BE."

Tickets

including

Reserved Seats 50 cents.

Sold at 8. L Crocket· on and alter Taeadar mornaold at Ueo. A.
ing Oct. 14. at η o'clock. Ticket·
J- b. Men>U, Meakuata Fall·,·.
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FXJLL

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

'.in·of

And all of the

Store o|H'n
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a

STORE.
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PARIS, ME.

SOUTH

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

yrt t»ro«lueetl.

in

PREPARED PERFECTLY mi

Iroin 9 to

Sunday'h

Fancy Goods,

Staple Good* usually kept

GLASS

EIRST

OF

CIGARS,

AND

TOBACCO

FLOU I!INK,

Slow Shilling."

a

1000 CORDS

Poplar

Peeled
during lb* <*tin!rif

Wood

...

M ■'·':

Depot

Wanted at this

Sk

winter.

*3·

■

i£y'

Λ

Pari». Ο<* U. tiKJ.

NEW FALL GOODS

>w- r
I am now flUed op for building 'fn^int's tip to ·>) ti««r»··
\ >o V it·
->r I',
..-«iv'.· r'u π «), ι from
eegines with reversible link motion. Boiler* ·»Γ m<v
-τ ;» »«»·;·>;··
s·.·
ι.
Iwst manufacturers iu the country at short nolle»· ·»ί 1 ·«♦
i
I'lpe anil all <»th«*r kind* of Steam Fitting'·', II »ll»*r I' rroi>*
»·ι·1
I hav· recently put in * Thousand Dollar S*iaftκ Lu
-n -ti
!ηχ of the very best quality to Ions or «hort leextll·· tad >fanj ·-..·· »rt not
Ν > >> <·
at a price a« low ax can he bought anywhere <>f r·■!.· -nr ···. !l
now for going out of the "Dirlgo" Stat·· for Shaft
Ρβ
ifers 0 »r if

-AT-

Whitcomb & Locke's,
NORWAY,

ujt*-

LOOK JK.T THIS SlPI/ENTm D KfcTGH INJ R.
I'ortablr, Sel/-Contaln^«l, Built in a Su/trri' r Mm η e, mnl fulh/
Warranted. J unt the Engine for *tm·» M,n* nnd oh>r
work where li(/ht pnwrr /«· rtquireil.

& CURTIS.

Writ

^

*

A

ANDREWS

ME.

Just

when you can obtain it everyway
answered

BLACK DRESS GOODS,

promptly

OTTOMANS, SERGES,

w.-ll at h »m

a*

<'»rr "|· ·:ι I

·.

J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic

Jan nary. 1883.

t·

I

it

·ι
,ί

I

Falls.

Foules, Armures, Satin lierCashmeres,
L·., at Prices

veleoux,

50cts. to $1.50 Per

Yard.

Anil will completely rhiinff Ike bloo«l In the entire
■•m nhn «till take 1 1* ill rlih night from 1 to I i

County at

than

1.75 ,

1.50

2.25

14

1.87 1-2

R»»*<KhV*tef1n*rrI (H^MiadJi enlat ■ ■ ■ ■ β WÊk ID PI I A
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art
pur· I
xuiuruaa.» taliial ι·»
tank vlil W^l ht » lai :k·· S' er»>l J il (KidHton l'owJcrt
Âlt4 l ►■ni
ΊοΙ.Ι »«> wli*ra,<K »«iit U} uuil
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Colored Dress Goods,
in New

Largest Stock,

CHKAP AT

Yon

Whitcomb & Locke's.

Ι
I

Λ \£
M W
il V
Β» M
1
m
m

I

l>«>ae. | t*a«p alt«itok Mil»

and Lowest Prices in Oxford Co,

<\in save money

by bnying your elotiiin0'

of

J. F. HUNTINGTON & CO.,

large aUx-k of

Velveteens,

■

.1 il.»

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!

FALL SHADES,

Plushes, Velvets,

curt

\V
<j
Srur%l*1a. Influant*. SnreT.ulirv Weedm* at 0i* l unm. ("hrrinîo II »Γ*»η«··«. liarkin* < u»
». !' ·*« ··>
iTirunlc Rb'uaiaCim, i'hr ule Iiurrhn*. Oirrmie liy «enter), rL.,:«ra M rt,u«. kkjii·* Tr.uj
Spina anil Lan» llark. *>IJ **«-rv whrrr Sen«l ί·>Τ painptilrt tu I. β. Jull»*··* A O., HoiTo». V*-".

44

and

I IMM1M

JOHNSON'8 ANODYNE LINIMENT

The Bellon Silks are not surpassed by any silk made.

A

Am i»t*r·

ηΓΪΙ%Ι1·ρΓΐΓηΐ ·croup7 'asthma,"" bronchitis.

Silk, worth $1.62, for $1.35
44

ΗΙ,ΟΟΙ).

In ttire«* montlia.
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Special Barpns in Blacl Silts.
"

R>tti'iu

wrrk·, mav I»· η »toir«l |u aoim.*
health, if aurii a thlnK be poaalble. Wor curing Female Compl ailit·. th »·■ I'lIU Η»ι»ιιί
equal. I'hyalt-lati· Uae thrni in their pruli*. Sold everywhere, or «••nt l»y mall fo.·
• Ifht letter-stamp·.
Mend for clrvular.
1. N. JOHNSON A CO., IIOSTON, ΊΛ»\

Whitcomb & Locke's.
Bellon

NEWeRTCII

MAKE

Stock

Largest

at

SUITS.

who

aro

offering

PANTS,

extra

Ihrsrains in

AXD

OVERCOATS.

Whitcomb k Locke's
$8.00 ALL WOOL SUITS AND OUR $5.00 OVERCOAT.
be beat.
We have
They
large et<>ek of
SHAWLS,
Under Shirts and Drawers from 25c. apiece up.
Cloaks arid Cloakings
A NICE LINE OF
CALL AND SEE OCR

cant

Hats and

Hoop Skirts,

brio and Ootton Flannel,
at Whitcomb & Locke's.

Flannels, Shirting

Woolens
Locke's.
&
Wjiitcomp

Caps

All the lat«ttt Styles in

at Prices as low as the Lowest.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Woolens from which

Qloves, Hosiery, Laces
and Dress Buttons, at
WHITCOMB A LOCKE'S, Ladies and Gent s UnderRemnant's
of
wear ;
Bleached and Brown
Oottons, Silesia, Oam-

and

η

LACE SHIRTS, STOCKING SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS <tC.

WHITCOMB & LOCKE'S.

Dress
26th.
Evening Oct, lecture
Friday
Flannels
the
by
ira C, Stockbridge announce·

oal'- braied orator.

ιίΐ 1

of DRY and FANCY GOODS,

Norway

-ALSO-

«w

ηππΓ

quarter

™^rfr,!£n<llD*

000

<

M. M. PHINNEY,

St. Louis Rollers,

the latest .10 I b«*et i>etoot Kloar
Call au·! get a few i>oun<lt tu try.

1

Goods Store.

and PHYSICIANS PRKSCIRPTIONS

Michigan

Best

"
,i0

<»ur

s απ

place.

hi»*

Krcr »howo In UxforJ

•7 Λ

m

ι.

just »<Η«11·· our #UKk. »o,l will
>B»lanlly on (tain!. in· In.lu,g the

wr

The

«r ownfr unlorntri y oc·

Specialty

l'LOUR,

From
5

»i<*ctal all·niton to

u!J cali

wi

J

11 or a·· H. Hutching·, part of
Λ(ι ft'*) m |'.ι ΙΛ
the Mo>e* Voting Part·,
« >
S'il 00
Stmuel L. Sturterac t,
ft S3
J I Harlow.
») twou
Z. L. PACK Λ HI), Treasurer.
of the U>«n of Hebron.

·ί

bou'dit

we

Patent Medicines, &c.

LOW.

RUBBER PAINTS.

Iloiight

whole attention to this one branch ηπ 1 as u« b;»v and s>l] f
D ...
no losses and are prepared f » noil ..nr / <>1
make
:«;ij
Cash,
Ν.
I:
u
fail to look our Stock over before buying y>tur F.i!! ί ».

and

WALL PAPERS,

kcfp

N.B. Every doeerlptloo of House Elnlah fur
nlshed *t wtiort nottf*.
•«r I'lanui·. Matching. Ban.l Savior and β"
Also Agent· lor
eral Jobbing atten-le-1 to.

si

Housekeeping Goods,

Flannels, Woolens,
kept in a city Dry

and every thing

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,

nilj h

PARIS, MAINE

I EL I Ε ΤS,

UNDER FLANNELS !

Ν
Under Flannol* f >r Li lieG : it
best .scarlet. AIho evui ν tiling in

225

HATS & CAPS,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
MAXIM & SON.

,.v,,

Hhadex in

40 Elegant Dolman* and Cloaks (all new Styles) just opened.
rect from the manufacturers. and soiling cheaper than tin y can I»
the city. Don't fail to nee them. Also a full line of

Gloves,

Hoisery,

ASH AND P1WE S HEATH IVO,

—or—

new

Flannels, Underwear, Cloakings with Fur and Plushes for Trimmings.

We

BRACKETS, PICKET·, AC.

Winter

DOLMANS! DOLMAS!

κ·νμΙ lia· ci

DRESS GOODS,

YOUR

PRICES

*

all the

comprises

in all graden nnd pricce. Also Mî.ack Sii.ks nt
11.00, $1,1*2. il 2", >·| ·!7. >' 1 I"». *1 ·ν». <]

BOOTS & SHOES,

PREPARED ORLT BY

SOUTH

b» round

This Stork

County.

Fall nnd

Stock of

Largos*arid Cheapest

at

DMESS G U ODS ANJ)

GROCERIES,

S. L. CROCKETT,

S. Ρ

..6—je

Shown in Oxford

4 Curtis,

BLOOD PURIFIER.

BUT

9 Coses raoro now

Dry and Fancy Goods,

ANI» AS A UENERAL

Only

là it

Andrews
m·

<

question" Is. can a girl who doesn't
powder make her hair 'tang?

••What Can't

Read.og. Phtlena mother. 8.
Curt!·. Abigail Β widow. 8.
Chandler. Lavlna wrdow 1819, 8.

were

that al-

The

upon the list of talented
Maine women: a# all who are acijuain.ed with her poem' will testify. Through
long years the name of 'Oithona was
Babb. Edwia parly»:*. -'4
familiar to the reader» of the Democrat,
♦·
w
1
W
s
lee.
Saml
H >ward.
g
as well an to thoee of other journal· in
2-8.
Rouii.s. Hammon loss r for* linger. 2 ôô
the State ; and her thought*, ever graceAustin. John loi to abdomen, 4.
fullv expressed, were always helpful to
8.
Smith. Elvira mother.
With her tender sympathy for
others.
Washburn. Nancy S do. ».
:he sorrowing, and genuine joy lor thc« 1
Proctor. Loi* Ε do. 8.
who rejoiced, and her keen appreciation |
Fr »s*. Harriet do. >
ber
of the Divine realities of life,
».
Jack-.-D. Eïenor widow.
could hardly fail of reaching
verses
Wash1 urne. Lavtna widow 1«12. 8.
the heart of the reader.
Foye. Arrllla do. 8.
Amid all her cares, her interest in
Hammond, ElUa do, 8.
and support of the îyccurn paper, a* a
Chllds. Henrietta D do, 8.
means of elevation for the youth of the
»Χ«: SI MNKK
town, was a tower of strength to the ofttime bewildered editiee· : and the name
Harlaod. C Barrows '.osa 1 '.eg. 18.
of Mary Premise Cummings will ever be
Par!:n. Addison G wd r shoulder. 8.
held in grateful remembrance by one to
X >Ve« Joe A lnj r thigh. 4.
whom she was so often "A friend to.
«
4.
w*l
r
elde,
Row-. D-inîel A g
need." Mrs. Gumming· wa» ernphnUAndrews, Dsvld ch d'.arr. 8.
an Oxford County woman ; by birth,
callv
nervousand
Η
Rver».->n. Gastavrs
vertigo
by life-long residence, and by an unfailness. 2.
ing love for her native hills and
B^rrr Wm D total blindness. Tl.
To Paris. Sumner and Buckheld be?4.
debt
and
2'- Berrr scorvv sunstroke
longs jointly the honor of her name ;
Andrews. J as Π ch diarr. 4.
while the fragrance of ber memory is
Gllxan. Lewi* Ε ι s w ! r hip and back, 4.
ecattejed far and wide, wherever her
·
Thorn Bara-t ch rheom. 11.
poem· were known and read.
mean

Clement. R >yal A >h wd r hip. 1.
Row»-. U»nry wd r leg. 6.
Walton. Béni F ioj of sacrum. t

year '.here

profit

>ur reader* will notice a new advertisement, «Tnver Bitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are allltg
should call on their druggist* for it.

peri·

former teacher. "Kate

and

a

ways predicts

i»|

Debility, Biliousness,

General

Sro'T Firrv IK>llins

MTUD."
This oil adage <l<ws not signify that we
Going back to thoee day· of trial in must suffer the miseries of dyspepsia,when
the editorial chair, there rises to meet me a medicine with the curative l>rop»Ttles of
It Is
liurduck Blond Miters is available.
the face and form of one. now pawed one of the most substantial and reliable
to
whom
no
away from earth,
belong?
remedies sold to-day.

Br<>wn. Louisa widow 1ί12. 8.

w

until the

S. V.

few. and their

Kendall." Her poems even then had a
Pathos and a sweetneas of their own, and
it is with real pleasure we find them now
taking mch high rank in the estimation

Bacon. Martha J W do. 12.

Styles, Abiga;. widow 1?12.

sermon

V

\

making the beat remedy for

"

we

were

genu ne, wa»

(,«r friend

B< an.

Howe. Betsey do.

step

ι odtCfcl, and it was with profound gratitude that we were able at intervals to
tfive our audience verses from the pen of

Bear. Jonathan C ch diarr. 2.
Young. Wm Ρ g s wd r thigh, 4.

wist

ronture a

patience
could hardly be expected to be equal to
our related demands.
I'oetry. real and

contributors

Chandler. Moses R wd r carpus. 5.
Went worth. John wd 1 log. 14.
Hezekiah

of any
You never miss the
Sure of preacher runs dry.

succeee

'·

right. Esther mother. 8.

Mason.

we

Purgative Pills each night for a week will
drive disease from the system.

had arrived at the In doctoring lor rheomattsm b*fan» I tried
doubtful dignity of occasional editress of Πι··ηα»' Klfftrit (HL LVd a 60-< ent bottle of this medic i αν, and got out In one
the lyceum paper, our position was fraught week. For burns and spralus It is excel
with no little anxiety, since deairable lenL" James Durham, East Pembroke,

l>odleT. Sarah w:dow Iei2. 8.
wasr

approval,

years later on,

Dalt. Strah J do, *.
W

The most dangerous fevers are typhoid,
bilious, malarious and gastric. These all
originate in the liver or bowels, and may
One of Parsons'*
be easily prevented.

Jl·

1

it ike bIoic of

Mandrake, Sarsaparilla die.,

Co.

memory flies back t· early years, when
The safe side of any political tjacstlon is
by her gentle sway in the school-room the side of the people.
When, a few
she won our childish lore.

Hannah do. 8.

Pria

the

modern

Hart" means a stag or male deer, and
farther in our self-congratulations, and ought not to be confounded with •'heart."
which signifies a muscular vlscus, the priclaim for Huckfield the honor of being the
mary organ of the blood's motion in an
For diseases of the heart,
birth-place and early home of the fair animal body. Heart
l)r. Grave»'
Regulator Is an abso"Kate"—at mention of whoee name
lutely infallible specific.

1*!ur :ner, Emma do. ».
C»ar* m. Eunice do. 8.
:.r

to iear of

born within his broad domain.

Plummer, Jane do..17.

1»·

as

S,

entirely vegaUblt being ooepoaed of

Ν|Γ

Pricklev Ash, Hops. Buchu.

a

to se -φ a thrill of pride through the heart
of ever}· child of old Oxford ? We seem
to see the wise old Democrat nodding
awnt—for nothing so stirs the blood in

Lan*-·. Roscoe G wd r thigh. 8.
Real. Coflho father. 8.
Brook·*, David G do, 8.

are

Yellow Dock, Dandelion,

Takk 15

Cents,
listened to hear the Jvumnl say,
And get Kemp's Botanic Liver Pills for
whose
for
woman
Headache,
for Torpid LivOxford
Biliousness,
"An
poems
county
Use no other.
er, for the Complexion.
hare occasionally benn contributed to the

that

A mother, 8.
Abh tt. Si'.as surv 1812. 8.

ν

ffcey

would
gracefully
Goes without say lug—The deaf and dumb
w»rr»nt them a place upon the same roll
alphabet.
It was with peculiar pride
oi honor.
to others whose talent*

Small. Lydt* M widow, s.

Brav

Yellow Dock Bitters?

j-

For somktimb It has fwen a household
remedy at our home, we having found it
Indispensable In cases of sore throat, cold
rheumatism —It. O. Bailey, l*»b. Sunday
Timetι, Portland, Me.

alluding

time

ware

Mr. B. Johnson. No. 1 Fanruil Hall Market, Btwtou, Mays: "Ellis's Spavin Cure is
all you claim for It. It cared my horse of
tl-arin." It always does that, reader.

state who hare been mak-

our

>>f book* ;

er»

Thurlow. Emma C widow 8.

recently gave
regarding a few

Jo-.r,„il

for

worse

Funeral music
hearsed.

Lrwiaton

I'nder the above title the

■'

stoies.

"MAINE WOMKN."

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.

■

cheap goods. The Hop Flatlet
ctkbs pains and aches where other plasters simply relieve ; 25 cents, at all drag

Γογ the I >r ru oc rat

Manson, Dorcas do, S.

—

DRY GOODS ! DRY GOODS !
goods just opened
lit.
liinney's

WEST PARIS I

OROCJKETT'B

Avoid

mnst par att arreanures, or the publisher ma*
to «end Κ until pa.voMnt t· eaJe. aa<l
«•ollwt the whole »ao iunt. whether the papery»·
taken from the eltlfw or not.
1 The Ciart» have -leeideU that reft-»*ait to
ako eew»paper« aad Ρ eri<*1 io*l* fro· the poU
ο β ce or r« m >vtn« an I VeavloK tttem uueallod for
ι» prima foci* ev Mleoce of fraud.

Foster, Blanca L widow. 20.

+é

<■■■

vant

eoutiane

Watson, Wm W inj to abdomen, 1(λ
Brown. I>e*ter Β g s r shoulder, β.

poeer—fheftAotogTlpher.

Mothkk Swiat's Worm enter.
"Hj'
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic ;
for feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipation. 25c.

Any peraon who take* a paper regularly
from the oOce—whether directed to hianaine or
another'*, or whether he ha· subscribed or not ta
responsible lor the pa ν meat
U ^|wnt>a orator* ίι» >Μψτ diaooallaaed he
i.

SOl'TH W\TKKTOKl>.

Smith.

will folio*.

1.

Nancy do, 8._
Stow^r, Sally R do.
Seran, Rebekah dp, 8.
Durham. Sarah do, 8.

regularly,
cetiaia and apeedy cor·

WHAT ARB

m^

Is taken

on·,

Newspaper Decisions.

Jackson.

Perley, Charlotte 11 >k>,

KTiNK

SUPPLÉMENT.

Hall. Almira S do, 8.
Jackson, Lucretia do, 8.

bright beginning—Sunrise.

A

PARIS, MAINE OCTOBER 23, IM.

Curtis, Jane do. 8.

Llbby,

Donnerai.

#rfflrb

Ιο, 8.
Bowker, Avis Ε do, 8.
Beck 1er, Flora D do, 10.
Holmes, Jonathan surv 1812, 8.
Gardner. Joli» A widow 1812, 8.
Perkins. Susan C do, 8.
Sarah Μ

at

A large stock of Boots and
Shoes at Whitcomb & Locke's.
If you want Good Goods at
low prices, call on WHIT-

COMB & LOCKE, Norway,
Hid you will be suited.

Call anil

we

make Custom Work to Order.

see ns

before

J. F. Huntington & Co.,

purehawing.

Norway Block, Norway.

STANDARD

<

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
jr.

H·

PBKPAIIKD BT

Paris, Maine.

Powder·.
Itawian'i Herat· h Ointment·
beat and chra:*»t In tke marketSure death to
I (Jive· universal «nti^faeUon in all caae» wber·
«01 ids. Leave the horae tn good condition.
iucb a remedy· u needed.
Kawua'a Bear· Pewdara.
Rtaiuu'i Walir Hifulilar.
Sw e cure for Heave·, Cough·, Cold·, Lung Fever
Thin U a »overeign remedy for th.»·* frequent
and all lung affection·.
lliuirdrr»
uhlrti ariee (Vein irn jmlaritlr* of the
Rawaea'· Hoof lalv·.
1 kid net* and urinary organ·.
It «hould ix· kept
Baat ramcdjr for ail hoof tr3ublea. Ureal hoot nooMantlv on h«n>l
and u*ed aa ·οοη aa any
[rower.
lUwaoa'a AameaUttd Liniment.
Medicine· warranted In every rate, or money
Cure· »|>rain», bruiaee, cuU, «pavin·. and all refunded.
ueh trouble*. It la alao good lor Khtnmabam, j
1
M uiuUctured and for aale, wboleaa'.e ar.d retail
uralita, Cat·, Bona, Scald·, *«., on human
I by J, H. RAwftON. m aim*
•h.
lUw··»'· Condition

NEWS OK THE WEEK.
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I attended the town fair at Sumner,
last Tuesday, and as I saw no
reporter
there for the Demochvt, 1 send you this
brief account of the doings.
The day oat \ery cold but bright and
fair and a large number of people from
Sumner, Hartford, Paris and surround-

rn'Hr
(itawil
« t S
«οι I ko
·* ("t, fhori
ι·'

\|

η-..

'.

»·

.1

si MXKK and hartfohd fair.

τ.·

IO*t

Kl M.

i

r-

O.
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ii

display

the ground.
Sumner had
about one ]
!
hundred yoke of tine oxen. Most of them
were four yean old or under, and
they
were as nice working oxen a· you often
■>* e
Hartford had
grouped together.
«ih'ut aeventy-flre yoke, all nice young
animal·.
Τ iiere were very few stock animals on
the ground.
Mr Luther Maxim exhibited hi» fine full blooded Durham bull I
>nd his grade Durham bull, also a full

THE BEST TOXIC.

Ct-'rcs Compl^tc'y i»>
l_

il

,1. .·.
«. 1 t%«-r "■»«!
I»rn*K»%«»
t'h»»n·!»»* rt»<l»r··· >1·
î· η !< tri -» m V S
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h
»n.i

blood and

gravie

a

These

Durham cow.

the animals which took premiums at
the County f»;r. and they were all the
I should
cows I saw on exhibition.
thick, a* a practical farmer, that it would
be well for the |>eople of th's section to
i.ve m re attention to dairy stock, and
t.i brine «uih animals forward to the
t wn tair for txbibûion.
Dairying, is
are

t

e

profitable

η-, -st

branch of

farming

in

\Nine, and 1 make this suggestion the
nv>re «mphatic from trie fact that there
»« a* r.<> »xbibit of butter or cheene at thi»

co

Iν
==3

l

g towns came to see the show.
There was a fine
of rattle on

J tair.

s

il

""

C=^

M any p> rso'.s attended this fair for the
a
l>>trp>xe of b'iying «aitle, and quite
η in >er were xoM at fsir price·,
I'he exhibit < f fruit w « very small.
1 ie hall exhibit was in a tumble down
ιο«Ί Lot·.»·, which I was surprised to

m

»
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I

·■

neighborhood

.ι

r·

which

f»e able to turn

to

as

is

s-<

out

a

proahun-

ed v.'ke of fine working oxen. The
xbi'ut of w(»rk by t h »- laiiiea *»« small
»t it contained » ne very nice articles.
Th· re *a« the u*ual number of ped
Idlers. »bo-.>tii;g galleries, and side shows.

gooddinn'T

A

l- }

«·

ns

^

:

.';hv food

1

plenty

a dis·
of good.

1 think few

neigh-

better show than
li> wa», on ti e whole, or better care for
lar^e a number « f \nitors. I hope on
•«y next \i«it 1 shall s«tî a new school
: >u« >, a Urge
display of dairy stock, of
itter and cheese, and of the handicraft
irt,

CO

well fed with
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provided
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and all who came from
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was
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cou'd make
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of the ladies.
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JOHN Β

GOl'Uli,

The will known temperance orator, who
I* t-> Ucture in Norway Hall, on the liKth
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slaty-sixth

forty second lecturing
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in obtaining an interested

The !ast time be landed in Eng·
address of welcome, signed by

A QOOI) MECHANIC.
Mr. L. J Jones, of No. 10 Charles Street.
Portland. Me writes us these convincing
facts, May 11, 1*8:1: "I have for several
years been troubled with liver complaint
and indigestion, and have miff-red at tinvs
terrible distress, and have tried many differerent cures, so culled, that have been
I one
recommended from time to time.
day noticed in one of our papers the testimonial of a person that had u*ed Hunt's
Remedy and been cured of diseases similar
to mine.
I purchased a bottle of on* of
our drug stores in Portland, and before I
had u«ed the first bottle fouod thtt I was
Improving beyond my expectation; have
used in all six bottles, sud 1 have no trou·
bit· from Indigestion, no distress or pain
in heck as I formerly had; and since I
have r>een cured my wife has used it for
kiduty trouble, and it has cured her. We
can both say that llunt'a Remedy Is a blessing to any that are troubled with kidney
We gladly
or liver diseases, indigestion.
recommend It to our friends or to any sufferers from kiduey or liver diseases, and
you can use this letter as you may choose
for the best intereat of suffering human-

ity."

A

SOBLK LETTER.

On Saturday last, the Recording Secrethe Maine Baptist Convention laid
Présibt-f ire George Ε Β. Jackson, eMj
dent of the Me. Central Railroad. the action of the Convention concerning Sabbath desecration, which was taken at a
recent meeting at South Berwick; also
tbe action of the Cumberland Baptist Association at Its recent seaslon In the city.
Tiie following is President Jackson's retary ot

plj

:—

M «ink Ckntral Railroad Company. >
Portland, Oct. 13, 18S3
R r. linry S Burn·!* :
My l»ear sir— I have received your note of
th » (late will»copy of action of the Mi· llauli«; on vent Ion relative to the desecration of
tb,' Lotd s Way by the running of f)<*ur«l(>n

visit the surrounding towns. As one sits
by tho open tire In the office, of an eveulng. he recalls the picture of this Inn,
drawn by llowells, In his " Modern Instance," and feels a thrill of literary fervor, which seems to

Krveburg.

pervade

the air of

hundred thousand

"

Editor Democrat

:

1 recently made a trip to Beaton ami
white there visited the great foreign ex·
1
hibition and thinking it would plea*<
of the reader· of the Dxmocmat 1
I many
•end you the following account of my
visit. Of course in an article of this
character there is room for but a brief
glance at the various exhibits ; compris·
ing as they do goods of all kinds, from
I

places

we

visited

was

the Drug Store of John 0. Gerry. Mr.
Uerry Is a native of Lovell. and Is well
known In Norway and Paris, having been

ever

Will

high

Dining Room Cook

shown in tbie market. All cast Iron.
Largo Fire Box. Large oven.
keep lire over night Gives satisfaction every time. Price not so
as sheet iron stoves.
The past 3 years in this County has proven it

every foreign country on the globe. has no superior.
We believe this is the first time any na- Don t buy until yon see it.
tion in the world has given such an ex·
Call upon or send for circular and Prices to
hibition, devoted exclusively to foreign
But then the United State·
exhibit*.
has a grand exhibition, all her own, at
the Mechanic's Institute; and no one
who vists the Foreign Exhibition, should
fail to visit the American Exhibition ; and
NORWAY
MAINE.
•re the products of our own country,
gleaned from our own forests, mine»,
OXFORD. ·■:—Al > Court of Probate held at
field» find orchard», combined with the
nfWfNfpr'n Roller.
I'arla within and for the county of Oxford,
ornce or tub «ιικκιγκ or Oxnuto C »i/*rr
on the third Tuesday of Oe·., A. D.. 1*1
and
of
our
trades,
manufactures,
produc's
STATK or M A INK.
H Y HON C. WAIT, naiiH Kxea.utor la a frtalu
ββ:-»).Η.
a. I) l**l.
and with these, music, painting and
Instrument uuru >rtln* to b« the la*t Will and OXFORD.
1· to if ν i3 notice. that on lb· j.'nl
|r|l||IH
Tertaraent
It
of
In
Treat
late
Canton.
of Oil. Α ι». IMI. · ».i rut in i·)··.
Jl.
'lay
sculpture. There was a very large at- »«l<l ( oantr·ofMylveniia
dwooaeed, having preaeuled the aaioe
veocy wm ι»··(χΐ out ·>»' Hi·.· Com.'
|ΐ)4ΐν«κ:ν
tendance at both exhibitions, Wednes- for I'Mbitt ;
for i«i4 County of Oifurd. Mximl Ci
rhai the «aid Rxeretor five node»· to
Ordered,
nf Hume·, la
!
M
day and at the foreign exhibition the all perion· intereated by causing ropy of tbia Alotw » J. Never·
•«lju lged tobe ·η loaolvunl Iteivo··, nj iteuUon
musical exhibition was very attractive, order lo be nubllibed three week· suooesslvely I· if
of «m.t debtor whi'η petition *c (lied >u the I<t
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris. that they
lay of Oct A. I> I**·, to WM·* M KM!
including a grand concert from ten a. m. may appear at a l'robai·· Court to be held at Pari· date
inlereat on claltua I» to be
im
', ihV o*
<>untv,onlbe third Tueaday of Nor. nest payment ol
to 12 m
by the Kempa ladies Orches- Inat said
an) debt» «ud the d lit r< «ι ..lOlcr
» o'clœk In the forenoon and shew cause If any
of
property belonging to »ud ieliiar, lo hi it
they have whv the «aid instrument should not be or toy
tra, and un organ concert on the grand
lor bi· uae. and tde ikliverv mi l ir»r»i r^i «-.y
approve·! and allows aathe laat Will and
Centennial organ by Mr. W. J. I). I^avpr >pertv by h m »r«)f<irb|i|ilm <iy l« * ; trial a iu n
Çroved,
'tsiameutol aald dawaaed.
ol the crt-ditori of a*i<| ,te u^r, to
ln<
A.
prov« .rieir
FKVK. Jud({i<
Κ
itt, organist. In the afternoon the Emdebt· «η·Ι cbooae onr or more AaMgieee of « id
A true eopy. allait:—H.C. Davh, Ki-gUier.
e»Ut<·. will be held ul « C.um of In <ol rciic. t > l>"
Austria's
of
Hungarian
(Jypsy
peror
boMrn at the |*rolutte ooart ro >.o, ια I'· ir tn
t»H.
At «Court ot Probate held at
band drew a crowd by their novel music. OXFORD
Pari·.
within and for the County of Oaford County oJ Oxford, on the 2lat .Uv ol Vuv..
A. U. is·»!, «I Dine o'clock In it»· f >r« n *ui
on the third Tue.«|af ol Oct., A. II. IS» I.
We do not attempt from so brief a
lil\mi under my hitn I thr date Arm MmWo «ritlcn.
C'HAKI.K.H V. Μ \ Κ ΓΙ Ν. AdminIslrjior un Ihe
the
the
describe
to
JOMTHVI HI. \ Κ Κ (J ,.«.y ta r-rr.
exhibition,
visit,
entile ul Klb'KiKe Ii CiOrltl. iaie of ttvlliel. In Ml I
A· YCot-eeger of
theCouf ', *J lllMlKBCf t.ir ail \
aec
.uni
County, «keuaaed. having proaenlrd bla
names of all the departments of which
County of Oxlop|
ol a>1imnl«tratl >u ot Uio estate ol aaid dee-a«ed
we can hardly recall.
Furniture, carv- lor all iwanue:

nearly

MASON BROTHERS,
SOLE AGENTS,
BLOCK, NORWAY,

employed in Noves Drng Store at Norway,
and In partnership with A. M. Gerry at
South Parts. Mr. Gerry has a nice store,
a heavy stock of goods, and Is drawing a
large trade, lie is au honorable, upright
man, and we heartily wish him success.
ing*, statuary, vase», pottery, glass-ware,
Mr. John L »cke, a former resident of cloth··,
tapestry, articles of clothing and
West l'aris, has been for eighteen years a
toilet, and goods by the acre, too numerlie is now one of ous to mention,' but all fine and in terest( trailer at Fryeburg.
the heavy men of this town. For thirteen
ing, are on exhibition. In the Brazil
| years he has been Town Treasurer. We case we saw a full tea set of paper, gilt
leitru th.il bis sou has taken tin interest in ornamented, with
paper spoons Ate. There
the store, and that the uew tlrm is greatly was a very fine collection of Japanese
increasing Its business.
Ivory carvings, and splendid Japanese
A very tine Celtic cross is exMr. A F. Lewis, of Shirley A Lewis, gen· screen».
In the
eral traders, has become well known as a hibited by K. O. Shea, Ireland.
literary man. We suspect that he is writ; Hawaiian Department there is a large
ing a history of Fryeburg, or that he is display of sugars.
Queen Kupiolani exhibits one lady's hat
eDKaged in soin·· biographical work, as he
is looking up Fryeburg antiquities and and one fan made from the rind of sughis Majesty, Kalakaua exhistory, lie wishes now to particularly ar cane and
learn the date of (i >v. J.'nrolu's removal hibits a native wardrobe made in HonoWe saw several maps of Africa,
from fryeburg to Paris. He has recently lulu.
Hawaiian students,
discovered th.kt Ralph Waldo Ktuersoo msde by young
("Lui," and "James Keola,") and u map
preached in Fryeburg, at one time.
J. Aholo, age 15, of Iolani
Mr. E l Weston, a member of one of the of Europe by
Honolulu. They were very tine.
oi l Fryeburg families, h.is recently been College,
Few American boys can do as we|l. The
appoiuted to a position iu the Customs
Art IVpartment is gurgeousiy rich, with
lie passed an · xrell. nt examinaservice,
works of fine art.
There are two fine
tion before the Civil Service Commission,
paintings, by H. It. Η Princess Louise.
last spring or summer.
not time to

train*.
I t-ntirelv agree with yoj a* lo the evil re
•IlUt ot »uch excursions, ami I have reason to
kno* that Ibrlr nvi'iit rapid Increasehae been
of N.w York has
G. II
largely due to tbe demand· made on railroad
iinm^iTii by tbose lia* Inf cainptneellnga, tern- m ide a great change lu the appearance of
jm runce gatherings and »o called sacred conII·· his removed
certs In charge, and not to any dU|Mtaitlon on the Gov. Dam st-ind.
tb'· psit of railroad officials to become violât- the
from th·· outer wails and
•h
ΙΊ law
1 sin glad to have one of the largest and n}o*t substituted shingles for th-m
Nice, clear
titllιι·-ι·11al of our religion* organizations rx
were selected, and In pi ire of
ptrss its view* in so kindly a spirit, and f shingles
c!i<-erfully accept tin· suggestion· made a· to pitnt. they were tri-ate·! to a cost of oil,
discontinuance of such trains.
I here » I·I accordingly, hereafter, be no rx
which will b.· renewed, from time to tlm·*,
cursloit train· run on ttjr· Maine Outrai Κ IC
so as to keen the new wood color.
Th··
οι. th<· Lord's I lav, so luug aa tbo present oftl
c« re are lu chance.
dark
trimmings of th·· house are
I'tiere Isa cettaln amount of train aervlee,
One r·
some time In
wlilctj It seems impracticable to dispense with olive green.
.] day, but you nny feel aure that there |
tli« taste In this deto
I» no dl«|M»*lttuii on the part of any officer ot- ord< r
llitaroad to do any unnecessary work on tbe si^n, but it
grows m· re attractive the more
Lord's l>*y. I ain. my dear sir.

Cspt.

The Best

■

One of the first

Bradbury

We have

specify

more.

The Chinese exhibit, as well as all othVases etc.,
er countries, is very full.
costing 91,000. or more, each, are plenty.
clapboards
A novelty in the shape of a Japanese tea
or lunch room is about to be opened.
Here one can drink tea and lunch in true
Japanese style, squat upon matting with
his tray of refresumenta elevated a foot
or so above the fl Mr, before him.
The
piluted
wall» are to be covered with mattting
j
I and
quires
hung around with fiue Japanese
appreciate
j paintings, some five hundred or m^re
The Oorean Ambassadors'
years οΐφ
It Is viewed.
Yours, Very Truly,
visit to the exhibition, on Wednesday,
Ulo. k H JACKtos, President
Mr. tj. C. Hobb», who h*a long been caused some sensation.
letter, which breathes j
Tlds
noble
U gUt'T of Deed* l<»r the Western DisThere was a very fine çolloction of
throughout a truly Christian spirit, proves |
so far as the ««(fleers of the Maine Centra! ; trict, is dok very conveniently located In
Japanese ivory carvings from J. B.
Ktllroad are concerned, that what was. his· oillce. A neat coil stoye t:u been re- Stearns of Ν. Y.
We noticed on the
said at the meeting of the Cumberland AsIn. preparatory to the low tem- lower floor a perfect boot 14 inches high,
cently
put
sociation is true, Dainely, that It was only
pérature expected to prevail during the ornamented, all glass but sole and heel.
necessary to call attention to this matter
In the Cninese department we saw a
In order to secure the desired change. coining winter, and other convenient arThe members of th? various Churches in r ingemente hive been made In the office very large bowl costing 81500.
The ofthe State, and all who value the rest which
proper. The back room lias been turned ficer in charge said it was older than
the Sabbath brings, will rejoice in this acinto a flre-proof vault, for the reception of any ten person* in the building, when
tion.
Those who are at the head of the
The ^ork ha* beeu well don*, asktd its use, he replied, "1 don't know.
Maine Central Railroad have so managed llecord#
Its ai 11rs as to win the cordial good will and tbe records are now safe from dre, as 1 gutss they use it as a bean pot." (a la
of the citizens of the State; but they have
we asked,
no conflagration in the vicinity could pos- "Boston Baked Beans' style
doue nothing, we believe, which the peo"I
will
tell
the
next
to
them.
heat
scorch
lady,"
quizzically.)
sibly priKjuce
enough
ple of Matue will look back upon with
said the officer, who a«ks its use, "that
greater pleasure than this prohibition of The double doors of the vault are provided
excursion trains on the Lord'» Day —Zion'$ wtth combination lock*. *o as to render the Chines*) mothers use it to wash the
Advocate.
the whole burglar proof, as well a* fire- habits in."
Foreign booths are numerous where
TKMPKRATCK* last WKCK, 4T 7 A. M
proof. Mr. Hobbs Is a genial and popular
K inday, Θ03, rain; Monday, 32
clear; man, as la abown by the fact that he has one can buy goods direct from the Orient.
Tdr»«lay, 233, clear; Wednesday, 23 s, been repeatedly re-eleted. though the towns The Occident will also sell a few thing»,
3
rear; Thursday, 24 s clear; Friday, 32
if you have money enough to buy, as we
comprising his registry district hare cast
clear: Saturday, 4ti3, foggy.
soon found.
a heavy Democratic majority.
Mr. Uobbs
foreign clerk* are in attendance, some
Oxrouv Musical Association.— The is a true-blue Republican.
•f whom talk through interprétera. At
κ ssiom of
the Society closed SaturJav.
The guesta at the Oxford House, last
one «tall we saw several bottlea «old of
The ν 1»!torn were hospitably entertained week, were entertained by the elder Mr.
"Altar of Hoae, direct from Kisanlik,
who
of
90
the
Bethel
Gee,
though nearly
years
age,
by
people.
Bulgaria," at only 91 per bottle.
The uffl era of the Association for the and mofet bllud, plays the violin with great
Wm. Harlow & Son· have a fine case
skill. He Is a thorough musician, and we
eusulag year are :
of their Irish âax thread in all style·,
understand that his musical talent his dePreeldent—Dr. A■ L. Hersey, Oxford.
nizee and shapes.
Vice President—H· L. Horoe, Norway.
scended to most members of his family.
Quite a quantity of gooda are marked
and
Treasurer—p. A. Thayer,
Secretary
Mr. Asa Ο Pike who formerly conducted
So. Ρaria.
"Sold," and ticketed to parties In this
Bullae*·* Committee—T. L. Holden, Ox- the Oxford House, has l<icated Just below and other countries.
We saw a model
ford; Α. Ε Bradford, Turner ; Geo. Home, Johu Locke's store on the main street. He of the
"treaty stone," one-sixth aiae of
Norway.
and his son C. W., are largely interested
the original, with the civil articles of the
It la In contemplation to hold a grand In lumbering and
milling. Mr· Pike senior famous ''Treaty of Limerick, 1661, and
niantcal reuniuu two years hence, probably Is a Trial
justice and Is very fictive In sup· also saw a small piece of the stone itself,
at Norway, embracing not only the Oxford
the
liquor traffic. Miss Hattle, which still marks the spot where the
Couuty singers, but chorqse^ from boun- pressing
ties la the Sute. and an orchestra, and the daughter of Α. υ. Pike, is quite a huntsman treaty was signed at Shomond Oate, in
Haydn Assoclatloo from Portland —the as well as a talented musician and famous the city of Limerick, which is one of the
u hole to be under the dlrectloa of Prof.
pedestrian. She is expert with the rlflle oldest towns in Ireland, aituated on the
Kotxschmar.
and shotgun, bringing in from her tours far famed
river, -Shannon, the longest in
mauy flue specimens of game, some of Ireland, 23Q m ilea,
TABLE TALK.
Every lady who présidée at a table Is In- which she hoe mounted |o »μ artistic
We law several barrels and cases of
terested to know how she can depend upon
bottlea marked "Schiedam,'' direct from
mannef.
come
the
table
as
she
hiving things
upon
It is seldom that we go into a country the town of that name in Holland, where
would like them.
l|ow often are remarks
"
ΓΑw i$ ju»t my fute when village where there is to much refinement it is said gin is so largely manufactured
like this made ;
I especially want a ulce thing, tum*\oie or and literary taste as there Is in Fryeburg. that the air and water smell and taste of
other, it turn« uUl jioorf
The early settlers were from the best it.
A lady expects company for t«a. She
Massachusetts families, well educated in
We saw some splendid Japanese
orders, for Instance, biscuits, and they are
Quite a
brought to the the table heavy and Indi- mind and hardy In body. Their descend- Screens costing 91200 each.
gestible. How many housekeepers can ants hare endeavored to maintain the high costly door.
trstlfy to mortification, as well a» disap- standard thus set up for them, and we be
pointment, under such circumstances 1 It lleve tbat the
Th' re la · rumor from Germany that a
present inhabitante devote
uisy not, however, have occurred to them
learned chemist has discovered a wondermore time to good literature and self culthe
"cook's
fault."
Tour
It
Is
tviat
always
ful oil that will reatore youth to old age,
biscuits, cake*, pot-pies, puddings, etc., ture than any e^oal oumutr of people sim- etc. It most be a species of O-llve oil.
be
raised
with
earth
or
worth·
caunot
etc.,
ilarly situated in Mew England.
less substitutes, and it become* jour own
We are indebted to Hon. P. Y. Bradley, OXFORD, sa:—At a Coart of Probata held it
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford on
fouit when you permit any BakJcg Powd* r
the third Taesdav of Oct., A. D- MM.
of the Board of County Commispi çome Into your kitchen about watch you member
TH')MA4 M. CROCK!H, surviving txtelnr
know absolutely nothing as to Its purity or sioners, for courtesies during oar brief on ibe aetata of Thomas Crocker lato of Parts,
hejdthfulness.
visit. Mr. Bradley Is an active temper- la said Count*, deceased, bavin* pretested h<s
account of administration of the estate of said
The market Is flooded with "low-priced"
ance worker, and a popular leader In town. deceased for aHownn-e :
B tklrg Powders, gotten up to make an unOrdered, That the said Ε locator five notice
all perso a interested by reusing a copy of this
just profit by unscrupulous manufacturers He is engaged In lumbering, and takes to
order
to b· published three weeks successively la
it
Is
the
attention great Interest in pnblio affairs.
and dealers, and
worthy

Ord.-red. that lb- and Λ lrnlni»trator (five ηοtloe to all peraon· mtrreoted, by cau*|ag a t*>py
of thi* order t<> be ριι >li*h*M Ur<xi wetiki îu. cc»
aively In the Oxford Democr»', printed at Paha
in «aid County, mat they may appear at a Probate Court to l>« Utl f at Pari·, In aatd Couuty. on
the ilurd Tu· a·!*) of Nov, ueu, at nine o'oloek In
the lorenoou, and ahow eauae. il any they have
«hy ta same «h >uld sot be allowed.
U Λ. 1KYK. Judrfe,
A true t ipv- attest —II. C. DAVIS, He*later.

the Oxford Democrat printed at Parts that they
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paru
in said county oa the third
Tuesday of Not. next,
at afne o'clock ta the fueoooa and show casse If
any they havo why the «anse should not be allowed.
RICH4RD A. mr·, Judge.
A true eopy—attest : H. C. Dana. Register.

Slate ·( Iff mine.
OXPORD, ββί—Court of Iasolreney.
lu the ease of James T. Faruhtm.of Lovell

Insolvent Debtor.
Notice is hereby given that a petition ht·, ou
thl· 1ΓΙh. day of Oet A. D IMS. been presented
to
said court for sail county, by Jam»-* T.
Fsrahaai of Lovell, la the county of Qxlortf,
praying that he nay he decreed a fall dWohtrge
fro all hi» debt* provable under the isse veat Act
of the State of Maine, pproved Feb. 21, ims.aod
upon said petition, (lis ordered by said court (hit
a heartag be
upoa the tame before said oourt
at Rari«, Id «aid county of Oafo-d, on Wedneaday
he 41st day of Oet, A. D. IKSS, st » o'clock, in
the forenoon ; ami thnt notice thereof be published
In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published
la said countv of Oxford. once a week for two
•ueceesive weeks, the last publication to be seven
days before the day of hearing : and that all errditors who have proved their debts, and other
persons interested, may appear at sa M place
and time and show cause if say they have, why
a dir charge should not be granted said debtor scoording to the prsyer of bis petiti"u.
Attest:
HRRRICK C. DAVIS, Register ol
sa d Court fc* said County of Oxford,

Λιοιίιτ.
OmcKorTHK dHKiirr or oxroao coiott
STA ΓΚ OK MAINK
Ο.ΧΚ·>ΒΙ», M:-P»r··, October ti A |i. I «l
r|illis u to give Noue·, tint cm is :±t ,,Λ/ nf

1

1

UXPORD.aa: At a Court ol Probate held «ι
within and lor the Cooutv bl Oeford
Pails,
—

the tillr·t Tueadav of O-'t A. U. luKl
WAI.I \Ck U- t I'M HIM»·, AdmlnUtrator on
Ike e«ta'6 of Mormon < «maton· late of Albany,
in «ai C'Untj. deoraned. having près'n:ed hi*
account of administration of the tatale of aald
decen-d tor allowance;
ORi'KKKD.tnat the autd Administrator
flvt-notice
to all ρ·-ΓΜ>η· interest* d
uy vau«iu^ a copy ol this
ord«-r to Imj published llirre Wreks rueees·
|v*ty iq
11»·-Oif.ird Democrat print·.I at Paris tlial they
Qiar app<Ar at a Pr l>al·· Court Id bo holdea at
Paria Au tuo third TiicUay <d Nov. neat at nine
o'eiock iq the |.>rvuooa, nod «bow eau-· II any
t00> have wliy the aaiue should η·>1 be allow id.
on

ILA.KkYK Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—U.C. I»A VI». Register.

1.

Oct. a. u
1*11, % iy«.r
veoe.y wan U«uei| out oHIte Court *>« '·»» .»·«·■···
for ·*ηΙ County of Ok ford, agtii't th
t« »t
..|
J"hn vv. Prrhiileol W<» ·«»···» k, ·η !»ι Γ »unly of
Oalord, a-'ju lue J te be «·> lu»ii\..it
ehcnr, οι
petiti >n of (αΙΊ l>-blor, whi 3h pt-IU· r. «α· <Ui»l on
tb« Uillt <Ur of Οβ'., k. 1> '">1, l· -M
laat UHin«J dae Interest Ol.
Il m
«
.·» ti.
eim ut ul;
Th it the pav mr»' o| an/
Ιβ··«
and lue delivery »η·1 Irai.» r o|
any pr ttr y
belonging to «nid debtor, t
h'tu or ior hit
uae, and Ike delivery an·! Iraual'tr m a t. prop
ert> a., him are forbidden bv la « Tint a ···«?! ·ιι<
! ol il».· < re-lil >r» οι and Debtor. to ρ,ον.· tli
I Debt· and chooM one or more \<»uu »a οι li.·
rata e, will be bel·! at a Conn of ji- -ive
r/.to ·*
holdrn al I'rotiate Court Κ hi
t* iria.l
« u k
CoHuly, on 'lie -ii«t day ol Siv.
u. lei. .»
Dine o'clock in the lorrno .ii
Given uudor mv htnd'h
< ···
*
Ι.λ'·
Un.
ΑΙ.VAN It. U<»I'WIV I'p.i) * ue id
a* M^aaenger o( Ute Court of lu <1 'e.i /. or
1.1

J

»

Couuty

pMtale

Ib-oIkuI l><*btOr.
Ici* heft by ord^re.l, Th it η >lioe he given t>
all |*r*ona Intereat· d in tit* «oui·· η ·ιιΙ of the
\ -,;i ·· ol 'hi
•ri'ounl of Kektof Γ. S'4lfM
above namid Int^lvent I> b* ι% li> eiii-lng a
h
i»»bii»hr.| l«e »·· *·.
••opy <>f ihi* or 1er lo
euco-aalvely. in t-ie Ο ford D^'i'irit. t o··»»
in
In
f.»rn
n>| C UK. 'h >' 'U> /
pa|ier prin'e I
b h-i I
may appear «t a Court ul I itolv.iiey t
I· Wi I **■
Itniii
on lit
t
GOV
gd BePnb lie
dav "I Nov. ne*f, at time o'clock iu the l< ieu'«>n.
and bî bear I thereon min J-w il *ιι·«ν ·υ cau»v
U. A. f KY K. Jud*e
ol Inolr nay Coo t. (>\l J'd C<"iitc».
At M luff mm: Il C I» IVI ■. Κ ·/[ 'W

oort of Probate held at
a
within and lor the count* of Oxfoid
on"l|'thMT«",h' of Oct A. D. "*"·
HA*f>, ΧΛΥΓΟΚ X lilLMAM A. Noll ΓΟΗ
name.l K*ee.it«ea In » '"lno
he the la«t
*111 »nd Tea»*··"· o'
t
Willl,m τ. τ·ν''·', •a·'· nT P^rte ·. "n "AW ,unl»
fh" Mm* Γ ·γ Pro H»»:
h<»|nir

P«ri«,

l'Un?"·* im'.

th·1

by

ff

n

h»
to
publi'hrtd
three work· •Niwasivi'lv In the Oalord I^ibo*
erat nrlnted at Parla,»»·»! thev mav ap»ear »t a
I'robate Cnarttn Kf> hold at 'evfhore in «aldrounir. "·» »h<" flir«t Tu«*«dav ot I>-e r»*t. at io'elncl
Inlh'fnrrsioa and ahew cauae If anv »hev ha»·,
whv the aald 'mtrirnent *hnu'd »m be »>'ove|,
atipenve·! and allowed >· the la»t Will and Tellement of aaM deceaa-td.
Κ A PHYK. J udire.
Λ true'Srtpr—atteat H C. Oavia. K>»«Uter.
ΟΧΡΟΗΓ». »··—\' a Conrt of Probate h»M el
l*a»i·.
within and for the Countv «f Oxford
ο·» the third Ttieadav of iV»t., Α
Π 1 Wt
ON lh« («e'itlon of ClaM Wv i*»n of Krv -bur*.
In aaM n-^nitT nearlne'hat «h» m»» h· «nmla·.
ol Ad^'nla^rttrlx on ·h* eatate o' Heth *rniin,
la·»Of K re'il'l.lil aaid tiou"'». Ίήι*»·«Ι:
Ordered. That the said oeti locer *lve no*»ee
to all perton· Intereated by
oaualnc a copy
of thi· ordor'oh»hihll«hedth«ee w»eka «ncreaslve·
Ivlatha oxford Democrat printed at Paria.that
• hav mav ann»ar at a
Probate Court to he h»ld at
Parla In «aid ^«nntv on the 'Mrd Tuesday of Nov.
nett at nine o'elitek In th* forenoon and ahow rauae
If anv they have why the aame ahonld not b«

granted.

RICHARD A KRYP.. Ind^e.
A true eopy, attest:-!!. C. Davi·. Rexlatar.

ΟΙΌΚΠ. ««:
At « Court of Probate held at
P«-is. within *n.l for the County of Oifnnl, on
the third Tuesda» of rtett., A.D 1ΗΚΠ.
**ΑΜΙ'ΕΙ. Π. MARSHALL. «'trainit'rn'n» on
the estate of Real tm'n Κimliali. late of W od«tock
in aaldCotintv deceaael, having nrr«»nted hl< *λ.
count oi »1rninl«tr«t oq ol the
Estate of sal t dr.
omiM. for allowance :
OHeiwi that «aid Admin'r give notice to all
nera···s Interested, hv causing a οορτ of thin
τ·
ijer to tie published three week· snocAialvely In
the 0»ford "eraocrat. printed at Parle, that they
mar appear at a nourt or Probate to »>«. held at
Pari·, In aal·! «ount*. on the third Tu»»lay «'
Nor. next at nine o'clock In the foreaoon, aal
•how eaiiae If any they hare, why the same should
nut be allowed.
R A. FRY*. Judge.
A true nopv—mest : FL C. DAVIS. Register.

Vallr· nf a«rnn.| Η··ΙΙ··( nf Cr«'tllora In
1·<·|ν**·ν,
»
(" >n\nt nf
Ttf er»|lfo-« of H'rtm
Miekfle''· in *h· (' onf·· nf Oxft'd «" I H'tf- of
"" hflreh» nof'lle I
Μ «·η«\ |<t«^lveu» Oeh'or—Vrt"
of 'he Γι·*»
iha» tjrlih 'h» «nnrov «I nf th· .In I#
*rr.
Of |e«o|veeev lor «aid rountv of OtftinJ the
««II Intolven', I*
"«Ί MmIIdt of »he f'red|»or« of
w m
C
u*f
It
Pmh»t
the
at
«pn»l«le.l to he h»Id
of f>*for.| on W
in Pirli In "tld
f>
·( <*
IWI
\
VAFem1·»',
f
twiK'T.'iitilar
th*
o'etoeV I·» Ihe forenoon. Yon will g»vern y< it*«elf

Τ»

j

ar--rd'nilr
lîlTe» nnder nit h >«d and tho o-.Jjf o| Court
rhl· I7«h Λ·» ef fVoh·»». a. Π tWi*t
HFRRirK r. π I vis ^.rl«*e-of th» Conrt of
jnaolvency f ir aald Countv of Ot'ord.

I te(l«· of ·μ«·4

Xf»atlnr of Crilllir· (In

Β
I* »tt*r of lit»».
Ih# ι·ι» 'lier* 'nf
of
fr>r-l In the CnnatT of Otf >r t. ar·!
«rc
h*r»hr nof«Λ·*1
Von
W\ln« tnaolrant debtor
Th«t with th» anprora' nf rh· .loilr· nf the Oo'trf
»f lB«nl»M|pr fnr ulil Cnnntr of Offttrd. th·
wnnrl m""m nf th» ,-r».«,»or« nf «al l Inaolrent
I· *nnotrt»<d tn Ko held »t 'h· Probate fourt room
In Ρ·Η·. In Mid Pntntf nf Oxford ,οη
A. P. IftW. Μ Λ O'elork 'η
the îlat day ftf Nor
h· forenoon. You wilt forera youraelxea aeoord·

TO

;
1

1
:

I

—

—

or n u a:

UxruKD, β·:—Court «.f ln«)!veaejr. |.| Wei
fii't layot
let a. U. I^KS
In lb ι· mttter of siepheo f. II iri ; u ui of u »v

ΟχροΜΓ», sur—,\t

That

ovwl.

sr iTK

.County

no^c·· to «ι· p**«on·
a
r>Her
r>f
thi·
eopy

οι

>ollc· of iul|··· of Ii4 Α ρ .ι·Ι·ι'οι ut·
At I'arla, ία tbe Coiiotr ol ntljri «ul »u|a
Λ
of Μ ι|ηβ, tbo 17th day ol ο ·ι
l» I wJ.
The undermgne 1 berely givtn u ·ιι* <»* hi· ap
tiU; vl
pjinimrntaa A«»lifnee οι flie im« ·ι»..α·.
II IK A M A. CO s V Ν Γ,
of It iokd-M. in the County "l'Oito «I ΙιιίΊ'Ί
I I
Uebtor wli'i hai been >lci'U
.i*.-nt u<>··
h
pétition by th<i Court ol I'.i'lvu·/ o. «ail
County of Oxford.
J081A1I W. ΛΙΙΙΤ'ΚΝ, Aa-ignce.

Ox fiikd, a.a:—At a Court of
hcni at Parla
within and lor ;»»e County of uxlord, on the
tbi'd Titrsuay όι Ο. t.. Λ. D. IM-I
At Μ ST A H. toT ION, widow of Alexander
W Cotton, la'e ol Hiram decease»'. having pre·
enudlt r n iiionlir an allowance out ol the
Personal fc»Ule cf «aid deceared :
Ordered, That the «ant ixrtitlouer give notice
to all peraous Intereated by canting a eopy of this
ordcrlo br published thru- w«*«ks successively la the
Oaford ItemiM-rat prlolt-d at I'artf, that they may
appear at a Probate Cot^rt t J We held at Pryeburg
lu «ail
·,α tar lint
Tuesday of I lee. neat,
at V ο ίΙΟΛ in the forenoon and ahow rause if aay
Uiey have, why the Mine «h » Id not be granted.
Κ A. PR Y fc, J udg«.
A true eopy—attest* fl. C Davia. Ueni»t«r.

—

House
keepers to note there Is at
teetotalers of Eng- of all
Bask Ball—No. Bridgton, Oct. 11th:
It-agt one* brand of Baking Powder, disgland,'* was presented to hlo).
tinctly sold upon Its merits, aud which The Bridgton High School nine played a
Mr. Gougb'* family consists of a wife can be relied upon for uniform strength
match game of base ball with the Bridgton
four nitcts wbom he educated. Mrs. and purity. The Royal Baking Powder,
a· d
on Thqriday, Oct. Utb,
η >w known almost the world over as a Academy nine,
G>u^h is a woman who would make her standard article, has stood the test of nearand, although fiey came up to show the
a
been
strong ly a
anywhere, and she has
quarter of a century, and Its friends Academy boys how to play ball, they went
support t*> her husband. Mr. Gougb is among the ladles are |egloq.
home after they had played their half ol
edd to t»e v« ry much lacking in self-conflhow yoa city folks live the ninth iQQing, with the score 14 to 5
don't
<Ke
"I
Κ v. ry ntght, before his lecture, he
d« r.ce.
with no tfercUe at all," remarked a coun- «gainst them. The Academy) boys hope
"
»ure he i> going to tail ; and when be has
tryman to bis new boarder. No exercise J" they will come agi In.
never
The month of October will be the longwritten a new lectqre one wou'J imagine exclaimed the city man ι "guess you
The Bridgton \eicB
est month on record.
saw a fellow chasing a street car."
(ha: be had loat all his friends. Nothing
says : 4,The Ladles' Circle will meet with
but found,
Ask a man for Ave dollars through a tel- Mrs. Wm. Bridghani, Oct. 47th, 1883.
but emphatic praise, not general,
"
some one whose
ephone and he will say, I canuot undered in good reason, from
At
at three o'clock."
here
roasts him stand.
—The value of horseflesh is becoming
Come
ever
he
respects,
judgment
delivered bis three o'clock the mau who could not un- quite a factor lu our national wealth. Harιcom bis despair until he bas
and sees derstand will be somewhere else.
per, the Kentucky breeder, saya he has
lecture a dozen times or more
of
been cifcred #50,000 each for Ten Broeck
that be has made a bit. The subject
A village ptper telle or a local milkman and Longfellow, but would not sell either
Mr Uoagh'a lecture, in Norway, will be—
calls
of them for twice that money.
"
who wfcije working thé pump-handle
The Pinter* th<it Be."
"
H'ist there ! so, boss ! so there,
otat,
The man who has no respect for wealth
his
a way he has of eaeing
M ti- D. C- Burr of Oshkoeh, Wii, has now !" It is
is alwas trying to borrow a little of iu
conscience.
So.
Paris.
Id
been visiting friends
one
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ALL FO^ NOTHING.

In the dtT of Oxford, In 1654, he
no nan who would preside at

1 be students yelled at him
hour ai d a half, bat ilnally he got
rhent to listen t > him by appe.tling to tbelr
English love for fair piay. The next lime
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Mr. Gough
sty speeches In England.
ην» lived to s< * a gr·-at change In public
sentiment In Ε îgland regardlug temperance.
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speaker and adopted the profession of oratory; bis fee, at drst, being the humble
gum of seventy-five cent*; but, by-and-by.
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u*ed to tell stories, sing eonsjs and be the
gav<st of the gay. Finally he had the delirum tremens. A gentleman, a respecta'ile citizen of Worcester, Mass saw him,
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poor.
tbey
AfUr that. Oou^h got to drinking, and
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st

York S'.ate and then learned the hookHe
binding trade in kiew York CUy.
brought Mi* mother to this coantry, and
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-.oldier under Wellington.—

b<x>lin|Ç he ever had she gtve to
>u::b came over from England when
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QUEEN EMMA !

THE BOSTON FAIRS.

TWO I)AY3 AT FRYEBURG.

Mr. 8. 8. Hodgdon, Jr., of No. 14, Park
When we arrived at that fam mis oM
Sunday: Two de»f mute» were ordained Street, Lewlstoo, Me., relat-a tbe lollow- hostelry the Oxford House, Fryeburg, last
a*
priest* in the EpÏNOopal Church at • Ing personal narrative. May 14. 1883: week, we found nearly every room full,
"About fifteen months niuce siuce 1 had a
ι Philadelphia.
severe attack of typhoid fever, waa very hat Anally managed to flod a chance to
Monday: The U. 8 Supreme Court lame and conflued to oijr tn*d lor eleven (•tow oar bag and body away io a sky pardecided that the Civil Kight· Hdl w un- weeks, and wheu tne fever left m<* I waa
lor hack room. In this we were more
constitutional —600 railroad swrchmen in a very debilitated rondilion. My ba«-k
fortunate thitn some, as the proprietor··,
and
loins
no
and
to
have
seemed
strength,
struck for more pay at St. Loui·.
1 had no vitality or appetite. I tried va- Messrs. Oee A lugalis, were obliged to
1 uesday : 1 he one hundredth anniver- j
rious kinds of medicine recommended by torn away many, after lodging all they
sary of the disbanding of the American my friend», but fonnd thev did not improve
could, In neighboring houses. Of course,
Army at New burg *».< celebrated there. my condition. I wt* induced to try Hunt'.·» the reason for this rush was the fair; but
which has been used with such
Remedy,
Ihe aasete of the Shaw·
(failed tan- greet aucceaa here in Lewlston that It haa a we learu that the house has been crowded
ner. are
reported 72 per cent, of their very enviable reputation of being a moat re- all summer with regular and transient
liabilities.
liable medicine. I purchased one bottle,and
boarders. Messrs. Oee A Ingalls leased
W
ednesday : Hoadley's majority in can date my Improved health from the time the house of Messrs. Α. Ο A C. W. Pike
I
commenced using it, and my progress
<>!ik) is 12 600, and Sherman*·
majority continued very
rapidly; 1 gained in the proprietors, and hsve undertaken to
l«>w* i* 24,472
An earthquake in
strength, and experienced leaa pain In my keep a first-class house. They have given
Turkey destroyed six village· and left 2,- bark, mr appetite Increased, and after m- considerable attention to tne
table, and
000 people homeless.
ing three (3) bottled my pains were «11
an excellent bill of fare at each
present
and
and
health
restored,
gone,
my
entirely
Friday : Sixty vessel· were stranded
I can most heartily recommeud Huut'- ineal. Tbey have a large patronage from
en the Finnish coast in a terrific
gale, Remcdy to any who may need a true rem- traveling salesmen, who go to Fryebnrg
« ith a
large Km* of life.
edy for debility, kidney or urinary troub- over the P. A O. R. R and from there

*-»

..
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A YOUNG MAN'S CASE.

!

I Inrlr.

hand «η·! the order of Court
».n. l«*l.
HP«»RICK C. DWIS R<*l«'er nf the Court Of
Tnaolrencx f-»r «aid Conntx nf Ox fn~*.
OI»m nndar

m»

I tbla iTtMif »f(W
j!

1

THE anbae'tber herebr elr«« pmlle nolle* th%{
he h<*· been dulr annoin'ed l>v the IMn. Judc
of Probata In· the Conntx nf Ο» ford and *«»im»d
th· trill of Κ rwtifor of h» nu·» of
MooEi m. trk *t u»o nf ni»n»n.
tht>
In ·»Μ Co'jjitT d»CM«'d,bv (ΙνΙηχ tond a·
law dlree'a > he therefor· miu'ltt *11 per«on· ·ο
to m*ke Im
deht*«| tc the r*'tM of ««Μ dee»««ed
d·
médiat* parment, and th >ae who hare anv
mand· I hereon to exhibit (he Mm* 'o
ALBERT DUNN.
Oct.

1β. l»t<.

OIF*»RD.a·:—At a Court of Probate held at
THE aiihac-ih>r herein- gire· onhlle rotlee that
within and for the Countr of Oxford, he h*» l>een dulr appointed by the honorable
Parla.
on the third Tuesday of Oet.. A. D.
-Tod*·· of Probate for the CoobIt of Oxford,and
JAMK4 t. WKUiHT, Administrator on thee·· I Miumrrt th» lm«t of Rwecator of the F.itiM of
ta te of A Irin finikin· late of Pari*, la Mil Conn,
«AMUFL TfRBKTTS, late of Preebnr*.
tv. deceased, hiring presented hi· acoonnt of 'In Mid County. d*oea«ed bv ctvinr bond at the
aittnloUtra'loQ of the e· tat a ol said decea«ed lor law direct·; hetheref>re rerpaat· all peraont In
allowance:
debt»d to the eatate of ««Id deee»«ed to make im
Ordkkkd that the said Admin'r rlve nule' mediate ptrment. and tho«e «rhô hare any d»
to all per tons Interested by oauslng a copy of thU
mand· thereon to exhibit the ««me to
order to be published S week· suooeeslvely la the
CHARLES II. TIBRETT·.
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that thev may
Oct. 16 h. 148
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris.
that
THE Subae-iber hereby gire· Publie Notice
In «aid county on the tbird Tneaday o( Nor next,
ο
at · o'eiook la the forenoon aad (hew cause II aay »he ha* b*ei> lotv appointed bvthe Uon. Juilf·
of Oxford. and aaanraed
Count?
t>>e
for
have
same
he
Probate
the
should
not
allowed.
they
why
of
eata<«
of
the
admlnUtratrix
th· truat of
RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge.
rHARI.es R. LOCKE. l«te of Bethel,
A rtie copy. attest :—H.C. Dans.Rogistei.
hind a* the
in Mid Count r. deceased. bx (flrlnf
OXFORD, as:—At a Ctourt or Probate h-ld at law direct·: (he therefore requeat» all peraon· InParia, within anl for the couotv of oxford, debted Ό the eatate of *ald dec a*ed to make Im·
deon the third Tueeday of Oct., a. D. IMS.
mellti* payment. and thoae who hare any
CHARLES L. FOX- named Executor In a mand* thereon to exhibit the itme to
to
H.
LOCKE.
certain Instrument purporting
he the laat Will
8USΑΝ
and Teuament of Charlee K. Ko*, late oi Rum·
Oat. Ιβ. 1*«.
ford, in aald C <untv. deceased having present® I
berebr
glrea jubile notice Uiat
THC»ubactlber
the «am » Ijt Probata.
by the Hon. Judge
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice ■he baa been dalx (V»uoix of
Oxford, and a·
>r
th*
to all peraon· Interested by causing a copy of of Probate f
'he truat of Exeootrix of the eatate of
lone'
this order
to
be
three
week·
published
lata of Pari*.
BRIGGS,
C
MIRANDA
•ueoeiAlrely la the Oxlord Democrat printed
bond aa th·
at Pari· that they may appear at a Probate In MidConnte, deceaaed bjr
all peraoiu inCourt to be held at Parla, in «aid County on the law direct·; aha therefor· requ*»ta
to make Ira
deceate
aald
o>
third TaewWy of Nov. next, at 9 o'eloek A. M. and debted to the eatate
who har· an; de
show oaaae If any they bave, why toe aald luatru. mediate payment, and thoae
*«me
to
the
exhibit
to
meat «hould aot be proyed, approved and al- manda thereon
HARRIET C. BRIQGS.
lowed aa the laat W ill aad Testament of aald doOC». ie.;i8S3
oeaaed.
R. A-FRYE, Judge.
THk aubaeriber hereby girea
A tri eeopy—atteat: B.C. Davis. Register.
he haa been -Inly appointed by the Ho·. Jud^e of
forth County of Oxford aad aammed the
Probate
OXFORD, a·:—At a Court ο f Probate held At traatof Admi ilftrator of the eatate of
Parla, within aad for the County of Oxford
ΜΟβ» 9 Γ. CROS4. lat· of B. thel
on the third Tuesday of Ort
A. D- lflKt.
law
In aald County d*e*aa«d by *lrlng bond aa tha
WILLI AL M HALL named Executor la a eei tain dlraeta ; be therefore rrqueat· all peraooa who ara
Instrument purporting to be the laat Will aad
Indebted to th- eatate of aald deeeaaetl to make Im
Testament of Polly υ lano, late of Μ*·ο, in
mediatepaym> nt and tboae whobareaoydemanda
aald Couotv. deeeaaed, halng presented tbe same thereon
to exb b'> the aame to
for Probate
EZR V M- CROSS
Ordered, That the sail Exeeetir give notice
Oct. ldth, 1MI.
to I r son* Interested, by caustag s oopy of this
THK aubaeriber berebx clrea pablle notice that
orde- to be pabliahed three weeks successively In
th Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, thst they he haa been d ily appointed by the Hon. Jndge ot
Pari·
Court
to
be
beld
at
at
a
Probate
Probata for tb<· County of Oxford andaaearaed the
rasy appear
In said County, on the third Tuesday of Not. truat of AdmlnlMrator of the eatate of
REMJAMI.N Ί-HOUPSOM. late of Oiark. »Ute of
next, at nine o'clock la the forenoon. aad show
eanse. If any they bare, why tbe aald las Cm
Nawllampfhl edecaaaed by firing bond aa thela«aad dlfaeta; ha tbtrefor· requeeta ail peraona who a«a
ment «hould not be prored. approved
allowed aa the laat Will and Testament of aald Indebted to t'ie eatate of aald deeeaaed to mate
immediate pa.ment,and thoaa who bareaoy dr
deoeaaed.
R. A. FRYE. Judge.
manda thereon to exhibit tho tame to
•IJMKKR W. THOMPSON.
A trui copy—attest :—K. C. DAVIS, Register.
Portland. O-.-t. 1β IMS.

appointed

paoltenoueethat

OXFORD.··:—At a Court of Probate, bold at
wtthla and lor tbe County of Oxford
Parts
on the third Tvssdir of Ont-, A. D. IKS
WALDO PKTTINGILL. Administrator on the
estate ol Benjamia M. R-lie, late ol Romford, )·
•aid Countr, deceased, Daring ρ eaented bla ac

administration of uw«>mu of ea<d deceased for alio«aaoe:
okdkbeu, that aald Adratn'rgive notice to all
peraon· Interested by eauaiag a copy of this order
in the
to be published three week·
oxford Di-inoorat, a aewapaper printed at Pai-,
is. that they may appear at a Pro..ate Court to be
held at Paris, la aald ountv.on tne third Tneaday
of Nor. next, at niae o'clock la tbe foreaooa,
aad show cause, II any tbey. have, why|the same
shou d not b« allowed.
R- A. FRYE, Judge.
A true *ot>v—Attest H. C. Davis. Register.
coaat of

successively

λΜΚβ.
have one do·. Beveled aid GIB edge l

at
OXKOBD, M:—At a Court ot Probate held ou
wtthii an4 for the county ol Oxford,
the thirl Tu^adax of iw;t. A. D 1*0.
WILLIAM r. «fAULDINU/ Executor on iha
In aaid
eatato of Fn-etnaa Hard lata of Hartford.
aera-unt
Cont-ty, deoea->eit. maria* p-«eent*l h··
deeeaaed
aaid
of
of admOlatration of Iho Eatate

for auowanw
notice
OtiitRiD.lbai the β*ι.I Executor fixe
of thia
to all peraona tnterrated bv eauams; a eopy
In
uc
e«»ively
wt*kt
OMle· to be pabiiah->d three
the Oxfonl Democrat, prinU-d at Parla that thev
Paria
at
held
l»e
to
court
may appear nt 4 Probité
N<. χ
in «aid County, on ihe Uiir<l Tu« inlay of
next at · o'clock In the loren ion, and rhow cauae
be
if any they have, wtty the name ahouid not
allowed.
R. A. FRYB, Jadge
Η ι.. lnVIH
A tree eopr—ntt«>·»
—

Cam tun.
a'l jeraoa» *i»i The »ub criber hrrrb' forWda
You can
« ■"'
"
λ
edit
to
c
an)ooe on hia »r -«.nt
Cards, aa lta y >ur name written lu the neater Ing
f*ar ·ν ι> I »
nyle, by wading 25 cents name aad addre»· frtUten rde> frt nt Mai aafbewlll
t.K
\
A.
aKV
c
oooUaeu.-d.
Ε W.BAR1 LETT, Norway. Me.
to
| oihenrlM
i
Kl. Oefc U, 1MB.
P.O.Box, lie.

THE BAD BOY.
"Say, you think of about everything ι ThU
Λ Β /%
IMTOUI planter U
mean there is a going, don't you," said atwluu-lr »»' f*ml rrrr
_
tlui
the grocery man to the bad boy, aa he ma/Ιο, rombtnlng with
371 A 52 ■ F17
Ttrta<« of hn,d
■·■»
■
and
·<χbalaauiw.
that
black
had
to
show
his
came in
guui»,
eye
tracta. Its po»rr la wonderfkl in eerinf dlaraara wbera
been cured. "The minister explained to oih.T pU»t«-n. rial ply rrlWa. Crick In ttir> Ilark and
Kerlt, Paja la the fciilo or t.,tab*, dtlff Joint* and Hu-clr»,
me yesterday how you caused him and
nurt,
Kidney Trouliiee, Rha^matlam. Hmtral.rU. Boraor arhea
iffiftlo* of Um llrart uil ijTir. and all pal»#
your father to lay and soak in the water IU
rami liurtam 1/ l.y tlx» Hop rtaitrr. ΙΓ Try
la HIJ
any part CUIVU
It Price β e«itii or fl»e for »!«·
for about three hours, one hot day last I
Mailed on raceii* of prt*. Sold b.
summer, in the 1» ke, and they both blisall dru.-(flM« ai.d country Ft on*
Il· ψ rtaatrr C\mpant,
tered their backs. The minister says
froprietom, Borton, Xu·.
the skin has not stopped peeling off his
r
shoulders yet. What caused youjto play
such a mean trick on them ?"
tyy τ ..n»tlpatl n. I<^i of appetite aedtllaaaaraufthe
li take HawlcT « Hfomarh and IJirrr 1*111*. ff wata.
•Ό, it was their own fault," said the bowr

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
[Cotmauntcattons for tht» Impartaient «hould
b« sent the editor, W. II. Eastkan, East Sum·
nor. Me.)
I.-RIIYMINU DECAPITATIONS.
A little boy went in the
To try to fled his " Noah's

A NEW DISCOVERY.·

—

"A light would aid you much my —,**
Hi» mother called; he still went —.

OTFor (rnrtl ywtr· we ha*e
fTV.nrm.B of Awr % with ail ei<*llentIt erttm Λ1
.U>
-f.>rb.::t*r ·» mrrtt< rloua that
rwlrtng th·
|«itlkfn-âl rocftw rrru » ·ΐ»Γ*
•tteS··* «Dd uni; pn»> a» N-ih In«rroa«. nal
m

) rfM by pafbrt aad «-U-atUIr ckratr·! rf•run h m hart lmpr<-n-d In nr**r«J point*. ard
ibow ..ffer thi* ntm ral»rH ffc# V«f>» the war*·1.
Co!or the Buttermilk, tt
It Witt

Flat on the carpet he tell —;
That he was hurt he would not

It I» th»

Will Wot Tfrn W.tncid.

Chcnpc»t Cclcr Ht λ da.
pr»t*rr>; In oil. btoroetpocnd
JTTAn.l, ir
«I liji it y ImpoaBibt· for It to kMM rueld.
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CAROL
Κ Ο W
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k!«~k»-<i out of a saa- I
The man who
side resort *i« cxught by the antler toe.

Γη IV

>

·"

<·

r \ r κ >>t μ λ ι ν κ
—IV..«rd ot Γυααιτ t <m tnl»eloner·
ΟΧΚ^ΚΙ».
>«··«:
Ui-ld b» a>';v irement
>n. Iwi
xri:*x:wr
« «rtotier l«t, lv- t.
!iie
·5
«atl'faftorv erldeni·*
tof»-n>tni
petition
Ι'|ι
ha» .I..' !>■« η x*lir«l tk. «t !h* ρτ?τ·ι O« r« are >eintu
thi merit* ol their
*uj
::«.bl·
that
iQiju.r)
•japp!l ition t« ••aj'edi'-nt : It i« >rdered. That the
'. omnu«»iwii·
meet at llie I. «a II grr
(vua!
> b
iwrr't woed
Th :r lav. |l
In
ττηΐΓ,
day of NoTembcr »eit at ten i'f the « !oi*k
view
and thence proceed li>
m.
the
a.
iram«· :s.
m«n:i· ne«l
m
»*i<J petition.
r»»u:e
w'
a
the pareh
m
of
atvr
h«-arin«
aie!y
t>< an ! w Itne·- .· »l ί W !:ad it *om<· e>nr. ot>-nt
! «aoti "■ ! or mriMire· :.«k<-n
ylae la ;he Ticin;:r.an
t:.e Cummi«-l"!i»'r· «h*ll
ι·1«·
in the [ rem:·»·
:t
t
ordered :hat aotw·* of
Aa
Ifu-ther
proper
the τ u:e pitre and ρ «π «e of tV· t ommni'mfr»'
h< κιν«· to .ι., ι· -·■·: * and or
meeting at
cau«la? atu -ted eople« of
poratt<>naln:ere«ted
•akl p··: : un an 3 01 tbi.« "rd«'r there >n to be »erved
αρ·<η rhe C U rk οι 'he Town ol "«umner au l a!»o
In and town tad
po#:e.t up :0 t! r«e public ρ
: three wrek- «u «••«iTely m :he ·>*· ·γ«1
Vmocrat a ne·.» -paper priote<l a: Part* la »ald
Couaty o| *.i*fbrtl.tî»e ir»t of «aid pub! ca'loo· and
t>e male
«erTe<| an1
eac: of the otS.-r notice»
po*u ! at leact thirty dav« befbre aaid time of
meet.of to'.beend that all pervon· and corporation» may thee and there appear and »hew cnU«e
If any the ν bave whv tte prayer of »a;d petnlan
er» «boa: l not 'je graated.
Atte.t
VLBEKT S ΑΓ·»Τΐν, Clerk.
A t.ut copy of «aid petttioa and order of Court
tberecn:
Attest
ALBERTS AUSTIN. Clerk

?ubli»Lt

For

tue next

thirty day·. I

w

:i tell

Gold & Silver Watches.
Chains, Rings and Jewelry,

Silver Spoons, Forks,
at

KNIVES, &C/&C.,

rrrv.lj

redared p:.>e-. I have ibo larfre«t

•toea to »eie«*:
'on ever la Oxford County
All
ware told marked without extra expense.

ailver

HORACE

COLE,

SORWAY. H At SE.

The
»nb*er.ber nerebv give* pu'.lie Notice
tba* be ha* been duly
appo nte l by the Hon Ja l;·
Of Probate for the Couatr of >xloid and haa
air med tae tw»i of Exer,iu>r of the »«iatr of
■«CSA> Ε bEARBOKN late ol Hi ram.
!a »ai ! Conaty ''ecesae.!, by giving bond aa the
lawf«!re<o«: he therefore re^ne-t» all per*oa< tadebtc
to the eatate of «aid deeeaaed to make
Immrdlate paym eat an l thoae who hare any demand· there.->a to exhibit the «am· to
PEI.EQ W. UKRKI9H.
Stpt. li. ItW.
ΤΗ Κ «ubacriber hereoy iilee· publie aotieethat
be ha* been duly appointed br the Hon.
of
Probate lor the County of Oxfjrd .·« nd aa«am»<1 he
tra·: f AiTa.c.atrator with the Will aaaeied oa
the eat ate of
( H A HI OTTE WAITE. late of Canton,
in «ai 1 County dt-ceaaed by flrtng bond a« the !>a
dtreeta
he therefore requ'cl» all |>er*oa· ιβ·»« teed
to the eat ate of «aid deceased to make '.mmed.ite
payta-'at and thoae who hare any detaaada there
oa to exhibit the aam* to
BYR"S C. W'AITE.
Sept. 1*. Itx«.

Jad^e

ΓΙΔΝΟ-ΡΟΠΤΒΘ.
VKKviCALLKD
IN

Τϋπβ, M,f
orbmsU) & Mlity.
UIM.MK
KSIBE * CO.
So*, mt and
VV, <t Baltimore
Street. FartmKu. Ill rifth Avenue. New York.

OlNili·
Vil £j

ra.

SOAP FOR ALL PURPt'SK- in m»
a «olid article, both in tneb
and la the tub a «uperior, a w e ιιϋΠι
Τ Π
■

•ada 8AT18FACTOR1 SOAP

-OV^AjAI^

DRE YD OP PEL'S

BORAX SOAP.

Sold by all whole*a:e grv>oer» and Bret-elaae retoilers. Λ. Ε 1*·μ·Ι. S· Βrootl »».,
Bnaton. Waaa.
A'iKNfs WASTEI» EVKRYWHERE.

il.VKKriM Hi
rpo
^ la »77
± vert

Aii

.p·»·

-Loweet Rate· for ad·

fr·.
good ™w«,aper*
btc P. Ko W ELL «t CO lu ^prucc 5>t.t

THIS PAPER

sent

Thk Bottlk in tuk Closit.
Some *1? old fellows have a habit of!
keeping their k>r*n.ly bottle under h»ck ami
k< v. wh< n· nobody but themselves can «et (
at it.
They think nobody know·* h<»w often they go to it. fmt a red no*e sometimes I
tell·* the tale lou 1er than words can speak
it.
Th»· Sottl»· in the c! «set, if it contain
"
brandy. if· very mischievous. But a bottl·· in the closet." fall of I'KKKY I>avis's
Pain Kim br. is ju»t what do family can
afford to be w.thout.

they got

··

[

I'm getting disgusted with everything
ami everybody !" exclaimed Brown peevishwherever I go there is fraud."
ly.
"

>>#**\othing so simple ami perfect for
For car
coloring a> the lKamoml Dyes

pet rag«. better
stuffs.

an

1

cheaper

than any

dye-

A hunting-case watch—Sitting on a wet
marsh all day. waiting for a solitary little
peep to put In an appearance.
Get Ir. Sine!
Welle' '· Rough on Rats" Almanac, at
E. S.
li-ujfelsu*. or mailed for ?c. stamp.

Wells, Jersey City.

I

Napoleon called Holland the "drippings
of France," meaning that its soil was
formed by the washing away of French
land.

tbs central po*;uoa wi its lir.f, ecnatctt Um
ih' ·.'. 'fini rosit, ted aw·
Bast «ad ths W··' t
no· [*»·
4cm. wilt ■ i' ct »!·«;· uf cars. brt«<>en
Chioaeo a >«t Κ -«η»*· City.*. -ncil BI"rt«
It
Vi".
A*.ebi»>
wor'î·.
*f*o.la and t*' Tsui.
oon~--<-t· m C:uon Dtp-j:· with alt ihc pnael; *1
bsnof γμΊ between t£<- AMislle v.d tb I** MM

Bj

It· fquipsMt i· u-iriTalrd and Blftiil·
of M «t l'« c*r.rtaK· and
>e: Λ composed
Boa ·.fv'. naj omcb*·. M n uiBoent Horion HreUnr.i* Cfca:r Car·. Γ. .in.·.:.'· I"r»f.io«t Ιΐκ··
»ra. and the In! LlM or l>tnln* Car·
thn* Tra .· bc!w»*n CbU-aeo ar.d
luit»w,r'.<l
11:ifr F 4Γ.Κ. Two Ti alus >r*wr»n C'bl1
ar.
lia ai-d St. Paul, via the fan. us
Misera;
c*é

Omui.

I

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'·

A Nevtnd D.rc.-t Liai». ria flene-ca and Kankakce. bu r^-intlj beta op«n«d between Birhaoed.
Au·
Ν :. tela. Ν cwpor* New·, Chattanooga.

Na·:·ville, i-uuievùle. Lcixi^ton. Cincinnati,
ndianap-tlie ar.a Lafayette. and Omaha. M.:.naat>o;.· a:.9t Paul and intermedia:· pointa.
AU Through Paa»er^cra Travel on 1'aat Ei; rr··
Traîna
Τι »ete for aa> a: a11 principal TlaAet Oil·**· in
Uxc United State· an Î Canada
B«#tf %6- checked through and rate· of far· alaa competitor· that offer lea· advaa«4J· a·

fuetm.

_

Coffee-tinted lace Is the latest. The ladles wear It to the theatre; It matches
their escorts' breath.
Sot λ Case
Not a case of rheumatism, not a case of
a case of lameness, not a
not
neuralgia,
case of pain or sprain—not one—ha« failed
to go when attacked by Thomat' Eltctric

Oil.

A young man declined to umpire a base
bsll match played br girls, unless the femiDlnes would muzzle their finger nails.
Wκ nOOaaOMD Ely'* Cream Balm where
for Catarrh Is called for. and consider that we are doing the public a aervlce
lt« virtues known to those afmaking
by
flicted with this loathsome disease, for
which it 1» In most Instances a perfect
P*ck Bros Druggists. Grand Rapcure.
r
Ids. Mich.
Price 50c. See adv.]
a cure

It Is the general complaint In Maine
that the spruce trees are dying off
That
Is. they are not so spruce as they were
ooce.

Ugly axd HatWUL,
Bat I couldn't help It. Everything went
wrong with me. and I thought I hadn't a
friend In the world : dyspepsia caused this
and for months I couldn't eat anything and
Jnst suffered in misery till I used Sulphur
Bitters, three bottles cured me.—D Lneit,
22 Br>\prfoin St., B ston.
The difference between a besotted man
and a pig. Is a slight one at beet. One Is
hunting grog and the other is a grunting

hog.

To Rktair Damage*.
Dear lady, there Is probably no use telling yon that fashionable life in a great
city Is a rough oie on your beauty. Late
hour*, loss of sleep, and mental excitement
will leave you by and by shorn of those
beautiful tresses which drew lovers around
you In other years. Artidclal substitutes
ran never pass for those rich and
glossy
locks.
Parker's Hair Balsam will stop
your hair from falling out, restore Ite natural color and softness, and
prove cleansing and beneficial to the scalp.

tit

at

th·

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

jrctir noarr«t T«:*et OflL·*. or addre··
R. R. CABLK,
E. ST. JOHN.
û«· I Tet 4 l*ui.
Tkt fr·». à ota M f

At

CHICAGO.

..

"l'ircus :

make·

RICH

NEW,

BLOOD,

And will completely change the blood In the
entire system In three month·. It· «peclaity
1· the cure of certain form· of disease that ladle» an· subject to. It* relief 1· poalilve and
grateful. Its cure Is rapid, radical and permanent.
Thl« 1» nature'» triumph. If you Are
weak or languid, u»e Uilmorr's Aromatic Wine.
Ifyoaare dyspeptic, tjae <»lltnr>re's Aromatic
Wine, If you ar«· troubled with ludigeatlon. ti»e

If yon are troubled
U! I more"· Aromatic Wine
with »Ie«· pi»-s* ri »···., use lillmore's Aromatic
Wine
If you lire in it Malarial <!lstrlct, use
if you are wpnk
lillmore's Aromatic win··
after confinement, usi- Ollmore's Aromatic
Wire
If troubled from nervous exhaustion.
wine. If troubled
u»e Ullmore'· Aromatic
with lack of energy, use <il more'· Aromatic
Wine. Iftroubled with Neuralgia of the Stomach or lungs, uj« Ullmore'· Aromatic Wine. If
you wish to bring the roses to your checks
again and the sparkle to your eye», then use
This is tne only
UUinore's Aromatic Wine.
Iron and ttark preparation that will not blackIt has eaved
en the teeth or give headache.
hundreds from the consumptive's grave. It is
tke most valuable remedy ever known lor
There is everyPainful Monthly Sickness.
thing to be gained by taking it. It will give
you good rich blood and plenty of it. It will
restore those that are all run down and are
It will regulate the
poor and emaciated.
stomach and iirwels. It acts on the l.lver. It
You
can not estimate its
on
the
acts
value for th<yv> in advanced age. It is Just
what they neol to tone them up and give them

Kidneys.

strength.

Gilmore's Specific for Piles.

A Positive cure for Piles, either Blind, Bleeding, Itching. Falling, or Ulcerated. Also Air

Fletula and all diseases of the Anus and Rectum. No one will euflVr Ave minutes after aplu Relief i· Rapid
It·
plying this
un· I. Certain, Radical and Permanent,
Every box is Warranted to do what we claim for
It or the monev will be refunded.
Ullmore's Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Conlumption, is a preparation that is the îesult of
It is an almost lnfklla\-ean< of experiment.
ble remedy for Cough·, Colds, Influenaa, Sore

Specific,

n.rottt. Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Rrochlti
tls. and all kindred diseases of the air

pas

Agents for Oxford County. A. M. Gerht, So.
Paris, Joh* C. OiKKT, Fryeburg, G. R. Wilkt
Bethel-

'ATA

DOM

KLY'S

,ATA—lil
wh<»n

BALM

applied by the

the nostril»
will be absorbed, e'·
cleansing
tectnally
the head ci catarrhal
virus causing healthy
It allays
seoretinas.
iniikui nation,protects
the membrane of ihs
nasal passage* from
additional colds, com
pletely heals the sores
and restcre· sense of
t»«te "D<1 smell.

finder

inf>

MOT A LIQUID or SoufT
A few aiplicaticns
A thorough
relieve.

Catarrh.

The remarkable results In a disease so
a variety of
ham t.-ri-ri. * :»« < atarrh.
prove how
« il'r.
tuaiiy Btofl >ar*aparilla acting
through the bkxxl, reaches every part of
th<· human <»v*t»ni.
A medicine, like
anything el»«·. tsn iw fnirlv judged only
its
result·».
We
>y
point with pride to
ie
χ· r.cerd il <*1» .nu
sapuiilla
''
h
if tit ·ι .ui·'#
ι or ι» < 'pie it ha* cured of catarrh.

Aft

GILMORE S AROMATIC WINE

It was a newly riedged bee that, after
venturing ont of the hive on a wet day,
"
There's no place like
sang on his return,
comb."

universal and with such

Λ

Γς* detailed lufarmaUon.get the Maps ami Told

For

four years we failed." writes
Knapp i Weeks of Walthatn, Mass.. "to
help one of oar horses that had Storked
—Ellis's Spavin Care cared him. however."
··

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND 4 PACIFIC R'Y

e-τ..

!

treatment

Sgr-eable

will

core.

Price 90
Send for circular.
to α se.
KLY BROTHERS,
eets by nisi! or at druggists.
>i uggi»ts, Owe<o, Ν. T.

DIAMOND DYES,
KO YES'

AT

DRUG

STORE,

NOM WAT, MAINS.

soaked,

an<l h*d to do something, so the minister
broke off a piece of a tree and dressed
hiir.wlf in it. and came up toward me,
and said, 'Madam excuse me for troubling you, but if you will go away while
I get my clothe*, I will take it as a favor.' 1 pretended to be insulted, and got
up and walked otf very indignant, and
went back to the picnic and returned the
clothe*, and pretty soon they came up.
looking as red as if they had been drinking. and the picnic wa« ready to go home.
Somebody told pa it was me, but I don't
know who it was that gave it away.
Anyway, he chased me clear out of the
woods with a "piece of sapling. That
was the time I told you I was too tired
to ride, and walked home from the picl'a has forgiven me, but I don't
nic.
Don't
believe the minister ever will.
you think some of these pious folks are
aw ful unforgivin' ?"
"Oh, people are not all as good as you
and 1 are." said the grocery man, as he
watched the boy make a sneak on a bunch
of grapes. "But did you not go te the
circus ?"

I

J

wen ι

snouu

a«#tmuaie.

And it i· a wonder I im not there yet.
But whatever you do don't uk pa if he
wu at the circus, 'cause he will kill
you.
You see pa and I drove up to the racetrack, where the circus was, in the evening, and after the circus was out, we
waited to see the men take the tents
down, and after they had gone, we star,
ted to drive home.
It was darker than
a
squaw's pocket, and I drove out on the
race track, and the old horse used to be
a racer and he
picked up his ears. Pa
took the lines and said he would drive,
'cause we were out late, and ma would
be nervous, I told pa I didn't believe
he was on the right road, but he said he
guessed nobody could fool him about the
road to town, and bless me if he didn't
drive around that track about eight times.
Every time we passed the grand stand,
which pa couldn't se;, on a count of his
eyes, I leffed, but I thought if he knew
the road so confounded well I could ride
as long as he could.
After we had rode
around the track about eight itiles, and
I was getting sleepy, I mildly suggested
that maybe we had better stop at a house
and inquire the way to town, and pa got
mad and asked me if I took him for a
fool.
Then he drove around a couple of
times more, and then the man that keeps
the track he came out with a lantern and
Pa stopped and asked him
said 'hello !'
what he wanted and he said, Ό, nothin',
and pa drove on and told him to mind
We went around the track
bis business.
again, and when we got to the aame
place the man waa there, and I guess pa
thought it waa time to inquire the way,
10 he pulled and asked the man what he
was doing there, and the
man said he
was
minding his own business. Pa
isked him if we were on tbe right road
to town, and the man said if we wasn't
in any hurry he would like to have us
irive on the track all night, as it waa a
little heavy, and he wanted to get it in
;ondition to speed the colts the next day,
3ut if we had to go we could drive out
:he gate and take the left hand road.
î'Well, pa wae mad. and he wanted to
know why I didn't tell him we were on
:he track, but I told him he seemed to
mow it all, and it waa dangerous to adriae a man who knew it all. He didn't
ipeak all the way to town, but when we
jut up the horse he said, 'Hennery, if
his thing gets out your pa will have tbe
«putation of being drunk. If you tell
>f it you are uo friend of mine.' 80 I shall
lot say anything about it, 'caaee It le a
nean boy who will go back on his pa."
Aud the boy Weut out whUtling, ''She's

Iι
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may be taken almost whenever troops
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one who resides in a given place.
My 11, IS#. 14 is a useful fluid.
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metical calculation.
Mv whole is a subject that is at the present time a topic of discussion is several
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parts of the United States.
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I never buy such cheap goods.
Etta mispronounced the word every

My 15, 17. 16. 5. 23,
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letter coutalned no unwelcome

Composed of 25 letters.
My 1, 2, 3, 4. 5>. 13. 23.
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The message was read verbatim.
Wo shall change cars at Blancon
5.
Junction. I think.
4·
β.
I can translate the first part. Ici,"
pleasantly said the pupil, " but what does
ixtrle Français mean?"
7. I don't know how much money my
hired help reposit.
I only know I pay
them good wages.
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